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The freeze: anatomy of a 
• compromise 

' 
By Tom McPheeters 

The meeting. had been going about 20 
minutes, and there were more than 200 
persons in the Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium, nearly all ofthem supporters 
of the nuclear freeze resolution presented 
to the town board two weeks ago. 

.Town Supervisor Tom Corrigan 
.explained that at 8 p.m. - about 10 
minutes away- the board would have to 
break to hold a legally required public 
hearing on another matter. Was there 
anybody else who had not spoken two 
weeks ago who wished to speak now? 

When one spoke up, Corrigan announc
ed that "we (the board) have a resolution 
that we have a consensus on." 

nothing more is needed. We can both 
wipe one another out." 

But for Councilman Robert Hendrick. 
an ''immediate" free;e smacked of"trying 
to set national policy ... I think what is. 
really needed at this time is for all of us to 
support our administration in Washing-' 
ton." 

"I don't think there are experts in this 
area," replied Re\·. James Van Hoven. a 
Delmar resident who is pastor of the First 
Church in Albany and a leader of the 
Capital District free1e movement. He 
listed Reagan Administration policies on 
SALT II (against). the MX and Cruise 
missiles (for) and its budget increases for 
military spending. To prolonged applause. 
he said: "1. as a citi7.cn of the Town of 
Bethlehem,. would really have problems 
with my town council saying they endorse 
that." 

Before the stunned crowd could react, 
it appeared_ that the board was prepared 
to vote by 8 p.m. on both resolutions -
the original freeze resolution that had no 
chance of passing, and Corrigan's 
alternative, which at ·that point no one 
except the board had heard. 

''The board has liste·ned to everyone 
who has come here," said the supervisor. 
.. We have a right to think for ourselves." 

Radio and television reporters record Bethlehem Supervisor Tom CorrigtJn as he reads 
his nuclear freeze resolution. Tom HoH·es 

But by this point both :-.ides were 
talking compromise. The board agreed to 
take the changes proposed by the freeze 
supporter:-. reinserting the word 
"immediate" and softening some of the 
pro-Reagan language ·- and look at it 
during another rec~ss. 

But nearly two and a half hours later, 
the"board and the free7.e activists had 
come up with a compromise that had 
both sides talking in civics books terms. 
Both got enough of what they wanted to 
call it a victory - the freeze group had a 
resolution that they can say puts Bethle
hem in the mainstream of the movement 
against the international nuclear arms 
race, and the Republican town board had 
a stat~ment they did not see as undermin
ing 'the Reagan Administration. 

How the freeze resolution 
evolved PageJ 

How did the two sides move from 
cmj'frontation to compromise? 

Part of the answer lies in a set of 
tactical miscalculations. 

The freeze proponents had known for a 
~~· week that Corrigan was working on an 

alternative to their resolution, and they 
had lobbied all of the board members 
en pugh~ to know their basic positions on 
the freeze issue. What they didn't appear 

,. to realize was how set the board - and 
_. especially Corrigan, who a year ago had 

been out voted 4-1 on the fluoridatiqn 
issue- was on a "consensus" that all five 
could live with. 

Corrigan, for his part, had not 
expected the meeting to move so swiftly. 
''I expected some people to speak in 
opposition," he said later. "I guess they 
got cold feet." 

Consequently, at 7:50 p.m., Corrigan 
had time to kill and no way to fill it except 
to get down to the vote. The result was a 
very angry group of citizens who 
suspected they were being frozen out. 

The board didn1 get to a vote because 
it was interrupted by Linda Burtis. one of 
the Bethlehem free1.e movement organ
izers. 

"You're going to vote without feed
back or discussion from the community'r' 
she asked. Mrs. Burtis continued to ask 
questions about Corrigan's resolution. 
and finally he read it to the crowd. By that 
time it was after 8 p.m .• and a recess was 
called while the board went upstairs to 
listen to comments on zoning. 

In the meantime, Town Clerk Marion 
Camp distributed copies of the Corrigan 
n-:solution, and the free1.e supporters 

The Memorial Day weekend was a success, with Bethlehem's parade Monday a 
wet and speedy affair. Voorheesville had better luck Saturday. Highlight of the parade 
(on the cover) were dancers from Aerobic Patterns. At left, Voorheesville High School's 

found that it wasn't quite as hawkish as 
they had feared .. 

Forty minutes later, the board was 
back and· so were the freeze backCrs. 
"We've been working hard during the 
recess to come up with something we can 
live with and you can live with," said 
William Schoonmaker. The key. he said, 
was to retain the word .. immediate -we 
are asking that it stOp . now because 

Fifteen minutes later. Corrigan was 
back with version number three, which 
drew scattered applause as he read it. 

"We're not as far apart as everybody 
said," said Pearl Min dell of Slingerlands. 

Again the frec1.c supporters went to 
work on the word "immediate." Again. r 
they got nowhere. 

I (Tum to Paxe 3) 

A freeze for the county 
The town board members are not the only Bethlehem officials involved in the 

nuclear free7e issue. County Legislator Edward Sargent has quietly introduced a 
free1.e resolution to be placed on the legislators' June 7 meeting agenda. 

The resolution is identical to the one proposed by freeze proponents to the 
Bethlehem Town Board, with the exception that it asks only that copies be sent to 
President Reagan. U.S. Sens. Alfonse D'Amato and Patrick Moynihan and 
Congressman Sam Stratton. 

Sargent said last week he purposely kept a low profile in the Bethlehem free1.e 
debate because of his position aschairman of the town planning board. He said he 
introduced the resolution out of "slrong personal feelings" and does not consider 
it a partisan issue. And, he said. he has no idea how the resolution will be received 
by the Democratic-controlled legislature. 

mascot, The Bird, cavorts for the crowd while at right high school Key Club members 
Mary Beth Paradise and Cheryl Biernacki served as clowns. After the parade it was time 
for field events, where Craig Garnier won the second grade race. . Gary Zeiger 

.. 
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PROM FLOWERS 
Colonial & Corsages 

Custom Designed by 
Our Floral Artists 

239 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Mon.-Sat. 9-6 439-0971 

Family Home Counselin' 
n the privacy of yoUr own ho 

orman G. Cohen, CSW, ACS 

439-0225 
practice limited to family therapy 

LEARN FLY FISHING 

ho: Male/Female (Teen~ 
and Up). 
hen: This Summer (Hours 
at Mutual Convenience. 
here: Local Streams. 

Instruction: More than 2 . . 
years expenence. 

More Details: 439-6081 
after 4:00 p.m. 

ALL YOU CAN EAT MENU 

Rts. 32 & 144 
Glenmont, N.Y. 

462-6436 

Saturday and Sunday 

Saturday, June 5th 
Fish 

Sunday, June 6th 
Spaghetti 

: Includes one cup of Soup, one Dessert, and our delicious 
bottomless cup of Coffee. 

Serving 2:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

This Millbrook '"euro 2000'" kitchen with its" 
curved end pieces, lacquer laminate and 
vertical rolling tambour is today's 
ultimate in kitchen styling. 

Millbrook's quality workmanship and 
attention to detail is legendary. Each 
kitchen is custom designed and m<1nu1ra1:rureo 
to meet your personal needs and de:sire•s, 
right in our own factory. 

Choose from 72 solid colours, 38 
lacquer laminates, 30 wood grains plus 
numerous textured laminates and solid woods. 
All in styles from traditional to the modern 
'"euro 2000.'" And '"wait til they see your new 
Millbrook Kitchen.'" 

Millbrook 
CUSTOM KITCHENS 

Tax rolls open 
To 8.ssist those Town of Bethlehem 

residents seeking tax review, the 1982 
tentative tax rolls will be open weekdays 
through June 15 from 8:30a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. at the town assessor's office at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall. As an additional 
service to the community, the assessor's 
office will also be open on Saturday, June 
5. from 8:30 a.m. to noon. 

The Town of Bethlehem Board of 
Assessment Review will meet from 9 a.m. 
to noon and from 6 to 8 p.m. on Tuesday, 
June 15, at the Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium 

Vehicle charges filed 
Two North Bethlehem youths aged 16 

and 17 have been ordered to appear in 
Bethlehem town court June 8 on charges 
of reckless driving in connection with an 
incident involving a Bethlehem school 
bus on May 19. Police said the youths 
were identified as the drivers of motor-

Subscription Price Change 
On June 15th subscriptions to The · 

Spotlight will be adjusted to cover · 
the increases in cost of mailing and · 
postage. The new rates in Albany ; 
County will be $9 for one year, $15 : 
for two years, elsewhere $11.50 for ~ 
one year. Subscriptions renewed 
before June 15th will be accepted at '1 

the old rate and expiration dates will 
be extended for one or two years. ·I 
The newsstand price is unchanged. ' 

cylces that allegedly followed a bus from 
the Bethlehem Middle School· to BCHS 
and then along Rt. 32 into New Scotland 
as far as Tarrytown Rd_., .making reckless 
maneuvers as they drove, according to 
police reports. The identifications were 
made as a result of an investigation by 
Officer James J. Corbett, police said. 

Police in training 
Members of the Bethlehem Police 

Department recently completed their 
yearly firearms training. All officers in 
the department are required to qualify 
yearly on the range, and· also take 
classroom instruction. Included is a 
course conducted by the Albany County 
District Attorney's office on the use of 
deadly physical force. 

Faces drug charge 
A 14-year-old Bethlehem Central High 

School student was suspended for five 
days and faces Family Court action in 
Albany after he was caught iri the boy's 
lavatory at BCHS with a quantity of 
marijuana and a marijuana. Pipe at 10:30 
a.m. Friday, ac9orping to, a Bc;,t~le~errt 
pohce ...epori.' ~~~ -'wnose name 
was not released, faces a charge of 
unlawful possession of marijuana. Under 
an agreement with school officials, police 
take action only in cases involving a 
second or subsequent offense. 

COLORFUL ... 

FUCHSIA 
HANGING 
BASKETS 

Thrives in part sun • Blc>on1s1 
summer • 10" pot size. 

NOW 
$988 

Reg. $15°0 

BEDDING Red/Pink 99~ 

GERANIUMS . ;1~~ 
NURSERY

GARDEN CENTER 

3 Area Locations 
Glenmont • Rexford 

Guilderland 

Landscape Plans 
Our PERSONALIZED LANDSCAPE PLANS will 
reflect own personal lifestyle, add equity to 

Nll'>.t1~· :.;.,_ your home, and save you 
time and money over 

and over again. A 
·. beautiful land

scape can be 
designed lor low 
maintenance, 
tool 

Come in today or call and 
let one of our designers 
start a plan of landscape 
development for your 
home. Through profes
sional landscaping you 
will enhance your 
surroundings and invest 
in your future. 

J. P. JONAS, INC. 
Located on Route 20 in Nassau, NY only 20 minutes from 
Albany or Pittsfield, MA. Open Monday trrough Saturday. 9-5; 
Sunday open house, I -5. 518/766-3033 

landscape Designers & Contractors 
Feura Bush Road,' Glenmont 
(a Garden Shoppe affl iate) 

439-4632 • 439-4820 
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o Freeze How· the freeze resolution evolved 
(From Pal(<' I) 

"The board docs not want to usc- the 
word immediate," said Corrigan Oatly. 

It was 10 p.m. and the mood was 
changing. "I think the board should be 
'commended for a substantial degree of 
compromise," said Robert Alexander of 
Delmar. "I don't think the public press, 
and I don't think the folks in Washington, 
are going to. miss the point if the word 
•immediate' is not there." 

The final vote was 5-0, _and freeze 
organizers immediately announced that 
they would consider their next st'Cp at a 
meeting to be held June 10 at 8 p.m. at St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church. 

_, 
Tipsy driver 'charged 

A Selkirk man found in an apparently 
dazed condition near a wrecked car on 
the shoulder of Rt. 9W at 4:45 a.m. 
Friday has ·been charged with felony 
DWI, according to Bethlehem police. 

In the space of three hours last Wednesday, the nuclear 
freeze resolutions before the Bethlehem Town Board changed 
five times. Here's how it went: 
• The freeze proponents had presented their resolution at the 
May 5 meeting. It called for "an inwu•diate mutual 
U.S. 1 Sovil•t halt to tJu• nudc•ar arms ran• and t·a/1.\· upon the 
administration to lll'Kotiatc; 11'ith tlu• ScH'iet Union a 
permanent U.S../Sol'iet frc•c•:e 0~1 nuclear u·eapon.'i as 'a. 
nece.\·,,·ary.first step tm,·ariin•duct ion in the 1wdc•ar arJenals cd 
both nations." However, at Wednesday night's m~eting. that 
resolution had already received one significant change: the 
sponsors were now calling for an "immediate mutual and 
verifiahle" free1.e the first attempt· to respond to town 
bo3rd coricerns that a free1.c would be one-sided. 

• Town Supervisor Tom Corrigan's resolution. which he 
read just before the board broke for another hearing, was as 
follows: RESOLVED, that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem endorses the concept of a bilateral, ver((rable US 
- Sm;iet nuclear {reeze with a vieu· towards the reduction of 
nudear u·eapon.~ to he accomplished hy our ndtionalleaders 
"'.'ithout jeopardi:ing our nOtional security at~d the freedom 

we cherM1 as Americam, he it further RESOLVED that the 
Toim Board oftfte Town (I(Beihlehem endorses the.~(forts of 
the Pti•.vidnll. ol the United States toward nUclear arms 

. / 
n•ductitm. 
• When the board returned, the freeze-supporters proposed 
two changes to Corrigan\ re.(o)olutions. The resolution would 
now read: "that the Tmm Board of' the Town()( Bethlehem 

· endorse.\· an immediatl' hi/au•ral. ver({iahle U.S. - Sol'iet 
nuclear {i'l'e=e u:ith a \'ieu· tm,·ard.\· the reduction of" nuclear 
u·eaplm:'i to he accmHJ'Iishecl hy ourlwtionalleader.'i; and he it 
fl1rther rescJh'i'd that the Tcmn Board of" Bethlehem endorses 

·the l'{f"orrs c~{" the Pre.,"iclent c~{" tlu> United States to11'ard 
nuclear arms reductic"m, to he thereafier accompli.\hed" 
• The final compromise~ which came after a closed-door 
discussion by town hoard members, struck out the final 
resotution entirely, 'lcaYing this language: 
RI:'S0/.1'/:'/J, that the Tm,·n Board _o{" the Tmrn of .__ 

-Bethlehem nulor.H's a hilataal, \'er({lahie U.S. - -~·ol'iet 
nuch•ar.fi·ee=e u·ith a \'ieu· towards the reduction (~{"nuclear 

p U"l'liJWI1.\ ro he ac·c·omJ'Iislu'd hy our national leaders u·itlww 
jet Jparcli= ing c m r nat i< malsecuri Jy and 1 heji·eech J/11 u ·e cheri.\ h 
as A rnerican\. 

' William H. McGowan, 27, ·of Pantages 
Mobile Trailer Court, was treated for 

,injurie_!) at Albarly Medifal C~nter after 
his car rammed a utility pole near B~nder 
Lane. Police said a blood test administer
ed at the hospital showed an alcohol · 

Ga_mboling in the green 
Bethlehem police are looking for a 

group of youths who had a beer party on 
the eighth green of the Colonial Acres 
golf course. in Glenmont Friday night. 
The vandals pulled a bench from the 
ninth tee to the site, damagiilg the green. 
and rer"noved flags and tee markers on the 
course,_Qolice said. There was no estimate 
of the cost. to repair the green. 

Roger Fritts in .Bethlehem town court. 
Muia was taken hcforc Judge John Clyne
in /\lhany County Court and released on 
$5.000 baiL 

\'chicle~ were southhound on Rt. X5 on 
May 19. In hiS complaint. Da\·id 
Freedman told police that he was able to 
pull to a stop ncar Hlessing Rd. and that 
tht.· drin!r nf the Cadillac- started to hit 
him and atte_mpted to p"ush him off a 
bridge. ;\ passing motorist saw the 
altercation. honked his horn and chased 
tht.• a~sailant off. the police report said. 

· content of .25. A second charge of driving 
while intoxicated within a ·five-year 
period is a felony in New York State. 

Vandals sought ' 
Bethlehem p()lice have been given 

descriptions of four teenage youths 
svspected of pushing a car from. a 
Kenwood Ave. driveway into the road, 
blocking traffic a few minutes after 
midnight Saturday night. Police said the 
owner of the car also reported that the 
glove compartment had been rifled and a 
light taken from the car and smashed on 
the sidewalk. 

Bail for driver 
A Bethlehem motorist Charged wit]) 

bumping the car in front of him scvcraJ 
times on the Slingerlands Bypass has 
been charged with assault. thir9 degree. 
and two counts of reckless endangerment. 

Fra11k Muia, 44. of 112 Elsmere A\·e ... 
Delmar. was arrested Friday at hi,-; home 
by Sgt. Richard Vanderbilt of Bethlehem 
police and arraigned before .l'usti"c_e 

20% t)ff 

cSle~g:~~;hi~~ 
Printers "'""" .. , 

439-4949 
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Herbs 
Seeds -· Plants 

Seed Potatoes & Onion Sets 
Vegetable Plants 

& Perennial Flowers 
Asparagus Roots 

OPEN EVERY DAY e f fe r s 1900 New Scotland Rd. N u r s e singer lands • 439-5555 

For All 

preschool, elementary, high 
school, adult and gifted. 
Scheduling summer classes 
now. Private and group r'ates. 
Call 768-2435. _ 
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According to Hethlehcm Police reports. 
an /\lhany motqrist reported that the 
dri\·er of a Cadillac was fnllm,·ing closely 
and hegan hu~11ping his car T1s the two 

Designer Jean .. Sale 
WE_!d., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

The Clothes Circuit 
is doing .it again. 

Designer Jean .Sale at an 
unbelievable low price. 

$2588 
Every designer jean in 

stock regardless Gf style. 

Jordache, Calvin Klein, 
Sasson&' Sergio Valente 

HOURS: 
Mon. & Tues. 10-6 

Wed.-Fri. 10·9, 
Sat 10-5 
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Zoning review gets 
widesp,read .support 

\ : The Bethlehem Town Board had not 
.· ·intended to pass its commercial site plan 
. "review ordinance last Wednesday night. 

But long after the 50 people who, showed 
up for a public hearing on the ordinance 
·had departed, the board decided there 
.was no sense in !10lding up l~gislation 
that nobody was against. 

Thefact that that had not been the case 
earlier in the evening as the board picked . 
its way through the landmines of the · 
nuclear freeze issue may have contributed 
to the b1oard 's eagerness to go on record 
for something relatively uncontroversial. 

Site plan review had not always been 
that way, and comments af the .bearing 
indicated that the is~ue of how much 
control the town should exercise over 
commercial development is likely. to 
come up again. 

Most of the supporters were from 
Slingerlands, where the·development of 
the Pizzitola property at the Toll Gate 
intersection is the major concern. The 
ordinance takes care of Slingerlands by 
requiring site plan review for commerCial 
sties adjacent i:o histofic district~·- the 
Slingerland . Family Burial grourtd, the 
town's only historic district, is right next 
to the Pizzitola property. 

I BETHLEHEM I 
"Actually," said Robert Keyes, the 

outgoing president of the Slingerlands 
Homeowners Association, ••commercial 
site plan review is a much broader issue. 
We're already 15 years behind the times 
on Delaware Ave." 

As originally drafted by "the town 
planning board, the ordinance would 
have required most activity in the 
commercially zoned· property along 
Delaware Ave. to go through site plan· 
review. But the.town board, responding 
to obj~ctions raised by businessmen, 
limited the ordinance to new construc
tion or additions of 50· percent or more. 

Peter Merrill, vice president of the 
Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce, said 
the chamber supports the ordinance .. as it 
specifically reads now." , 

The chamber, together with the 
homeowner's group and town oftiti.~, 
had representatives on a task force that 
wrote -gui_delines fnr t.m..planning board 
to folt~ 

COOLS THEFi;: ~._ .. ,-"-"-
ENERGY CRUNCH 

Low, Low 
Pf1'e~Seasbn Prices 

' ·AND REBATES OF 

Save cooling and heating dollars 
with the General Electric Weathertron 

Heat Pump/ Air Conditioner. 
Enjoy high efficiency climate control for all seasons. Save now 
- save later. Get low pre-season prices, high rebates now. 
Then enjoy energy savings efficiency for years to come. 

' 

CALL TODAY FOR A 
FREE HOME ENERGY ANALYSIS 

I 

We brill8 good thinp to life. 

GENERAL fj ELECTRIC 

People feel comfortable with us. 
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Assemblyman Larry ~ane, right, was one of the first to get. the new Tri-Village 
Directory and revised map from Howard Gmelch, directory. general manager. 
Volunteers will start distributing 5,900 copies ofthe directory and map on Thursday. 

Later in the evening, several town 
board members remarked that the new 
ordinance is really aimed at RL 9W, 
expected to be the next area for major 
commercial development. 

In other t>usiness, the board: 
• Discussed legislation giving High

way Superintendent Martin Cross the· 
power- to set dumping fees at the town 
landfill, which Supervisor Tom Corrigan 
said is rapidly being filled by out-of-town 
residents and commercial haulers. 
Because of the steep fee increases at the 
Albany landfill, "the commercials are 
looking all over - any place they can get 
in." The ordinance will be considered for 
passage at the June 9 meeting, arid at that 
time tl:te board will also hear a report 
from !ts consultant on solid waste 
removaf in the town. 

-, ~'· , .• •. fa- -- ~- -~· .... -, -~ 
• Agreed to lift sprinkling restrictions 

at its next meeting. The current odd-even 
system for watering lawns· is to be 
replaced by an outright ban for all 
sprinkling only between the hours of 10 
a.m. and 4 p.m. The old system is still in 
effect until the new ordinance is passed 
June 9 and ihen published. 

• Approved the~ purchase of a new 
respiratory air system for the Elsmere 
Fire District from ~Holter Associates, 
Inc., the low bidder, for $12,295. The 

KRAFT 
AMERICAN 
SINGLES 

iSJ.4QI 
WHITE 

PARKAY 
RINE 

59C 

Spotlight 

system is to be used by all of the fire 
districts in the town. 

' • Learned that the state has given the 
town Permission to let contracts for 
-pumping stations .a·nd force mains in 
North Bethlehem to Anjo 'Construction. 
The company's low bid on the pumping 
stations was $658,978, and on the force 
mains $619,699. Also last week, the town 
sold $5.5 million in one-year bond 
anticipation notes to Marine Midland 
Bank, the lowest of seven t>idders, at ·a 
8.61 percent inte~est rate.: 

• Approved the purchase of a new 
three-wheel truck for the Parks and 
Recreation Department. Councilman 
John Geurtze voted against the award,· 
saying he doesn't think the department 
needs the extra vehicle. 

Donations wanted 
Slingerlands Community United 

Methodist Church is looking for dona-' 
lions for its June Tag< Sale. Items such as 

·furniture, appliances, antiques, tools, 
toys, ceramics, jewelry and sports 
equipment may be brought to the church· 
not later than June 15 .. No. clothing 
please. · 

If transportation is .a problem, call 
mornings 439-1766, or evenings 439-0370 
or 439-5875. 

~ICE CREAM 

BORDEN 
LF & HALF 

.49CI 
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·HAVE YOU 'THOUGHT ABOUT IT? 
AS OW AS- . . 

_ 1982 ESCORT 
, 2 Door, 4 Cylinder,4 Speed Transmission 

Front Wheel Drive, Hack & Pinion Steering 
Radial Tires 
MPG - 31 City, 47 Highway 
48 Monthly Payment. Total of $5759.52 · 

_CLOSED END LEASE. 60,000 miles, 4 years. ALS J 
" NO DOWN PAYMENT''.··._. ,~·, .. ··,. 

FREE M'AINTENANCE. FOR 
• 

... · 24 MONTHS OR 24,000 MI~ES._ 

.. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

.MARIAN LAURIN OR KEN·ZARCONE 

489-541 '4· ' . . 

• 

67 Years Serving The Motoring Public 

· 7.99.-:,CEN.TRAL AVE., ALBANY 
• •• -~~\~·-::.~:-_.-·· '"/ .... _:_ •• -~---~-·.... .. ____ .. ,_ "~-----~-- ......... ":-·· .,;o_ .• -· __ •• ....... , -, :_ .,·_. • .-·,_ ---·· --- • 

.. . 

489-5414 
. .,.. ___ . ·'; - ., ··------· 



Cuts~ cush~ion · R-C-S tax hike 
Sy Mike Mooney 

Taxpayers in South Bethlehem, Feura 
Bush and Selkirk could see a 3.3 percent 
rise in their school tax rate ~ from 
$129.14 per $1,000 of assessed property 
to $133.41 per $1,000 ~ under the terms 
of a new $9.49 million budget adopted by 
the Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Board .of 
Education last Wednesday. The budget is 
subject to fi vote by school district 
residents in a June 23 election. 

Also on. the election. ballot, Robert 
Selkirk of Route 144 in Selkirk will seek 

·- another three-year term· on the school 
·board. Voters will decide between Selkirk 
and Diane Dunn of Ravena. Two more 
Ravena residents ~ incumbent Robert. 
Van Attan and Wayne Fuhrman ~ will 
vie for a second position ,on the board. 

In Bethlehem, where 36 percent of the 
R-C-S school tax levy is raised, the 
owners of a $60,000 home would get a 
school tax bill that costs them about $35 
more, a rise from $1,044 in 1981-82 to 

The Spotlight 
is seeking a correspondent for 
the Selkirk and South Bethlehem 
area to write a weekl1• column on 
community news. Must be active 

in community. 

439-4949 

WE'RE A 
FAMilY BANK 

... IT SHOWS. 

$1,079 in the 1982-83 school year, under 
the terms of the budget proposaL 

In other R-C-S. School District 
municipalities the tax bill on a compar
able $60,000 home would be the same, 
but the tax rates would be different 
because each locality assesses property at . 
a different fraction of market value: New 
Scotland, where the. 8.05 perce~t fraction 
of full value in assessments represents 
another substantial drop this year, would 
see a· large rate rise, from $1·97.60 to 
$223.37 per $1;000 of assessed value; 
Coeymans and Ravena, from $159.92 to 
$160.14 ~r $1,000; and New Baltimore, 
from $127.31 to $134.40 per $1,000. 

Dr. Milton Chodack; district super-
. intendent, said the school board was able 
to keept the proposed tax increase fairly 
low ~ lower than last year's increase 
which passed by 12 votes ~in spite of two 
recent blows to the school district's . 
finances: 

• The district will lose about $90,000 
per year for the nex.t three years, money it 
must pay back to the owners oft he Fonda 
Del Sol apartment complex in Ravena as 
a result of a successful lawsuit challeng
ing the assessment and back tax bills on 
that property. 

• And Chodack repdrted that, though 
the district is expected to· get some 
additional state aid for the next school 
year, it will com~ too late to be reflected 

in the terms of the budge! vote, thus 
making fora budget funded with a higher 
proportion of local property ta~es and a 
smaller proportion of state aid derived 
from Sales and income tax. 

The district had expected to get an ad
ditional $400,000.in·state aid as the state 
legislature proposed, but Gov. Hugh 
Carey vetoed the increase and the 

, legislature decided not to override. 
However, Chodack said he was told last · 
week that the district wouLd probably get 
about $200,000 in additional state aid in 
the state's supplemental budget. 

Chodack said the board had hoped it 
could include the price of seven new 
vehicles in:its'proposed budget ~p"art of 
a three-year·plan to refurbish its badly 
deteriorating bus fleet with 18 new buses 
and wagons --, but found the effect of the 
proposed spending on' the tax rate 
unacceptable. 

. He said the board settled for buying 
four vehicles, less than it needs to meet 
the district's replacement schedule. The 
district must contract for bUsing serVices 
because. it does not own enough buses to 
meet Its mandate, he said. A referend~m 

. for new buses was defeated last year. 

Chodack said the board also affected 
savings 'in existing progranis to keep the 
budget lower: 

IT'S FREE! 

NOWYOUCAN 
DO YOUR BANKING 

WHERE YOU DO 
YOUR SHOPPING· 

The new National 
Savings Bank 
Command Card. . 
Just what the busy 
familyneeds. Saves 
trips to the bank by 
letting you make 
deposits and with
dr<Ilwals from 9 am 
to 9 pm at super
markets and other 
retail locations. 
Or at special 24-
hour Command 
Card b9nking . 
centers at our Troy 
branch and at 
Delmar (available in 
late June). Stop in at 
the nearest Notional 
Savings Bank aQd get 
your Command Card 
today. Takes minutes. 
saves hours1 

••• 7 DAYS. A WEEK! 

. ' 

• Eliminating one secretary's job that 
is currently being filled by'a temporary 
appointee and reassigning the duties of 
that job to others. 

• Eliminating a job in 'the district's 
maintenance department, held by a man 
who plans to retire at the end of the 
school year. ' 

• Eliminating the summer work 
. schedules of some of_ the district's 
maintenance V/Orkets. · 

• Whittling down its proposed ex
penditures for supplies and for'·a 
prescription drug plan benefitting em-
ployees. , 

Before settling on the $9.49• million 
. plan at its meeting last Wednesday, the 
school board looked at a larger $9.54 
million plan ~hat would have involved no 
cuts in staffing, and the board looked at · 
an even larg~r $9.72 million proposal that · 
would have enal>led the purchase of more 
buses. · · 

4-H . in fashion · ; · 
Albany County's 4-_i(.Fashi~n Revue 

will feature locai4-H members modelling 
garments they designed' the~seives on 
Wednesday, June 2,'aqhe' Farnsworth 
Middle School in Guilderla~(~~ginning 
at 7:30 p.m., members .from, yoorhees
ville's Vikings and Lucky-4~t:eayes as 
well as Bethlehem's' SuJ1~r .. 'sev!!n will 

. _., ! .,, • •. '.~ 

display their modelling talents. · 
Prior to the revue, which is~pen to the 

public, all of the Fashion Revue members 
have participated tn an evaluation 

. sessiC!.fi· 

BURT 
..... ANTHONY 
... ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 

Do you have adequate 
liability coverage for house 
and car? (This is the cov
erage to protect you in a 
law suit). SOme coverages 
can be DOUBLED' for 
$2.00 or $3.00. 

Call 439-9958 
& check. 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

STitEl. 1_ 
pOT IGHT 
SUBSCRIPTION 

IN ALBANY COUNTY 
0 1 YEAR $7.50 
0 2 YEARS $13.50 
OELSEWHERE 

g 
m 

1 YEAR $9.00 

> 
D 
D 
]] 

~ 

-~!NATIONAL 
!~SAVINGS BANK 

~ 
-o 
0 
0 
D 
m 
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Voorheesville News Notes 

Ruth Mendel. a Delmar resident, will 
succeed Carol Biernacki as public 
relations director for the Voorheesville 
school district. Mrs. Mendel. a lifetime 
member of the Delmar PTA, will assume 
the post on July I. Mrs: Biernacki is 
completing a Masters degree in Teacher 
Education and Social Studies and hOpes 
to secure a P'lsition in this field. 

Village gets 
postmaster 

Maryann Malark 

A special liturgy for graduating seniors 
will be celebraied at St. Matthew's 
Church on Sunday, June 13, ·at 10 a.m. 
Dr. Brennan Hill will deliver the homily. 
All seniors. their families and friends are 
invited to attend. A reception will follow. 

,, 

The annual all-sports_ ba~qu~'t .wii\ be 
held at. the Clayton A. Bouton' Junior
Senior High Schoolgymnasium\Vednes
day, June 2, beginning at 6 p.m. The 
athletic awards program is scheduled t"o 
begin at 7:15. Richard "Doc" Sauer head 
basketball coach atr t!t~ .state li~iv.ersity 

. of New York' at AJJ;any;will be key n'ote 
speaker. oaVid ',Ca(h'.; Voof-heesville 
Athletic Direetor; wiil'also speak, as well 
as the indivi~uai. head coaches of the 
school's sports ·programs. Outstanding 
athletes foreaclf sport will be presented 
an award. hi addition outstanding senior 
athletes will bC presented a special pen 
and pencil set in recognition of their 

·participation and achievement. Price of 
the "Super Supper" buffet, supplied by 
Mike Michele's Raili-oad Junction, is 
$5.25. Tickets may be purchased at noon 
at the high school, horn the main office, 
or from the office of the athletic director. 
The a \Yards program iS free. Parents and 
members of the co'mmunity are en
couraged to attend. 

Gertrude Modell's third graders 
recently visited the Capitol iO downtown 
Albany. Because they have been studying 
environmental science, the class-timed its 
visit to coincide with environmental 

OPEN HOUSE 
. JUNE 6, 12 to 4 P.M. 
Camp-" July Sto Auguot 27 
Min. 2 weelcs. I to 4,
Mondoythru 
Friday. 

hearings led by Maurice Hinchey. After a 
tour of both the assembly and the senate 
chambers. Assemblyman ·Larry Lane 
explained government and law and how 
it applies to social studies. health. and 
sciene - all courses studied by the third 
graders. Chaperones for the trip were 
Patricia Greene, Linda Taylor and Linda 
Murphy. -

·.,· 

The senior high a_~:Vards program fo'r 
grades 10-12 at the Clayton A. •Bouton 

·Junior-Senior High School in Voorhees· 
ville will be held Thursday, June 10. from 
7 to ·8:30 p.m. in the auditorium. 
Refreshments will follow. Advisor Marty 
Dwore ann·ounced that the Program had 
been changed from its school hours 
schedule to an evenmg program to allow 
more parents to attend. Parents of 
students receiving awards will be notified 
by Principal 0. Peter Griffin Among the 
awards and scholarships scheduled to be 
presented are:. The . Ha.rfiet Frohlich· 
Scholarship, .the John R. Larabee 
Award, the Janis Lee Delehanty Mem
orial Scholarship, the Matt Farrell 
Memorial Award, and ihe Diana Joy and 
Clay John Conklin Memorial Award. 
Academic honors to be presented include 
the Senior of the Year Award·, the 
Voorheesville Teacher Association Awards, 
the Valedictory and Salutatory prizes. 

, among many others. Student coordina-
tors for the ceremony arc: Cheryl 

_ ·Biernacki. Mary Zongronc and Mary 
Beth Paradise. The awards ceremony for 
grades 9, '7 and 8 will be held on Monday. 
June 15 during school hours. 

' 
-.--

On May 5. forty Voorhcewille .I unior 
and Senior High -~chool students partici
pated in the first Colonial Council Horilc 
Economics Fair held at the Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk High School. Ribbon 
winners were Ninth graders Margaret 
Gah·in and Lynn Hiagiatte ftlr chocolate 
mousse·. eighth graders David Symula for 
a bathrobe and Mark Gillenwatcrs f(lr-a 
dccorati\'c piilov.;~. Valerie Tuckett for 
second ye1:1r needlework and Kim G-ray 
grade ele\·cn for.--first year_ needlework. 
J.aura GrCnfeld WOJi third plan' rm·arPic " 
pic. Home Economics teacher Helen 
Shange _coordinated student partici
pation for the fair. Each participating 
student recci\'ed a certificate of partici-

; . pat ion indicating their ~c\"Ci of achic,·e-. 
mcnt,' Twenty-five gold certificates were 

awarded for outstimdi,ng work. twentY· 
fo-ur blue ,certificates were awarded f~lr 
excellent w()rk and four for good work. 
Competition was held on three le\·cls: 
junior high. first course senior high and 
two or more senior high courses. 

Spring preschool story hours will end 
at the Voorheesville Public LibrarY nn 
rhursday. Ju1_1e 10. anJ resume. fo;· the 
summer on Thursday. July X. !Juring ~he 
summer months. Story Hour will be held 
only at 10:.30 a.m. on Thursda\· morn
ings. On Monday. June 14. at 10~.'\0 a.m .. 
Storyteller _Mary Murphy ,~,-·ill be at the 
Voorheesville Public Library tl1 preSent a 
special program of stories for younger 
Children. Children of all ages arc ill\·itcd 
to come and en_io;· this talented s'tory
tellcr. 

John E. Folios, Jr.. has been appointed· 
postmas~er of Voorheesville. 

Folios ·now postmasf.c·; of West Sand 
Lake, was selected on merit by a Regional 
Management Se.lection Board a'nd ap
pointed. by the Postmaster GeneraL The 
appointment is not subject to Senate 
confirmation. .·· 

Folios has IS years of postal serviCe. 
He began his car~cr in 1967 as a clerk in 
the Syracuse Post Office and transferred 
as a clerk to Alban\· in 1969. In 1974 he 
was appoirited post~mastCr irl West Sand 
'Lake~ .In that capacity he received 
oustanding merit 'ratings for his work:.. 
manship and was presented a special 
achicn:mcnt award for maintaining his 
co~1posurc: ·and successfully saYing the' 
office recordS from fire in December. 
19!-\0. Duiing Iii~ tenure at \Vest s·and 

""Lake he also scrYcd as Officcr·in-Ch.irge 
·at Voorhccs\·iUe. · .... · 

Folios attended high school in Lake 
Placid. He is a \·cteran.of the U.S. \an·. 
is married and has three children. H~is .. 
wife. Lillian. teaches at the Jack and Jill 
:\ursery School in ~Vynantskill. 

Folios will head an office \\:ith sc\·en 
cniployccs and a weeklY rnail \"lllumc of 
approximately 24.000 Picc~s. 

He succeeds Rowena· D. Albert who 
relocated to Elil.abethtown in~Occcmber_ 
19XI. In the interim Doroth\ P.' Carlic 
was Officer-in-Charge. · 

Flasher sought 
State police· say they arc on the trail of 

a 20-year-old man who was seen twice 
last Wednesday exposing himself on the 
Feura llush-Uniolwillc Rd. (Rt. 308) in 
\cw S<.:otland. An arrest b\· the bureau of 

·criminal in,TSt,igatioil is. imminent. a 
police sp~1h·sman said Monday. 

·FALVO'S 
WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 

PROMISE 
"SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JUNE 5TH" 

~ ·. . ""' 7'~ ~ PHONE YOUR OROERS AHEAO ANO SAVE -TIME 

att~h~~uy her Flowers ~ 

~m!if®J}l 
Your Florist in Glenmont ' · 436-7979 NtUcuut PERDUE - WHOLE - ft. PERDUE - SPLIT 

6
: nr 

CHICKEN 59M BROILERS ~~ GUILDERLAND 

NORTH RIVER 
BOATWORKS 

, Wood boats· 
built and repaired 

Hardware, fastenings, paints and finishes 
:_ Everything for• the care of ~C>Oden boats -. ' 

6 Elm St., Albany, NY 12202 (518) 434-4414 

FATHER'S DAY 
GIFT, .. 

LET'S 
NOT 
DAD 

ON THIS 
SPECIAL DA 

GIVE HIM A 
GIFT CERTIFICATE 

FROM MANNY'S BOOTERY 

•••••c'"' \\t~ """"c••o 
(KPA(SS 'J ~ ._... v•S• 

28 M•iden lane, Albtlln~. N.Y (5181434-3633 

Nosegay • Colonials 
Corsages 

Wrist • Neck • Shoulder 
Waist 

CAN CHIROPRACTIC HELP ME? 
In the ·Field of Chiropractic Research 
Pinched Nerves are being associated 
more and more with many of _todays 
ailments, -· 
A_n Ex~mination and X-ray study does reveal ·spi~al 
dts.tort!On. It can be seen and measured: and in most 
cases corrected. PINCHED NERVES are caused by 
mt.saflgned Vertebra (Subluxation) In_ the sp_ine. 

. PINCHED NERVES ARE ALL NECESSARY X-
ASSOCIATED WITH: RAYS WILL BE MADE: 
Lower Back Pain: Neck and 
Shoulder Pain. Headaches. FREE,OF CHARGE 
Fatigue. Nervousness. Filully 
Functton ol Internal Organs lf 
a Ptnched Nerve rs the CAUSE If a Pinched Nerve is the 
ot your problem. Chtropracttc CAUSE of your problem Chiro-
CAN help you. practic can help you 

CALL FOR AN CALL FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT TODAY. APOINTMENT TODAY. 

900 _lnsuranc;:e Companies cover Chiropractic Health 
Care (Major Medical, GHI. (Federal Employees) 
Workmen's Compensation, Medicare. 

WE WANT TO BE YOUR 
' 

BARILE 

CHIAOPAAOIC · 
OFPICE 

.163 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 439-5077 

W_opposlte Deiaware Plaza) ' 439-009~ -

PERDUE 1PEROUE 

t~~~KEN 69 CLB :~~~~~\~ S12L~ . 
PERDUE - WAFER THIN !ROUND) · . 

i ~~~1~~~8S2ll~ STEAK . $2~~ 
BOiLED 
HAM 
All WHilE 
TURKEY BREAST 
TOBIN 

FRANKS 

$199 10 lBS. OR MORE , 
10 LH !GROUND ' $139 
S£1~ !CHUCK ' LB .. 

1 $1 59 LB $1 69 LB 
REG. ALL BEEF 

'10 lBS. OR MORE $ 
rGROUND . 179 
!ROUND. LB. 

I 3 lBS. OR MORE · 

I
' COUNTRY STYLE $18 9 CUBE STEAK . 1259 LB 

. LB STEW BEEF ;. s 1 gg it~:e~~=~~~~::::====~l BEEF ,KA-BOBS '2'" LB 

R 
~. 

IG OUNO CHUCK 'I <9 18 
,28 LB. FAMILY PKG. GROUND ROUND 1189 LB 

!$ 49 4 9 IGROUNO SIRLOIN szog Ls 
VEAL PATTIES 1239 LB 

~·~c:_:A~l~l=:T:o:o:A~YH~o
1

4~~~J~Q1 -:9~27~3~ 
FOR THE FINEST IN•FREEZER MEATS 

1 ALWAYS& FALVO'S U.S.D.A. PRIME 
THE FINEST IN QUALITY.· -

~~~~:;==;==~=~=====I •WE ACCEPt FOOO STAMPS HOT RESPONSIBLE fiJR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 

ROUTE 8!1iA 
SLINGERLANDS 

\ 
STORE MON., TUES., WED., THURS., SAT. q A.M.-6 P.M. 439 .. 9273 

t HOURS: FRI. q A.M.·7 P.M. . 

FALVO MEATS 

.. ""---...;..------~~ 
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Grange sur'!ives fire, p_rospers 

Second of two parts 
From its beginnings in IH74, the 

Bethlehem Grange prospered and grew 
,and by 1900 adjoining land was pur
chased from Adam Winne so that the 
building could be enlarged on the ·east 
side. In 1905 more land was acquired 
from L.A. Winne so that additional sheds 
could be erected on the east side. 

Times 
Rememb~red 

Allison Bennett 

Beckers cOrners. with the intent and 
descision made to rebuild the grange hall. 
Members cleaned out the old cellar hole 
and' a new building arose on the old 

Members still came to meeting by / 
horse and wagon. Storekeeper Henry 
Meyer bought his first car in 1918 but 
because of ro~d conditions it was always 
put up for the winter. The roads were not 
plowed then as they are today - they 
drifted shut with blowing snow and in the 
spring and fall it was too muddy to drive 
on the highway, which consisted only of a 
diq road. Sometimes the men would iake 
the versatile bobsled and hook a land. 
plow on the sides and use that to try to 
clear the road. The bobsled was used to 
draw logs out of the woods and also the 
farmer cOuld put a large box on it and 
haul produce with it on the snow covered 
roadways. 

· foundations, dedicated in 1921 practical
ly debt free: It was paid for by insurance 
and subscriptions. This present building 
did not have a central heating system 
until the 1940's and kerosene lamps were 
used until about 1930. 

Catastrophe struc_k 
on a cold New Years 
Day in 1920 when the 
potbellied stove over
heated . .. 

The grange organiZation operates 
under a lodge· format with four deg~ces to 
be taken in the local grange. The fifth, 
sixth and seventh· are respectively, 
Pomona: Albany County grange, state 
and national. These· larger mee~ings are 
held in various areas and many Bethle
hem grangers have travelled to far places 
to take the more ·advanced degrees. One 
becomes a life member after 50 years of 
membership. 

Three of the oldest living members of 
Bethlehem Grange are Mrs. Walter 
Smith of ~elk irk, Mrs. Minnie Hunter of 
South Bethlehem and William Heath, 
founder of Heath's Dairy on. Route 9W, 
Glenmont. 

be a farmer to belong to the grange -
anyone who is in accord- with its 
objectives is welcoiJ)e· to become· a 
member. ~ 

In 1929 a Junior Grange was formed; 
with -David Mead as Master. He later 
served for many years as Town of 
Bethlehem Highway Supervisor, as had 
his father before him. The grange 
continued to prosper and in 1935 another 
addition was added to the eaSt side ofthe 
building, consisting of a stage wit,h two 
dressing rooms upstairs. This was used 
for skits and lectures which involved 
quite a few people in the programs. 

Downstairs a new ind larger dining 
room was added. The ladies still concoct 
their delicious suppers on the big_kitchen 
coal and woOd range Which roasts 
turkeys and other goodies. These suppers 
are conducted as a money-raising venture 
and are held once a month for the public. 
Their menus feature such mouth watering 
items as fresh strawberry shortcake or.a 
home-style turkey or ham dinner.' 
Clambakes were once an annual affair 
that cost $2.50. Unfortunately the cost of 
these crusteceans now has inhibited this 
actiVity in recent years. The members also 
conducted card parties and danc~s during 
the winter months. but these tOo have 

· fallen victim to progress arid television. 
Grangers have continued their interest in 
legislation that benefits·farm and country 

Catastrophe struck on a cold New 
Years Day in 1920 when the potbellied 
stove overheated and was the cause of a 
disastrous fire that destroyed the grange 
hall and its contents. Immediately after 
the fire the First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem offered the use of its facility. 
This was in reciprocation --since the 
church had used the grange hall when its 
. building had been destroyed by fire a few 

~ years earlier. 

The grange is an agricultural associa
tion with social orient1.tion. It is an 
organization to which the entire family 

. can belong in that meetings are held 
concurrently for adults and children, who 
belong to the Junior Grange. Over the 
many years of its existence pleasurable 
events have b een enjoyed by the families 
who journeyed from the surrounding 
farms to have fellowship with their 

Posing at the 75th anniversary of the Bethlehem Grange were Mr. and Mrs. Harris 
Creble, Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Lasher and Edgar J. Osterhout, then the oldest 
members of the grange . 

In the spring of 1920 a meeting was 
held at the home of Howard Lasher Sr. at . brothers and sisters. Ii is not necessary to 

TAK.E ~soME PICTURES 
FOR LASTING 

MEMORIES 

THEN LEAVE YOUR COLOR 
HOLLt; WITH US. FOR PROMPT, 

QUALITY PROCESSING BY 
DURACOLOR OF ALBANY 25% 
LESS THAN KODAC PRICES. 

·WE'LL CALL YOU WHEN 
-THEY'RE BACK. 

Gifts That Say You Care 

:!PAPER. 
DELAWARE PLAZA 
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·TERRACE 
Restaurant & Lounge · 

DINNER SPECIAlS 

.• , Liver & Bacon 
• 'Eggplant Parmigiana 
• Chicken Cacciatore 

Baked Zita w/meatballs 
Lasagna 

• Veal & Peppers 

• Served with Pot. & Veg. or Spaghetti 

HOURS 
Mon.·Thurs. $5.95 
Fri. 
Sot. 
Sun. 

11:3().10 
ll:JO·Il 
4:00·11 
l:OQ.JO 

Includes Soup or Salad 
Coffee or Tea 

99 Delaware Ave., Elsmere 439-3309' 
(Next to ~lbany PubKc Mar1<et). 

• EUREKA • HOO.VER 
e FILTER QUEEN 
• ROYAl 

• ELECTRO HYGIENE 
• PANASONIC 

• SANITAIRE.INDUSTRIAL 

EXPERT REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES 

LEXINGTON VACUUM INC. 
SALES AND SERVICE 
562 CENTRAL AVE. ' 

"WHERE CLINTON AND CENTRAL MEET" 

CLOSED· 
MONDAYS 

TUES.-FRI. 
.8:30-5:30 

THURS. 
TILL 8 

482-4427 

SAT. 
. 8:30-4 



yards at Jeric-ho. His .farm and home, 
along with others in that vicinity were 

"destroo•ed when· the Selkirk railroad 
yardJ i.·ere built in 1924 by the New York 
Central. 

Giant flea market 
A flea market and auction sponsored 

by Ravena's Cub Pack and Boy Scout 
Troop 142 has been scheduled for· the 
weekend of June 5 and 6 on Route ')W 
across from the Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk High School. Douglas N orion 

Academy valedictorian 

The grange hall on Rt. 396 in Becker's Corners. Spotlight 

Professional auctioneers will auction 
off up to 1,000 items for 15 percent of the 
sale price. Donations will be accepted, 
and pickup service will be available, so 
everyone is urged to clean out their cellars 
and attics. · 

Over 150 dealers are expected, and 
inter~sted seller may rent space for $15 
for one day, or $25 for both days. 
Interested persons should call Bob Mayo 
at 756-8486. -

Douglas Andrew _Norton will be 
. valedictorian for the Class of 1982 at 
Albany Academy. Norton is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Norton of 

· Fairway Ave., Delmar. 

people and the New York State Gr'ange 
publishes a montbly paper for members. 

Social concerns are addressed by the 
grange and in April of 1954 the Bethle
hem Volunteer Ambulance Association 
was formed_ ·as a comrri.unity service 
project. An ambulance was purchased to 
serve the .Selkirk-South. Bethlehem
Glenmont areas. Lack of finances and . 
volunteers ·is c'ausing this group to have 
some problems in recent days. Another 
sign ~f ~hanging times occurred in -1963 
when the old sheds that had been built so 
many _years3.go were taken down due to 
poor condition. In 1966 the grange store 
was discontinued and items of historical 
interest were donated to the Bethlehem 
Historical Association. 

_ Since its inception the grange has 
contributed prize money and Grange 
members have exhibited their farm and 
home produce at the county fair in 
Altamont. Huge vegetables, beautiful 
fruit,- calmed pickles and preserves, 
exceptional needlework have all won red, 
white or blue ribbons for their exhibitors. 

A special year-long program was held 
in.l974 to celebrate the IOOth anniversary 
of the Bethlehem Grange. Events includ-

ed special exhibits, a strawberry and ice 
cream festival, clam steam, box social, 
and husking -bee. Each Sunday during 
Jctober of that year a quilting~bee was 
conducted by grange members at the 
mUseum of Bethlehem Historical AsSoci
ation in Cedar Hill. A Town picnic 
complete with cake walk and Dutch 
auction was held at the town park and a 
country store sale was held at the grange 
hall, all capped by an anniversary dinner 
at the Bethlehem Elks Club in Cedar Hill. 

The Bethlehem Grange is the oldest 
social and fraternai group still in 
continuous existence within the Town of 
Bethlehem, and plays a vital role in our 
rich agricultural heritage. Why not visit 
and enjoy one of their monthly dinners -
you can find them listed in theSpotlight 
calendar. 

Author's note: The Jurian. Winne 
homestead as mentioned in the May 19 
Spotlight article is no longer standing. 
The house described in the caption 

"beneath his picture was the. home o,fhis 
brother, Adam Winne, and that house is 
still in use. Jurian Winne's home and 
farm were located ·wnere the railroad 
bridge crosses the tratks in the Conrail 

The rain dates Tor thi: -eVent will be 
J u~e 12 and 1•3. 

Heartworm advice 
Heartworm- season is here, and area 

veteri"narians recorp.mend a blood test to 
determine. whether or not your dog has 
the ·baby heart worms present. in the 
bloodstream. 

If none are found, a veterinarian -can 
prescribe daily' medication that is given. 
during the mosquito season to prevent 
the pet from developing heartworm 
disease. Even if the test was done last year 
do not srart using the prevenfive 
medication which may be left over from 
last year until the dog has been rechecked 
this year: 

Bicycl~ thefts 
May 25 - Elsmere Ave., unlocked 

garage, not registered. 
May 26 - Lavery Dr., front lawn, not 

registered. . 
May 27 - R~ar of Delaware Plaza,. 

chain and pad,lock cut, not registered. 

According to Upper School Head 
Baxter F. Ball, Norton witl graduate 
from the Academy with at least· five 
advanced placement credits. He has won 
virtually every math and science prize the 
school offers including the Craig ChemiS'
try Prize in his junior year, the RPI 
Medal for the best science' student in the 
school that sameyear, the National High 
School Math Contest Award and the 
Harvard Prize as.the'l'allli.i~U..t•IIJit•• 
the school. 

Norton is a me~ber of the Academy's 
band, and a founding member of the 
school's chorus. In sports, he has been a 
consistent member of the athletic 
program, winning three varsity letters in 
swimming and one in Cross-country. 

Chicken on the spit 
Chicken will be barbecued and served 

up at the Clarksville Community Church 
on Saturday, June 5, from 4 to 7 p.m. 
Tickets for the event will be available at 
the door. They will be priced at $4.75 for 
adults, $2.50 for children ages six to 12, 
and $1 fo·r children unde

1

r six. For 
reservations, call Daren VanWOrmer at 
439-4683 after 5 p.m. 

' 

'Speech, Langua9e, Hearing 
.Caii\Eunice Spindler, M.A. i···s;onewerf'J•;az-ti·l Licensed Speech 

N.Y . 

for very personalized 
decorating service 

hou-~l:~~t -tela\ -~r-·_ 

lues. -· ··"'''-'l>c" 
9:30. 

'. 

evenings and 
saturdays by 
app0intment 

439-3296 

~ I ROUTES. 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD. SLINGERLANDS IJ- : 
,._ 1 HOME OF ,._ 

: . DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET AND WALLACE'S QUALITY MEATS ~-"·"1', : * FOR FABULOUS fOOl{ AND MEATS PHONE 439-5398_ ,._ 
,.. - i ,.. 

,.. * : P & R Spaghetti #8 16 oz .•••••• 49 ,Sirloin Tip Roasts 2.08 lb.: 
·: Veg-Ml15 oz .................. 37 ·

1
Sirloin Tip Steaks ... 2.38 lb.: 

: Howard Johnson ·~round Ch~ck ~~~;~~\. 1.28 lb.: 
: . Clam Chowder.1s oz .••••••••• 85 round Round \~\.'~>"'~'~"'''(· 1.68 1~·. ~ 
,.. Lmcoln Apple JUice 64 oz .•••• 1.29 ~h k .. \.\.~\\...... 1 49 lbu * 

Ronson Fire Starter 32 oz. • ...... 99 uc G~~ART 6~~ ~~'h1~~LL · · • : 
Kraft Real Mayormaise 32 oz. 1.49 Round ....... s LB. Box ....... L 79 lb.: 
Kleenex Towels ............. 69 1Whole Chicken Breasts 1.181b.! 
Nabisco Ritz Cr.ackers 12 oz. .99 Jender Beef liver (store sliced) 78 lbJ 

DAIRY . ! 
Davis Stonewall DEll DELIGHTS ·! 

Homogenized Milk GAL. 1.79 'Cooked Ham . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.98 ui.; 
Kraft Cracker Barrel American Cheese·.· . . . . . . . . · 1.98 lb. : 

: Sbarp Stick 10 oz .••••••••• 1.59 Russer Bologna ........... 1.28 lb.l 
Grade "A" Large Eggs ooz ..•... 75 . . ·! 

* ,.. 
* * ,.. 
* * * 
* * 

FROZEN FOODS Shop Wallace's ·Your · : 
River Valley Orange J.uice 12 oz .• 79 Freezer Buy Headquarters · ,: 
Swanson Fried Chicken 1s oz. 1.39 ,,.. 

PRODUCE .Forequarters ! 
. of Beef .. . 1.29 lb.!! 

Bananas. ·3 lb/1 00 'Sides of Beef g~,o~~ahpo~~~:: 1.451b.!! 
: • • • • . • Hindquarters & Labeled. Add * GrapefrUit . . . . 5/ l.OO of Beef . : .. P-1 ~ per lb. tor . • 1.65 lb.:; 

- . Wh I . nme. ; 

-Carrots . ......... . 39 ,sirl~i~ Tips .... -.. , ··· .,.. 

0 . 69 \ ... 2.09 lb.: 
'I niOnS 2 Lb. Bag • • • • • • ~-N.Y. Stri_ps .. _. ........... :3.69 lb.!:: ............................................ 'l''l'•'f~····"t.············l: ............... f; 
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Bailey named Citizen of Year. 
New Scotland's 1982 Citizen of the 

Year is William C. (Bill) Bailey of Feura
Bush, town assessor and civic leader for 
more than a quarte; of a century. . 

Bailey will be honored at a testimonial 
dinner on Sept. 25 at the Polish Com- . 
munity Center, Albany. 

A native of Albany. Bailey moved to 
Feura Bush shortly after his marriage to 
Helen Sauer in the early 1950s.-They now 
have three sons and five grandchildren. 

Bailey became active as a Boy Scout 
leader in 1956, and joined the Onesque
thaw Volunteer Fire Dept. that same 
year. He has served as captain, assistant 
chief, fire chief and president along with 
serving on the building and ambulanc~ 
committees, cooking chicken at the 
annual ·carnival~ an«;t keeping the fire 
equipment .in repair. He received the 
Fireman of the Year award in 1979. 
' The three Bailey brothers own and 
operate the family garage in Elsmere. Bill 
left the family business in 1975 when he 
was appointed town assessor. Still a 
stockholder in the business, he continues 
to assist in the bookkeeping or whenever 
the occasion demands. 

During World War II Bailey served in 
the 2nd Infantry Division and participat
ed in the European Theater of Operations 
as a command sergeant major. He is a 
member of the Voorheesville American 
Legion Post 1493, has held the office of 
vice commander and is currently treasur
er of the post. He is also serving his 
second year as chairman qfthe Memorial 
::>ay parade. Other activities include 
Voorheesville Rod and Gun Club, Beth
lehem Lutheran Church and 17 years 
membership in the Bethlehem Elks. 

I. NEW SCOTLAND I 
Prior to his appointment as town 

_assessor. Bailey served as New ScOtland 
ta:r collector for 13 year.s. 

Planning for parade 

The third major event celebrating the 
150th. anniversary of the founding of the. 
Town of New Scotland is slated for_July 
24 at Voorheesville Central High School. 
A parade preceeding the activities at the 
school will form ·in. New Salem at 9 a.m., 
and march to the school. 

' 
There will be attractions for all ages · 

from children to great grandparents. Part 
of the program will inclqde historical 
exhibits, live demonstrations of old time 
crafts and occupations, and favorite 
sport_s events of earlier times. 

Organizers hope that all organizations 
in the town will want to contribute their 
efforts to this community Celebration. 
Letters of information have been sent to 
all churches, clubs and organizations on 
the current roster at the town hall. If a 
group is not on the list or has not received 
the information or if any individual 

· wishes to participate call Walter Miller, 
765-3356, or Frances Vunck, 439-5721, 
between 9 a.m. and I p.m. 

~------------------~ r---~~~~ D.L. THE COMPLETE 
FUEL SERVICE Painting 

FUEL OIL • K£ROSENE 
GASOLINE • DIESEL 

INSTALLATION OF HEATING AND 

Residential 
Specialists 

AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS 

·MAIN-CARE HEATING SERVICE 
Complete Home Repair 

M'lntenance Services 

The Company to have in your home ... all Year round. 
318 Delaware Ava., Delmar • 24-Hour Service • 439-7805 768-2069 

Sunglass Special. • • 
Buy the lenses and the tint and 
Buenau's will give you the frames! 
Don't pass-up this terrific spring 
special 
* choose from a special selection of 
handsome frames. ' 

Contact. 
Lenses 

• 2nd pair .. 
You Buy the lenses ... 

• Complete eye exam by 
licensed optometrists 

• Eye Glasses 
. • Contact Lenses 

• Extended Lenses Wear 

PA_GE 10- June 2, Hl.82- The .Spotlight: 

We 'II sell you 
the frames at 

just$} OO 
Retail Value $30. 

3 Convenient Locations 
• Empire State Plaza 465·1 088 

•71 Central Ave., Albany 434-4149 

• 228 Dela~are Ave., Delmar 439.7012 

. Spo1liGiiT 
RETROSPECT 

June 6, 1957 
The 364th General Hospital, U.S. 

Army Reserve, of Albany has announced 
the promotion to colonel of Dr. Edward 
Manne of Delmar Pl. in the Army 
Reserve. Col. Manne, who has 36 years of 
continuous arm~ service both on active 
duty and in reserve,first served in World 
War I in 1918. He received his army 
commission at the time he graduated 
from the University of Pennsylvania in 
1927. 

Betsy North, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George A. North, 117 Winne Rd., 
Delmar, has been chosen as, the Empire 
Girls State delegate by Nathaniel Adams 
Blanchard American Legion Post Auxili
ary. Betsy, a BCHSjunior, will attend the 
event at the State University Teachers 
College at New Paltz June 21-29. 
June 7, 1962 

Jack Daltmi of Pattersons pit~hed a 
shutout againt Tougher Heating in the 
Tri-Village little League's opening week. 
Hitting stars of the week included Mike 
Brush of Murray-Simon.. and Ricky 
Dumas o(MullCn•s with home funs, Ken 
Levy of Carroll's and Jeff Dearstyne of 
Pattersons with three hits in a game. 

. Mike Lephart also pitched a shutout, 
getting It strikeouts for TOugher in a win 
over Hilchie's. 

Richard Rider, 3J ·Roweland Ave., 
Delmar, was presented with the Bergan 
Award for the outstanding liberal arts 
student at Junior College of Albany by 
Supreme Court Justice Francis Bergan. 
Richard was valedictorian of'the class of 
40'graduates. 
June 8, 1967 

Some 400 Bethlehem residents voted 
last \Veek to allow the City of Albany to 

annex th'e'Hilrstville~Khirsfeld and upper 
Whitehall Rd. area of the town .. The vote 

. was 244 for and 113 against the proposal 
in an area_ involving approximately 1,000 
acres on both sides of New Scotland Rd. 
between the Normanskill and the Thru
way. 
June 8, 1972 

Memorial Day weekend was Moving 
Day for the_ Bethlehem Public Library, 
and swarms of people turned out to help 
carry cartons and furniture from 90 
Adams Pl. ro the new building on 
'Delaware Ave. Among them Were 
Brownies, Scouts, National Guardsmen 
in uniform with an Army truck, high 
school students, Senior Citizens and 
townspeople. 

Semifinalists in the annual Bethlehem 
Tennis Assn. town championships are · 
Philip Ackerman vs. Dave Denny, and · 
Greg VanHeestvs. Matt Reich. 

Bus driver charged, 

Bethlehem ·central school board 
members will discuss in an executive 
session tonight (Wednesday) th~ case of a 
district bus driver charged with driving 
while intoxicated and reckless endanger, 
ment after his arrest last week. 

The closed session presumably will 
take place following the board's.regular 
business meeting at 8 p.m. at the Educa
tional Services Center, 90 Adams -Pl., 
Delmar. 

Donald N. McKaig, 49, Clarksville, 
was stopped by Albany County Sheriff's 
deputies after he had safely discharged 21 
pupils from his .bus at the Clarksville 
Elementary ·School ·Jast Wednesday 
morning. A short time earlier a motorist 
had called police to report the bus was 
being driven in an erratic manner. 

McKaig, who ha.d a spotless driVing . 
record in the 15 years with the district 
until his suspension last week, is free on 
$5,000 bail. . He has retained Frederick 
Edmunds of New Scotland as counsel. 

•-··-.· CAMP FOR BOYS AND GIRLS: 3-13 yrs. 

28th YEAR! 
OPEN HOUSE - Sun., June 6 

. (rain df!-18 June 13) 

For further Information and brochure 
CALL 765-2025 

Forget the long hot drives to the beach,· 
or fighting the crowds at the Town Park., 

. You have your own park with a 17 x 38' 
for a great Summer . . .. barbecues . . . 
Sunday .brunch ... family get-togethers, or, 
just relaxing on a lazy summer day,located 
in desirable Delmar neighborhood. . .~ 

439-8129 

. 'Beautg. 
.Sfouage 

FOR THE 
EPITOME IN 

HAIR CARE ... , 
Tinting t; Bleaching 

Custom Styling 
Expert Cutting t; Perms 

MIIDEL. 111101 
{ 

•. sf9 .. 
SAVE 

''200°0 

SEIWIN'GMACH/NES 
88A EVERETT RD., 

ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 
451!-2688 

I 

SUMMER ADULT AND 
TEEN CLASSES 
NOW FORMING 
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!r---------------------, . i Media Rare 
following Michael Carey, the governor's 
son, through courthou~ corridors in 
Albany after he was charged with tipsy 
driving. ~Before that it was the ~ame 
courthouse "drama" reporting of Ted, 
Pepper and others accused or C\)nvicted 
of,sexual crinles. ' . 

' An ocCasional commentary On the 
world of newspapers, radio and· 

tel~vision.·. 

By Nat Boynton 

On a recent Monday morning, New 
York's two tabloid newspapers were 
confronted with the choice of two stories. 
On the newsstands, side by side. were the 
big Page One heads. In the New York 
Daily News: Falkland Invasion Im
minent; in the New York Post: Michael 
Carey Charged with DWI. 

Without minimiZing the content ofthis · 
kind of coverage, it seems that the 
electronic journalists have decided that 
the public wants all the emotional 

.. reactions of people charged with crimes, 
people bur11ed out in fires, people 
bereaved in crimes or accidents, regard
less of the importance of the incident in 
the state, national or wOrld perspective.· 

Somewhere in transition from the 
striq standards of newspapering in _its 
pre-.*<levision heydey to the pres<'IIL 
exp~sion of electronic journalism, 

. something has been lo;;t. 

·Last week this new kind of journa,lism 
turned the full glare of its cameras on the· 
small, i11obtrusive hamlet of Clarksville. 
The story here was legitimate, a school 
bus driver charged with drivi11g while 
intoxicated, but the coverage was- a blot 
on 'the newS profession. All three TV 
stations sent a reporter· and camera crew 
to New Scotland's hills. They put on 
camera schoolchildren, neighbors, par
ents and 'anyone they could find who 
would talk. Uncaring of an anguished 
wife ~nd unaware of a weeping daughter 
who fled into a nearby field to be alone, 
the cameras tried to follow the children to 
a field day (until blocked by irate fathers). 

h !Jfed to be that ed~dged what 
neW~ stories 'they carried each ·day, 
especially on Page One, on the import
ance of the story. There was always space, 
however, for "hurilan 'interest" pieces, 
stories that merited a spot because they 
tugged at a reader's' heartstrings. 

Lately We hitve Seen· 3. distu:rbing swiitg 
toward tastelessiiess .that is shamefully 
unprofessionaJ:;'Much of the blame can 
be placed on ·T,V.. news crews, .many of 
whose memberS lack journalism back
grounds, but the print-media, newspapers 

·that should know better,are often right in 
there With the culprits. 

A ,.;bile ago we had Channel 6, the 
most unprofessional of the three local TV 
news· staffs, incredibly giving open 
forums to Lemuel Smith, the convicted 
murderer described by an Albany jurist 
as "an animal," and to Bethlehem's 
ousted' police chief, Peter Fish, then 
charged with 34 counts of misconduct in 
office. News Center Six interviewed both 
men, permitting them to pour out their 
emotiOnal frustrations at the people and 
society that had caused them so much 
woe. 

More recently, we saw the Sorry 
spectacle of TV' newsmen and cameras 

The time allotted on thetub~ that night 
was dominant. It was, of course, the most 
emotional story of the day. 

' There was an ironic twist to this. The 
. arrest was made shortly after 9 a.m. 
·Wednesday, in plenty of time for TV 
reporters to carry the story ·that night. 
But apparently they learned of the 
incident by reading a Page One story in 
the Albany Times- Union the next day 
and the mass invasion of Clarksville was 
on. 

It was an important story, perhaps a bit 
out of the routine, and certainly eligible 
for "human interest." But a major TV 
production? 

· Television news has attracted large 
audiences, 'thus making prem.ium com-

IN HOUSE SPECIALS 
DELMAR 

WINE SHOPPE 
GL YNHAT AN STABLES, INC. 

411 Kenwood Ave. 
(New Location) 

,Plenty of FREE Parking 1 

Low rates. 
eon•bined wi~ 

Hometown servic:e 
, ·wherever you drive~ 
' , Thai's car Insurance 

lbe Slate Farm way. 

Mark T. Raymond, Agent 
'i 159 Delaware· Ave. ' 
Delmar, New York 12054 

439-6222 

"Open 6 :Days :a· Week 
~For Your QonVenience." 

. Like a gOOd neighbor. 
· State Farm .is there . . 

STATEFARM 
Insurant"• Companies 
Home OHices: 

1 Bloomington, Illinois 

i '----;;;;~~ ... ~-

k~~~-~-
rJjs,r.., ~~ 
~K' ! . ....!':> 

! ~ ~am·s ;~ 
I~ • Italian & ~ 

. l_J American [(;': 
' •[::' · Restaurant~ 

'.I H • PIZZA ~ [ V • vtAL• STUIII.S ~ 
I' .surooo ~ 

I "" 'I ; \..~':~· .~00 OFF ~ 
On all Regular' ~ 

~ 
. Menu Dinners.\ ~ 
Does no! apply. "'-.:: 
10 Specials or ( .. 

: ~ 1\:Hnner Qlyt>;. ~ 

~ · ;~6~:!~3: .. ./ ~. 1 

Summer Horsemanship Program 
Weekly Sessions 9 AM - Noon 
$65/Week Starts June 28 

Riding plus horse care and stable management. 
Call Gle~nda Armstrong. 

439-1613 Evenings 

. Josette Blackmore 
Interiors 

We are proud to offer a fine 
selection ·of fabrics, furniture; 

JBI ,pnd accessori~_for your hcime. 

We happily provide Home Consultation. 
230 Delaware Ave .• Delmar 

Studio Hours by Appointment 
439-3775 

25% ~ 45% 
OFF ON 

~ 'i'al'kawitz ijJI CUSTOM WOVEN WOODS 

OVER 70 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM 
DECORATE, INSULATE & ~AVE NOW! 

FREE 
,SHOP AT 

HOME 
SERVICE' 

CALL 
439-4130 

CALL NOW FOR 
BEST SELECTION. 

ALSO REDUCED PRICES ON 
' MINI-BLINDS, 

CUSTOM SHADES & 
VERTICAL BLINDS 

The Shade Shop 
Delmar ~ · Albany . ~~ I 

. ~ . I E•P'"" Sept. 30 r...; ' I 

~-----~-.....-------~-~~-! 

Bethlehem Garden Club members starthig their annual planting of window boxes in 
Delmar's business section 'dedicated the large planter in front of the Roger Smith 
building in memory of Carroll Greenman ofthe Men's Garden Club of Albanv, one of 
the initiators of the window box project. From left, Mrs .. Clifford Bowdish, chairman of 
the club's beautification committee, Eliot Rowely of the Men's Garden Club, Robert 
Greenman;son of Carroll Greenman, and AI Leonard, longtime Delmar member oft he 
MGCA. J. W. Ca111phell 

mercials easi-er to sell on ·news breaks. In 
the case of Channel 10, just to mention 
one, the recent expaf!sion of Action News 
a-/6·p.m. from·a half hour to a full hour 
has meant a dilution of content. lristead 
of highlights of the day's top stories, 
professionally edited and presented, we 
get longer sequences less tightly edited, 

· and excerpts Of national· and world news 
spliced in to fill the time when there is a 
dearth of local copy. 

The Albany paperS give coverage to 
sex crimes that never would have made 
the paper at all 30 years ago.' Perhaps the 
editors play up Ted Pepper and Michael 

' Carey because they figure the TV boys 
and girls will give· that junk four-star 
exposure. 

Important. storieS, or stories of in
terest? And isn't the public, thirsting for 
gossip and the sensational, to blame for a 
lot of it? 

Tltr "•nrlo~ohon• nl<!"" o/ oh~ '""I'>' 
hw ~,•,·n a "'"'' /nt n·I~N<in~ wu•bl• 
fnr ,,.~, ru~·n" ~~·~r.<. Ca/j,-,.,, 
linu'Cin', tl<u•u'Cin', ~nu<, ion•.•· i<'IJ•, 
and of n>WTJ<", wwmr~ """' ,-It,., ..... 
;u< <<> <1rdn. I<"""" m·ln«ll<' at«l<<• 
old {rit•«J.< and 11~n·. 
Plum~.l5111111ttf>.SH7 
Ol><'n /OI<M·SPM daoh. 

''"I "· •· "'• 

Jufi'£.~cft 
• for hule f><aplr 

Unl'l"" a<"Gtion• for 
babin, <QddlrTI, and 
Y"""' d<ildr"". Y011 uiU 
0., ddi,alu~d by ch 
..,.kccinn of quUu, '"''· 

· cl<>lhin' <1nd >1><'«41 
f'fu-man, handno/l~d "'loc«l 41'tis«n< 
~ IOI<M·5PM d<illy 

BT A tournament ' 
The Bethlehem Tennis Association's 

Spring Tournament will be held June 4, 5 
and 6; and June II, 12 and 13 at the 
Bethlehem Central Middle Sc,hool and 
Bethlehem Town Park. 
/ The tourna.ment is open to residents of 
the Town of Bethlehem and Bethlehem 
Central School District, and to non_; 
residents who have been members of the 
BT A since September, 198.1. 

All'' A" or advanced level events will be 
held the first weekend oft he tournament. 
Two events for ··masters," regardless of 
their ability level, ·will be held the first 
weekend, also. ..Masters" events, for 
players aged 45 and older, will be 

·women's doubles and men's doubles. 
All "'B," or intermediate level events, 

will be held the second wee~end 1 of the 
tournament. 

w~ hao·r aU .~<~id ic, "io"• oh~ 
liulr lh<fll< <hac coHn<". Thi• i.o 

ohr oho~ "''" lo" of '"""'"{•illy 
· odrr<<d, hard·t<>-lind, d.>li.ahtful 

linl< thln.t• '" culd "'Your 
ioyous Chri>l....., 

Open /OAM-SPM ®il}· .. 

Vioi! ,.. fm a n<>>!ni.Ji< rriJ> inw 1h~ pcuc. 
Calico«' chong>-Quihins,:J,.pp.li~•. Vll' {<l!>rk 

and kiu. Antiqw tr~IIJ"rt"> for <llmo.S! ~....-ryon~. 
Coli~c·«.•rs and <k<lirTI will find il an lnun:sci"' 

plo<e !0 .->i<. We buy ond •~ll <!Uil!.> an.d <lnnqwcJ. 
Phon~-1511!) 797.J44(i. Open JOAM.SPM d.<>il~. 

Tlu. fkar Trop i.<<1n unM>>oalnam~ for <IJI 
41<1[q>K JJ<.op. an.d chi.<;.. an VI\I4SII<I/Iy 4tii"ISI:Ii~'C 

sbop. The emplwuil i.o an CO<Iftlry thinr•-quiiiJ, 
f><rnilun", ~orly IHu~~l!, and folk atl-bui )01411 

a/$0 f,.,~ <1 ,..,...., wri~y af toy•. P>i"'<RP. 
ou;~d<rr, <1nd eh<lnni..,. <~ect!.l<)t'kJ of <111 JOI'U. 

The Jhop is open from JOAM.ofPM. 
h'• eta«~ 011 Monda,,. 

Y2 Milrt West off Rt. 32 at Shepard·~ Farm 
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Board, .seco ..... nd and fourth Wed- j ( 

nesdays at 7:30p.m., Board of 1· . 

Appeals, first and third Wed
. nesdays at 8 p.m., Planning 

Board, first and third Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m., Town Hall, 445 
Delaware-Ave. Town offices are 
open 8:30 .a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Calendar 
SinQie Parent suP,port Group, 
season's final meeting, Beth
lehem Public library, 7:30-
9 p.m. Information, 439-6136. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 8 

ESCO Board, Elsmere Elemen
tary School,- 7:30p.m. 

weekdays. 
"Vniage' Ot Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 
a p.m., Planning Commission. 
third Tuesday at 7 p.m .. Zoning 
Board, second and fourth Tues
days at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall, 29 Voor
heesville Ave.· · 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 
HSA Board, Hamagrael El_e
mentary School, 7:30p.m. 

Bethlehem Central High School 
PFO, 7:30 p.m. at the tiigh 
school. 

·Town of New Scotland To.wn 
Board meets first Wednesday at 

Project Equinox Delmar satel
lite office. professional coun-

, seling for substance abuse 
problems, all contacts cOnfi
dential. By appointment. call 
434-6135 .. 

8 p.m.; Planning Board, second League of Women Voters. Beth
and ·fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 Jehem unit: meets monthly at 
p.m.; Board ·of Appeals meets Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 
when necessary, usually .Fri~ a.m. Babysitting available. For 
days at 7 p.m., town hall, At. 85. information call Patti Thorpe, 
'Anetnblyman larry Lane's dis- 439-4661.· 
trict office, 1 Becker Tet·r., Del- B hi h W • R · bl" 
mar. open Mondays and Wed- - et _e ~m omens epu 1-

nesdays 10 a.m.-3 p.m. can Club. th1r? ~onday at 
Bethlehem Pub!Jc Library, ex
cept June. July. Augus_t and 
December. 7:30 p.m. 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem area, Bethlehem 
Reformed Church, At. 9W, Sel
kirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 
or 767-9140 (afler 5 p.m.) 

Bethlehem Board of Education,. Senior Ball Bethlehem carl
with information about media tral High S~hool, 9 p.m., fol
use in district, Educational lowed by post-ball activities 
Services Center, 90 Adams Pl., at town park and Del Lanes, 
Delmar, 8 p.m. with breakfast at 4:30 a.m. 
Tentative Tax Rolls Open week- Saturday. 
days through June 15~ for those 
seeking assessment review, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, asses
sor's office (Rm. 114), 8:30a.m.-
4:30 p.m. 

· THURSDAY, JUNE 3 

St¥ent · Pops 'Concert, Beth
lehem CentraL. Mlddle School, 
6:30p.m. . .. , 

Red Cross Bloodmobile Vtal1, • 
Voorhe-esville First United 
Methodist Church, Maple Ave., 
1-7 p.m. Appointments, 765-

. 2529. 

American legion Post 1493, 
past commanders-past eresi
dents dinner, reservations $8, 
at the post. 6:30 cocktails, 
7:30 dinner. 

Funeral Arrangements Dlscus
alon, mortician and attorney 
to discuss how to make funeral 
.plans easier, part of three
part series on death, Bethle-
hem Public Library, 7-9 p.m. 

Slingerlands Home Bureau, 
second Tuesday of each month, 
Delmar Reformed Church at 
7:30p.m. 

Beglr1ners Bible study, Tu~s
days ar home .of Dr. Barile, 
10 Grove St., DE?-I~ar, 8 p.m. 
Call 439-0981 for seating. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens, 
book discussion group review
ing "Except for Me and Thee.'' 

Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Mon.-Fri. 1-4:30 p.m." Call 439-
2238. 

"Elsmere Boy Scout Troop 58, 
Thursdays throughou! school 
year. 7:30-9 p.m., Bethlehem 

Voter Registration: You may 
vote in New York State il you 
are 18 on or before the election. 
a U.S. citizen, a resident of .the 
County.· city or village for 30 
days preceding the election, 
and registered with the county 
Board of Elections. Mail regis
tration forms can be obtained at 
town and villag·e halls,, from 
political parties, from the 
League of Woman Voters and 
from boards of electio-n. The 
completed form must be re-

Tri-Village FISH, 24-hour-a- ceived by your Boi.trd of Elec-
d_ay voluntary service year lions by the fii-st Monday in 

Theater ar\d Music in Perfor
mance, featuring\ lecture- ·on 
Broadway play "Sweeney 
Toddy," Bethlehem Public li
brary, 7-9 p.m. Precedes per
formance of musical at Proc
tor's Theater on June 4. Lec
ture fee~ $5. Registrat,io.n, 
457'3907. 

Recovery, Inc., self-help for 
former mental patients and 
those with- chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Meth
odist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, weekly at 12:30. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9 

Bethlehem Elks Auxiliary 
meetS at 'lOdge, At.-144, Cedar 
Hill, 8 p.m. secOnd' Wednesday· 

'round, offered bY resident~ of October. Information, Albany 
Delmar. Elsmere and Slinger- County Board· of Elections. 

Town Hall. · lands .to help" their neighbors 445-7591. - · 
SATURDAY, JUNE 5 

of month. · 
1'."· _,,,-!, 

in_ any emergency, 439-3578. , .... 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2 

Second Mllers, . second Wed-Welcome Wagon, newcomers 
or mothers of infants, call 

. 785-9640 for a Welcome Wag; 
on visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 a.m.-
6 p.m. 

Bethlehem Recycling town BCHS Varsity "AWard Picnic, 
garage, 119 Adams St. Pa-pers Elm Ave. Park, 4-8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Art Association 
meets on second floor of Adams 
House, 393 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, first Thursday. Life 
drawing classes for $6 fee on 
other Thursday evenings. 

Annual Ham Dlnnerwithstraw- nesdays, Delmar Methodist 
berry shortcake, · Bethlehe';" Church, 12:30 p.rTt. t Aeserva-: 
Grange, Grange Hall, Beckers tions, 43.9-3569. ' . 

Pieschool Story Hour, for chil
dren ages 3-5, Mondays and 
Tues.days, 10, 11 or 1-1:30, 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

should be tied, c8ns flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and Wednesday, 8 a.m.- noon: 
Thursday and Friday, noon- 4 
p.m.' Saturday 8- noon. 

area ar~s 
· A capsule i/stlng of cuitural events easily accessible 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community service by the Gener~l Electric Co. 

plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 

"Histoire aux Cheveux Rouges" (music-filled fantasy in Frehch 
by Theatre des Jeunes Annees of Lyons, France), The Egg, 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, June -2-4,: 10 a'.m. Jun'e s, 
7;30 p.m., June 6, 2 p.m. Community Box 01f1ce or Egg 
_Box Office, 473-3750. . . 

"Street Corne_r Kabarel'' (skits, music and dan.ce celebrating 
the Amencan worker by New York Street 'Theater), Per
forming Arts Center, State University at Albany, June 4, 8 p.m. 

"Sleuth" (Anthony Shaffer's mystery-drama), produced by the 
new Actor's Repertory Theater, West Hall Auditorium, API 
campus, Troy, June 3 and 4, 10 and 11, 8 p.m. 

"Sweeney .Todd" (ihe demon barber of Fleet Street back for an 
encore), Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, June 4-6, 8 p.m., 
June 6, 2 p.m. Tickets Community Box Olfice or Proctor's .. 

MUSIC 

Emmeram Choral Society .of the Bronx (Bach, Mendelssohn, 
Schubeft), Convention Center, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
June 2, 7:30 p.m. 

' ~ 
Music from "Fiddler on the Roof,'-' free to ticket holders of the 

April 6 Empire Slate Youth Theater performance at Proctor's 
. (thos~ who were snowed out and those who weren't), Proc
tor's Theater, Schenec!ady, June 2, 8 p.m. 

Pianist Blanca Uribe, Hudson Valley Chamber Music Circle, 
Chapel of the Holy Innocents, Bard College, Annandale-on
Hudson, June 4, 8 p.m. 

St. Paul's Church Choir in mostly Mozart program, 21 Hackett" 
Blvd., Albany, June 6, 11 a.m. service. 

Festival of Praise (ecumenical c_hoir with program of sacred 
music), Saratoga.Performing Arts Center, June 6, 8 p.m. · 

"A Musical Jamboree" (vaudeville-style fund-raising show), 
Albany Jewish Community Center, 340 Whitehall Ad., 
Albany, June 6 and 13, 7:30p.m. Reservations, 438-6651. 

CIRCUS 

Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus (with Gunther 
Gebei-Wi1Jiams), Glens Falls Civic Center, June 2-4, 4 and 
8 p.m., JuneS, 11 a.m., 3:30and a p.m., June 6, 1 artd 5:30p.m. 

DANCE 

Pepsi Bethel Authentic Jass Dance Theater, Woodstock PlaY-
hoUse, Ats. 212 and 375, Woodstock, JuneS, 8:30p.m. 1 

FILM 

"Shall We DanceT' {Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers with a 
Gershwin sccire), Albany Public L.lbrary, 161 Washingt-on 
Ave., June 8, 2 and 8 p.m. · 

ART 

"Landscape/3 Views'_' (watercolors and paintings by William 
M. Crosby, Katherine Kadish and Alexander Martin), Plaza 

.Gallery, State University P!aza, Broadway and- State St.,' 
through Aug. 2, weekdays 8 a.m.-_6 p.m. 

. "Found in New York's North Country: The Folk Art of a Region," 
Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 washington Ave., 
Albany, through July 3. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK !2158 

·An Equal Opportunity Employer 
. .· 
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Voorheesville PTSA, double 
board meeting, Voorheesville 
High School, 7:30p.m. 

Corners, At. 396 near At 9W: · · 
4 p.m. Group reservations, - Red Men, second Wednesday, 
463--0693, 767-2248 or 767-2770. St. Stephen's Church, Elsmere, 
Also bake sale. 7:3~ p.m.· 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order Teacher Retirees Reception, SAT and ACH Tests admin
of Eastern Star, first and third honoring Winnie Hase and istered at Bethlehem- Central 
Wednesdays at Masonic Tern- Suzanne Carr, for friends Bnd High School and Voorheesville 
pie, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, former students, Elsmere Ele- High School. 
8 p.m. (From Jan. 6 to June 2, mentary School cafeteria, 7 p.rri. 
from Sept 15 to Dec. 1.) Information, Betsy Zobin at Children's Story Hours, for 

439-5741. ages 4 to 6, with ganies and 
Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233, stories. Bethlehem Public u: 
meets at lodge, At. 144, Cedar Card Party, sponsored by 

L d . A ·1· $1 so d brary, 10:30 a.m. Registration Hm; 8 p.m. first and third a _1es ux1 1ary, . ona-
. ,. · d v h ·11 suggessted. Wednesdays (third Wednes- 1on requ1re , oor eesv1 e 

days during July and August). firehouse, 8 p.m.. Solar Energy Tour of area 

S1 d I D P d I homes with sunspaces and 

Delmar Fire District regulcir 
meetings second and fourth 
Wednesdays, Delmar Fire Sta
tion, 7:30 p.m. 

Public Hearing, Bethlehem u en rama ro uct on, 
lh d d 1. f solar heated pool, leaves Exe- _ Board of Appeals, on apptica- seven gra e pro uc 10n o 

New Scotland Elks Lodge 2661, 
meets second and fourth Wed
nesdays at Happy's Coach 
House, New Salem, 8 p.m. 

Nuclear Arms Freeze Discus
sion, ·wittl 'API ProfesSor V. 
lawrence Parsegian speaking 
and showing movie ·~war With
out Winners," Glenmont Com
munity Church, Chapel Lane, · 
7:30-9 p.m. 

··11· C ld · Th Th H·11 " cutive Park 9 a.m. Registra-tion of V.S.H.-Reatty Inc. for s o m em ar 1 s 
d ·'Th u · · d Gh · · .. tion $7.50. Information, 765-a special exception to ·permit an e n1nv1te ost, 

V · 1 S 2874. gasoline service pumps, fuel oorheesv11 e High chool au-
storage tanks, canopy over ditorium, 7 p.m. Free. Flea Market and Auction, cOn
gasoline island and parking of New Sco11and Kiwanis Club, tinuing June 6, with over 150 
16-l(ehicles within 500 feet of Thu~s.days, New Scotland Pres~- dealers, sponsored by Cub 
s~chool building, at premises,· byterian Ctlurch, At_-_.85, 7 p.m. Scouts and Boy Scouts, At. 9W 

~~- 0
9
: n~nd :e~~rah BushT Rd., Bethlehem Senior Citizens, ~~~~fr~iteH~~v.e~~~~~~~Y~~~~~ 

e o • e em own business meeting and speaker rental '$15. Information, Bob, 
Halt, 8 p.m. from Delmar Ambulance Squad, 

McDgnald, 756-2738. AII·Sports Banquet,' athletic including ambulance tour, 
awards program recognizing Bethlehem Town ·Hall at Chicken Barbecue, Clarksville 
outstanding athletes, with. 12:30 p.m. Community Church, 4-7 p.m. 
SUN.YA coach Richard "Doc" $4.75 for adults, $2.50 for 
Sauer speaking, dinner tickets FRIDAY, JUNE 4 children 6-12 and $1 for•those 
are $5.25 and available at high BTA Tennis Tourna.ment _under6.1nformation,_439-4683. 
school, awards program is free, through June S for "A" class SUNDAY, JUNE 6 
Voorheesville High sChool players, plus two "senior" 
gymnasium, 7:15p.m. eventS for all abil-ity levels, Bethlehem Sportsmen's Club 

-Bethlehem Middle'School and Pancake Breakfast, $3:75 for 
Town Swim Program Slgn·ups, adults and $2.50 for' children, 
Pre-registration accepted for town park courts. Information, at the 'Club, Dunbar Hollow 

439-1845 or 439-5072. · 
Tiny Tot Swim, springboard Rd.·, Clarksville, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 
diving and learn-to-swim pro- ApPle Blossoni Swing, da~ce 

- Selkirk Freight Yards Tour, gram, Bethlehem Town Hall, .to Jim Spencer's Band, tickets 
$ Gateway buS tour leaving Bur-6:30-9 p.m. Information, 6 advance, $7 at door, for . 

·den Building, Troy, 1 p.m. 439-4131. those 18 or older, sponsored 
Reservations, 274-5267. Be.UJ,e!),_m Senior Citizens by Onesquethaw Fire Co., · 

bowling, Del lanes, t;lsmere,. Clarksville firehouse, 8 p.m.- Strawberry Festival, $1 tickets 
9:30 · . midnight. at door. Slingerlands firehouse 

.~;.;;;;;,;;;. ___________ ;,;, ________ .. , No. 1, New Scotland Road, 

; 1-7 p.m. 

• "Jane Eyre" (premiere) 
Fr;day, 9 p.m. 

• "The Paper Chase" ·(Part 1 of 13) 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 

• "live from Lincoln Center: 
Two Philharmonics" 
Sunday, 3 p.m. 

• Great Performances: Monteverdi's 
"Orpheus" 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

• Search for the Nile: "Find 
Livingstone" 
Tuesday, 10 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

<lohl'.· ,,.,., 

Owens-Coming Is Fiberglas 
FIBEr!GlAS 

ArrShow, by Delmar Art Group, 
Roger Smith's Decorative Pro
ducts, 340 Delaware Ave., 10 
a.m.-5 p.m." 

Bethlehem Hlstorlcai·Assocla
tlon, Schoolhouse Museum, 
Rt. 144 & 'Clapper Rd., Cedar 
Hill, oPen Sundays 2-5 p.m. 
June-October. Country art 
exhibit through Aug. 15. 

Plano Recital,- featuring 16 
students of Mrs. Ann Brandon, 
Delmar Reformed Church at 
3 p.m. Public invited. 

-. 
MONDAY, JUNE 7 

Temple Chapter 5 RAM, first 
and third -Mondays, Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

Bloodmobile at.Bethlehem 
Town· Hall, donors age H tO 
66 welcome, babysitting pro
vided, 11:30. a.m.-5:30p.m: 

Delmar CommunitY Orchestra, 

1 Bethlehem Town Hall, weekly 
at 7:30p.m. 

VIllage Artists, artists inter
ested in painting in various 
media, Mondays at 7 p.m. at 
the Slingerlands Community 

' ChurCh, October through ApriL 
New members welcome. 

Delmar Klwanla meets .Mon
days at Starlite Lounge, Rt.-9W, 
Glenmont, 6:15p.m. · 

Half Moon Button Club, dis
cussing use of "fans" aS button 
moti( Bethlehem Public library. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 10 · .. :; 

Nuclear Freeze Follow-Up, for 
Bethlehem residents to discuss 
any further actiOns on free~e 
issue, St. Thomas the Apostle 

·Church auditorium, 8 p.m. 

Student Awards Presentation, 
Voorheesville Senior High 
School auditorium, 7-8:30 p.m. 

"AHce In Wonderland," Sling
erlands 5th grade choir pre
sentation, tickets $1 at door. 
school or Paper Mill, Sling
erlands Elementary School, 
7:30p.m. ' · 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
meet every Thursday at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Del
aware Ave .• Delmar, 12:30 p.m . 

Elsmere ·Fire Co. Auxiliary 
meets second Thursday of 
each month except July and. 
August. at the firehouse:- Pop
lar Dr., Etsm8r~. 8 p.m. 

Delmar Fire Dept. Ladie""s Aux
Iliary, meets second Thursday 
of" each month except August. 
at the firehouse, 8 p.m. 

New Scotland Democratic Soc
Ial Club, second Thursday, 
8 p.m. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 11 

"Allee In Wonde"rland," Sling
erlands 5th, grade choir pre
sentation, tickets $1 at door, 
school and Paper Mill, Slinger
lands Elementary Sc!1ool, 7:30. 

BTA Tennis Tournament, con
tinuing through June 13 for 
intermediate level players, _$5 
entry fee for members and $6 
for public, Bethlehem Middle 
School and town· park courts, 
informafion, 439-1845 or 
43"-5072. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12 
.J 

ACT Tests, for high schoolers, 
at Bethlehem and Voorheesville 
high schools. 

Strawberry Supper, sponsored 
by Women's Guild of Ones
quethaw Reformed Church, at 
the church, servings at 4:30, 
5:30 and 6:30 p.m. Reserva
tions, 768-2611. 

Town Park Opening Day, with 
$4 chicken barbecue served 
from noon to 3 p,m., Bethlehem 
Town Park, Elm Ave. 



New Scot1and Elks; Flag Day 
ceremony and celebration_ of 
town sesquicentennial, '-';'ith 
guest speakers Samuel Stratton 
af'}d Steven Wallace. New Scot
land Town Park, 10 a.m. 

SllNDAY, JUNE 13 

Bethlehem Elks Lodg'e 2233, 
Flag Day service, lodge head
quarters, At. 144, Selkirk, 
2 p.m. 

Voorheesville Graduating Sen
Iors invited to special liturgy. 

. serVice honoring them, St. 
Matthew's Church, Mountain
view St.. Voorheesville. 10 a.~ 

MONDAY, JUNE 14 

Voorheesville Public Hearing 
on Salem Hills Disposal Corp.'s 
request to~ncrease rates, Voor7 
heesville High School auditofi-· 
urn, 8 p.m. 

Children'& Story Hour, young 
children invited to hear story~ 
teller Mary Murphy, Voorhees~ 
ville Public Library, 10:30 a.m. 

Glenmont PTA, Glenmont Ele
mentary School, 7_:30- p.m. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 15' 

"Bethlehem Sportsmen's Club 
meets first Tuesdays at Five 
Rivers Environmental Center, 
7:30p.m. Guests welcome. 

AARP, regular meeting with 
installation of officers and 
directors. First United Meth
odist Church, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 1:15 p.m. 

Bereavement Resolution Dis
cussion, religious, psychiatric, 
medical and group therapy rep
resentatives discuss how to 
come tO terms with grief over 
death, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, ·7-9 p.m. 

Legion Auxiliary, Nathaniel 
Adams Blanchard Post 1040, 
Poplar Or., Elsmere, third Tues~ 
day, 8 p.m. 

Belhlehem lodge 1096 F&AM, 
first and third Tuesdays, Del~ 
mar_ Masonic Temple. 

Blood Pressure Clinic, third 
Tuesday. Bethlehem Town Hall, 
1Q a.m.~2 p.m., 7~8:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Board ol Assess~ 
ment Review, Bethlehem Town 
Hall aUditorium, 9 a.m.~noon, 
6-8 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16 

Glenmont Homemakers, third 
Wednesday, S'elkirk Fire House 
·No.2, Glenm~mt Rd., 8 p.m 

Bethlehem Board of Education, 
Educational Services Center, 
90 Adams Pl., Delmar, 8 p.m 

. 

"'.,/ -v -..,.,. ---..,~ -::..r . 

v-:-~ IY cclllillr:liim9m-J])c~fj]Jj][~ EBll®;:rfcl 
W~, At the Four Corners , We Deliver 
~0)/t Daily_9to 5~ ,439-7726 

llllllirodud!lil~ 0Mlr lF!ffi!EIE !Brrnidle§ !8\ouqJ\UI121l: 
Book your wedding with us. 

Between June 1st - July 31st and 
we will give you your 

Brides Bouquet FREIE 
With a wedding·party of six or more excluding Rose's & silk 

Call and make your appointment 
We'll work around your·hours, 

DELMAR ART GROUP'S 14th SPRING 

Area Events & Occasions 
· Events in Nearby Areas 

ART SHOW - SALE 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2 
.I ,, 

Farmer's Markel, 'fresh, far'TI 
produce and products, Empire 
State Plaza, State St. entrance, 
11:30 a,m.-:? p','m''' ·: 

ChOral Pr0gr8m, featuring the 
Emmeiam Choral-Society from 
John Philip Sousa Jr~ High 

·School, Bronx, performing, 
works. of classical composers 
in five languages, Empire State 
Plaza, convention center, 7:30-
9:30·p.m. Free. 

4~H Fashion Revue, with 4-H 
members from Bethlehem's 
Super Seven and Voorhees
ville's Vikings and Lucky-4-
Leaves modeling garments 
they have· made, Farnsworth 
Middle School, Guilderland, 
7:30 p·.m. Opim to public. 

Troy Record Newspapers Tour, 
$4 for adults and $2 for chil
dren, to leave Broadway and 
Fifth Ave., Troy, at 1 p.m. 
Reservations, Hudson~Mohawk 
Industrial Gateway, 274-5267. 

Epilepsy Association, election 
of officers, First Presbyterian 
Church, State and Willett sts., 
Albany, 7:30p.m. lnfo.rrTlati"on, 
439-8085. . 

"Picturesque" Style Lecture, 
·~first of five-part lecture series 

on Wednesdays sponsored by 
Capital District Humanities 
Program, with art historian 
Charlotte Turoff discussing 
role of picturesque style, $35 
fee. for series,. Empire· State 
Plaza Tower Building, noon-
2 ~.m~ Registration, 457-3907. 

Empire State College Informs~ 
tion Session, with fa'culty and 
cOllege representatives on hand 
to answer questions, Center 
for Statewide· PrograllJs, 28 
Union Ave., ~aratoga Springs, 
7;30 ~.m. . 

FRIDAY, JUNE 4 

Wester Square Dance by 
Altamont Station Squares, for~ 
iner Guilderland Elementary 
School, Rt. 20. Western Ave.; 
8-11p.m ...... r ,....""'· 

Nalional Bollle Museum Open 
House, 20 Church Ave., Ball
ston Spa, 8 p.m. 

Jazz Age Minicourse, through 
June 6, "All That Jazz: The 
American 20's" course dealing 
with social changes of the era, 
Junior COllege of Albany, 140 
New Scotland Ave:, 7;10 p.m 
Information, 445-1745. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5 

Jam and Jellymaking Class, 
food preservatiOn specialist 
to review prqcedure in making 
homemade jelly, Garden Way 
Living Center, 102nd St. and 
9th Ave., Troy, 1 p.m·. Free. 

\ . 
Rare Planl Sale, including 
exhibit and sale of iock garden 
plants, George Landis· Arbore~ 
tum, Esper'!nce, 2 p.m. Infor
mation, 876-6935. 

Bottle Collectors' Auction, 
including sale of bottles, stone
ware and go~withs, Saratoga 
County Special Facilities Build
ing, 50 W. Hifih St., Ballston 
Spa, 7 p.m. 

Victorians Festival, crafts, food, 
song ·and dance celebrating 
20th anniversary of Rensselaer 
County Council for the Arts, 
Washington Park, Troy, noon-
5:30p.m. Rain date June 6. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 6 

Bottle Show, with speaker Dr. 
Louis Navias discussing snuff 
bottles, Saratoga County Fair
grounds, Fairground Ave .. Ball
ston Spa, 9 a.m.~4 p.m. 

House and Garden Tour, six 
private homes and two gardens 
dating from _turn of century 
will be open 'to the public to 
benefit Realty Plot Assn. and 
Proctor's Theater. tour tickets 
$5, noon-S p.m. InformatiOn, 
372-7145, 

' Wood Sculptor Frank Keyser 
to show work and discuss film 
"Forever Young," showing old

·er people living active lives; 
Institute on Man and Science, 
Rensselaerville, 4 p.m. Free. 

STAR-LITE 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

Route 9W · Glenmont, N.Y. 

June 3rd to 9th 

3rd NY Strip Steak $9.25 

4th · Baked Haddock. • 0 ••• 0 
6,25 . 

or 
Fried Scallops 6.50 

Sth Surf & Prime Rib ~ 12.95 
or 
Stuffed Shrimp 7.25 
' 

7th Fried Clams ,; 0. 5.50 

8th Stuffed Flounder • 0 •• 0 • 6.75 

9th Southern Fried Chicken 5.00 

·New Summer Hours: Bar Open 3 P.M. 
'Dinner Hours 4:30 to 10:00 P.M. 

MONDAY, JUNE 7 

EXpectant Parents' Night, hos
pital stafl take couples on toUr 
of delivery ro_oms and n"ur
sery and· answer questions, 
St. Peter's Hospital cafeteria, 

Sunday, June 6, 10-5 

Roger Smith's Decorative Products 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

7:30p.m. ' 

Auto Emissions Testing, car 
exhaust screening with Envi
ronmental Conservation Com
missioner Ro'bert Flacke pres~ 
ent, Colonie Center parking 
lot, 10 a.m.-5:30p.m. Free. 

Bradley Me.iflod Instruction, 
12-week course to instruct 
couples in husbanp-Coached 
childbirth, pre-registration -
necessary. Information, 477-

Helen St. Clair • Barbara Wooster 

7057 or 477-6B30, • 

MBA Information Session, with 
representatives of the evening 
division of RuSsell· Sage Col
lege giving information on 
master of business administra
tion program. Russell Sage 
canlpus center, 140 New Scot

. land Ave., 7 p.m. ' 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9 

Marine ,C9rp~ League, Capt. 
Wm. Dale O'Brien Detachment, 
meets at VFW Post 8692. Rt. 
155 and Karner Rd., 8 p.m. 
Information, 355-6213. 

Bookbinding Lecture, Kerstin 
Tini Miura of GermanY to pre
sent slide lecture and display 
of her binding techniqueS, At-· • 
bany Public L1brary, 161 Wash-

1 mgton fJ;_ve , 8 p m F.ree 

In cooperation with the 
Key Bank System, for a 
limited time only, we are 
able to offer to qualified 
buyers 12 314% interest 
rate financing of your 
complete Wood-Mode Kit· 
chen and appliances. This. 

. unprecedented low rate is 
especially attractive when 
compared to the normal, 
Hom.e Improvement in-=-/-, teres! rates of 18 to 19%, 
Now you can leave your 
money in vour bank CD or 

Savers Certificates and 
the difference, In addition, 

interest cost is tax deductible THURSDAY, JUNE 10 

Post Stroke .Club, Ronald Mc
Lean of Albany ~ollege of 
Pharmacy speaking orl '"All You 
Ever Wanted to Know About 
Aspirin." Red Cross Chapter 
House, Hackett Blvd., Albany. 
Information, 439-2151. 

_WOOD-MODE, THE WOOD PLUS.KITCHEN! 
All wood plus Vinyllaminat8d shelves and interiors for a lifetime of care
free use. Compare and you'll appreciate why Wood-Mode is America's #1 
selling custom-built cabinetry. Offer good through June 15th. 

439-5250 =~· "' 0 . ' · 228 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Albany Academy,..Commence· 
ment, grad-uation ceremonies 
with speaker Clark C. Wemple, 
at the academy, 3 p.m. 

of D'elinar Construction tion 

. tennis & · health ·club 
RotJte 9W and Southern Blvd. behrnd Howard Johnson·s. 

Tennis Club 436-0838 
' (thruway Exit 23) 

• Health Club 465-1009 

0 ~* 
TENNIS CAMP FOR BOYS & GIRLS * 

July 6th thru September 3rd * 
Ages 7 to 16 

NINE ONE WEEK SESSIONS 
Monday thru Friday 

Includes/ 
Three hours daily instruction 
Two hours supervised play _ 

(Wednesday includes on~ hour of swim time) 

. $60°0 Weekly 
Special discounts for multi-week sessions 

* 

* 

SPECIAL SUMMER 
MEMBERSHIP 

June 5th to September 6th 

$75°0 per person 
Pool pnvileges included . 

• Aerobics 
• Individualized Exercise Programs 
• Sauna ' 
• Whirlpool 
• Complete· privacy for Women 

Call for an Appointment 

All instruction under the Direction of Scott 
Christensen. Head Tennis Professionar 

. 465-1009 
, *'You may use this fee towards a 1ul/ 
*·membership. 
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·Focus -On Faith 
Rev. Johannes J. 

Unionville Reformed · · 
New Salem Reformed Church 

We live.today inaner~ 'of what I call 
the "I" syndrome. The constant concern 
of what I want - what I need - what I 
feel like -what's good for me. This often 
occurs to the point of not seeming to care. 
what happens to other people. If they are 
in my way, I w~l run over them. We 
become reminiscent of a team of runaway 
horses. A sight to behold if you have 
never seen it. Jumping in front of theJ!l 
will not stop them. Fences, unless. they 
are in A-1 shape, will not necessarily stop . 
them. Instead,. they will swerve from 
major obstacles and keep running until 
either they wear out and they forget what 
spooked them, or they are trapped in a 

. way from which they know they cannot 
escape. 

Sometimes in ·life we reflect this 
attitude. We run roughshod over others 
in our search for self. Now, I realize that 
the automation of our society has made 

·everything so impersonal that the feeling 
of self-worth is hard to find. Many jobs 
do not give a person the sense of having 
personally accomplished something. 
How do you feel any sense of significance 
by having put 6,000 bolts into 500 
machines, seeing only the unfinished 

834 AVENUE, 

• 

])Ortion? There is little or no sense of 
pride in such a project .. 

There is a great need for people to have 
a sense of worth in their lives. This is' 
recognized in what we calr the summary 
of the Law. It concludes "Love your 
neighbor as yourself." It teaches that a 
person needs to Jeel .a sense of value in 
his( her) own life, before he(she) can really 
feel a concern for others. I wonder if a : 
sense of value in our own life _..and a 
concern for others doesn't come simul
taneously. 

We may spend hours contemplating 
our needs - looking inward in intro
spection ~nd neve~ arriving at a feeling of 
worth. A person needs to interact with 
others -to share with others_::_ to have a 
good f.eeling about oneself. Many times 
the love of self comes in loving and caring 
for others. In the creation story ill 
Genesis we read "It is not good for man to 
live alone. I will. make a suitable 
companion to help him." We were 
created in life to share with each other 
and when we turn into ourselves, rather 
than finding wh3.t we are looking for,·we 
lose it. When we.focus upon ourselves, we 
tend to lose everything that is around us 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 6:30 AM - 12:00 PM I 

MEMORIAL DAY CELEBRATION 
"Run up The Flag with our Low 

Discount Bever e Prices" 

including friends. No on can stand the 
totally self-centered individual. 

Jesus in one of hi~ times of teaching 
(Mark 8:35) said. "For whoever wants to 
iave his own life will lose it; and .whoever 
loses his life for my sake and the gospel's 
will save it." While he was speaking in a 
specific way, the truth still holds in our' 
relationship in the world. The person 
who gets out of himself and becomes 
involved in the needs and lives of others 
will find that their own life suddenly has 
more significance. Much of what one felt 
they needed is found, or becomes lost in 
the process of a greater goal in life. 

I started by saying we live in an era of 
the "I" syndrome. Yet hopefully this is 
disappearing in the greater concerns of. 
society- the work for the nuclear freeze, 
the greater establishment of food pantries 
and increased donations. Maybe we are 
finding out that when we Jose ourselves, 
we truly· save ourselves. For the ·world to 
to be a place we like to live iit, we need to 
give ourselves and not only take. · 

To speak on freeze 
V. Lawrence Parsegian, a professor at 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, will 
speak at a nuclear arms freeze discussion 
to be held.on Wednesday, June 9, from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Glenmont Com
munity Church on Chapel Lane. In 
addition to answering questions, M.t. 
Parsegian will. show ~he movi~ .. War 
Without Winners." AilYone interested in 
the issue of nuclear arms control is 
invited to attend. 

Health seminars 
Sanctuary Whole Health Center of 

Saratoga ·springs plans to offer seminars 
On health, nutrition and exercise at the· 
First United Methodist Church, Ken
wood Ave., Delmar. The nonprofit 
organization is described as a holistic 
health center. · 

Information about the seminars may · 
be obtained by calling 584-7396, or 
writing Sanctuary, R.D. 3, Daniels 
Road, Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 12866. 

Wonder1and at Slinger1ands 
The Slingerlands Fifth Grade Choir 

will be presenting a musical prOduction 
of "Alice {n Wonderland" on Thursday 
and Friday, June 10 and 1 I at 7:30p.m. at 
the Slingerlands Grade School. 

Donation will be $1 and tickets may be 
purchased in advance at the Paper Mill at 
Delaware Plala, the Slingerlands School 
Office, or from choir members. Tickets 
may also be purchaseirai the door. 

' ' 

·• I 

Trinity program,· . ' 
Trinity Sunday, June' 6~'\(;iii be marked 

by a. special musical offering at Saint 
-1.! j•'• 

Paul's Church, 21 · Hacliett Boulevard, 
· Albany, during the I I a.m. sdrvice. The 

choir, under the direction of Kenneth M. 
Kroth, organist and choirmast"er," and 
Scott Cantrell, assistant, will present ·a 
mostly Mozart program. 

NurSing Care in Your Ho•mE~I 

hevenor 
school of 
baHet 
arts 

RELY.ONUS! 
N:DICAL fERSO!'fNEL POOL• 
~ pniindes ~·lienced 
llomf: llullh a~ pofulloftals 

;:rn~lonllll 

c.nus7Gpe-lc.24hou,. 
eAy, for'- hullh Ceft JOlt 
_,.,~ 

463~2171 
90 State Street 

(518) 439·3026 

·121 Adams St. Delmar, N.Y. 

THANK YOU! 
TANYA THOMAS The end of May brings to a 

close our first year as owners 
of Delmar Printers and Delmar 

"HOLIDAY PICNIC. FAVORITES", 
KAHNS FRANKS 
Meat or Beef1 8 9 1 b 
Heg. 249SALE . . 

by 

HAMBURGER PATTIES 

:J. lb. Box SALE 3 7 9 

Flavors ·1-'-----------l 
Reg. 119 ~· SALE .99 

Campbell's Pork & Beans . 
oap_er plates 100 ct.'· 16 oz. can · · 

. Reg . .49, SALE .36 
SALE .99• 

Reg. or Crunchy 6 Pk. 

SALE 1 99 

. 1" 

''FROM THE CONVENIENT DELl" 
REG.I SALE 

ROAST BEEF 1 69 
CORNED BEEF . 5.091b. . • ,•;, tb 
PASTRAMI . I , _ 
AMERICAN CHEESE> 3.19 lb. 
KAHNS _ _ . . . .. 
HRAUNSCHWEIGER' · · 1.89 lb. 

- . . SALEENDS 
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.1.19 112 lb. 

. 69 1h lb. 

Director 

The summer session will run from 
July 12 to August 27. Morning, 

afternoon and evening classes are 
available for all ages beginners 

through advanced. 
Please call for pr~-registration. 

159 Delaware Ave·., 
Delmar, N.Y. 

439-9149 

· Compographics. 
We want to take this oppor· 

tunity to express our appreci
ation for meeting and serving 
s~ many nice ·people during 
this past year. It was a pleasure, 
and we look forward to pro
viding design, com(>osition: and 
printing services for many years 
to come. · 

Tom and Linda Thorsen 

Freshl~ Roasted 
(but that's just the beginning) 

Freshly roasted fine gourmet coffees, whole bean or ground to order. Fine 
'teas from around the world, flavored, green, black and herbals . 

• 
~~:Aa~~~r:li~n~e:~of Chemex, Melitta, Melior coffee makers and · machines. Teapots, kettles, cup & saucers, 

mugs tins. Gourmet foods, fine preserves, honey, 
candies, fine hand made chocolates and much, much more. 
Discover The Daily Grind-it's an unforgettable experience . 

. . 

r---------~-------------, 1 Purchase: 1 lb. of any of our coffees and we11 give you a 111 lb. 1 
1 of our exclusive line ofNaturally Flavored Coffees with th~is cc;'upon. 1 
INAME 1, 
I I. 
I ADDRESS c TM I 

I CITY STATE-ZI•-1!![· . I 
I TELEPHONE . ' . . 

518/434-1482 . 
204 Lark Street, AlbaDY, NY 12210 . ~ 



'Mrs. Mark Gebhardt 

Delmar couple wed 
Jennifer Tice Drew, daughter of Dr. 

and Mrs. Roger T. Drew; 13 Wicklow 
Terrace, Delmar, and Mark Richard 
Gebhardt, son of Mr. and Mrs. John P. 
Gebhardt, 12 Oakwood Pl., Delmar, 
were married May-8 at theFirstUnited 
Methodist Church, Delmar. Rev .. Ray
mond Stees and Rev. James Daley 
officiated at the 6 p.m. cereffiony. · 

The bride was given in marriage by her 
father. Diana Drew of Hudson, Mass., 

. was her sister's maid of honor. Brides
maids were Mrs. Gary Geary of Albany 
and Mrs. Patty Bryant of Schenectady, 
sisters of the groom; Lisa Krantz of 
Selkirk, Mrs. Irene Serrows of Little 
Rock, Ark. and Colleen Drew of 
Marietta, Ga., niece of the bride. Jezz 
Austin of Albany was best man. Ushers 

. Wedding liwltallons 
Social Announcements 
TypeseHing • Layout 
Design • Stallonery 

Brochures · 
Business Cards 

were Kevin Drew of San Francisco, Cal., 
brother of the bride; Jack Gebhardt of 
Loudonville, brother of the g~oom, Tom 
Klim of Delmar and Joe Benoit of Long 
Island. · 

·A reception at the Quality Inn, Albany, 
·followed the ceremony. The couple had a 
wedding trip to Bermuda and are making 
their .home in Delmar. 

Mrs. Gebhardt is a 1975 graduate of · 
Bethlehem Central High School and a 
1980 graduate of Northeastern Univer
sity, Boston. She is employed by Albany 
County. Her husband is a 1975 graduate 
of Bethlehem Central High School and is 
employed by McCarroll's Village Butch
er~ Delmar. 

Button fans 
Members of the Half Moori Button 

Club ·will next meet at _the Bethlehem 
Public Library community room on 
Wednesday, June 9, to discuss the role of 
fans as a motif for buttons. Mrs. Velma 

' Bushell, president of the club, will lead 
ihe "Flutter of Fans" program. Mrs. 
Prudence Crafford will be the hostess of 
the luncheon, and members of Vermont 
button clubs and tri-city area groups are 
als~ expected to attend. · 

D~iver ed time changed 
The dates of the three-hour driver 

education course required "of all new 
drivers has been.changed for the month 
of June at Bethlehem Central. The course 
is held ~ach month at the high school, and 
during June will be on Tuesday and 

' Wednesday, June 8 and 9, at 7: I 5 p.m. in 
room 19.A:. Participants must attend both 
nights. 

*·Free In Store Decorator * 
*"Free Hanging Instructions * 
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE. 

I 
Newsletters • Pamphlets 
NCR Forms • Envelopes 

! ~ Free Estimates 
Offset Prlnllng 

30 to 50% off DELMAR 
WOVEN WOOD SHADES 

,a;gg~~hr~~ 
• Printers··~--~ 
125Adams Street, Delmar, NY. 

Call Gary Van Oer Linden ' 
(518) 439-4949 . 

CUSTOM 
MAILBOX 

' POSTS 

v . 
•Mailboxes 
•Choice of 
styles 

•lnatallaUon 

FiHiLte 
13!b®!Jl 

1875 CENTRAL· AVE. 
ALBANY, N.Y. 

456-1456 

40% off Classique Mlni 
also have s·uper values on drapenes, be,;so•rea,ds. 

lslit>covers, window shades and vertical 

SELL.:.A-THON 
-TRADE-INS 
The Sell-A-Thon was a 

GREAT SUCCESS . 
We have a tremendous 

selection of 46-point 
tested used cars of 

ALL TYPES! 

BULLDOZING: 
BACKHOEING 
LANDSCAPEDOZING · 

• SITe CLEANING 
·.; PARKING AREAS 
·o DRIVEWAYS 
• GRADING & FINISHING 

Wm. D. ·zacek Construction. Inc. 
90 Salisbury Rd. 

TOPSOIL - FILL 

GRAVEL...:. STONE . Delmar. N.Y. 12054 

Commerclai/ResldenUal 

439-7595 

A lite ·Hoffman 

Hoffman-Parker 
Mr. and Mrs. Ahin C. Hoffman, 49 

Winne Road, Delmar, have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, Alice 
Elizabeth, to- Paul Joseph Parker, 
Vadney Road, Delmar, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elwyn G. Parker, I 13 Cherry 
Avenue, Delmar. 

A wedding day of August 28 ·at 
Bethlehem Community.Church, Delmar, 
has been pla·n·ried. 

'/ 

M.iss' Hoffman, a Maria College 
graduate, has been attending the College 
of Saint Rose and will resume her stud.1c:-; 
in the fall. Her fiance is employed ·at 
Brockley's Delmar Tavern. 

White-Marshall 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip T. White of 

Selkirk have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Leslie Marie, to Peter 

· S. Marshall, son of Mr. and Mrs. John · 
Paui Marshall of South Bethlehem. The 
couple a_re graduates of Ravena-Co~y-

. mans-Selkirk Central School. MISs 
White is employed by O.D. Heck De-
velopmental Center in ·Delmar, and 
her fiance is employed by Marshall's 
Auto Exchange, Ravena: A July 10 
wedding is planned. 

Plano recital Sunday 
Mrs. Ann Brandon's piano students 

Will Present 'a recital (or the public on 
Sunday, June 6, at 3 p.m. at the Delmar 
Reformed Church. Featured "pianists at 
the reCital will be Laurie Alexander, 
Mary Davis, Sarah Dearstyne, Molly 
DeFazio, Laura DeGaetano, Susan 
Donovan, Emily Fawcett, Michael Lobo, 
Donna McAndrews, Erin Mitchell, 
Christine Popp, Kevin Schoonmaker, 

· Randi . Wolkcnbreti, and Jessica Wol
paw .. Gabe Borthwik and Maria De
Gaetano, both students of Mary Davis, 
will also perform at the keys: 

Playing for friends 
Students of Marie M. Tompkins, 

ranging in age from 7 to 83 and traveling 
from as far as Worcester, N.Y.: played 
their favorite songs for their relatives and 
friends May 21 and 22 at Marie's Organ 
Studio on Delaware Ave. The organ 

·-recitals are arr'annual event. 

Thanks for Four Great Years In Elsmere 
. And we've. only just Begun ... 

- r 

Celebrate our 4th wi'h an Open House 
. June 4th & 5th 

And Jet us introduce you to our motivation, exercise and di,et method. 

'Bring in this ad an·d receive a FREE Gloria Stevens Beach Towel with each 
j- · new membership purchased. .· 

.'6 weeks that CAN change your life! $25· 
._ · - - . STILL. · 

• Guaranteed results · • Hourly group exercises to music. 
• Aerobics • No contracts 

i • Easy to Jive with diets to fit you~ • Advanced programs available. 
. . ' 

• needs. . · . 

ELSMERE SALON 
155 Delaware Ave, 

- 439-8104 
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Their phones ring_ ~ound the· clock by two full-time employees or by the 
Carlsons, including sons Tom Jr., a 
Bethlehem Central senior, or Dan, who's 
a junior. Matt, II, is so far exempt. 

By Caroline Tererizini 

Tom CarlsQn has what looks like the 
makings of R2D2 in his office. There's a 
rack of circuit boards where lights flash 
occasionally,. and two consoles ·emit 
discreet beeps from time to time. These 
are flanked by sev-eral species of radio, 
not to mention burglar alarms. 

But, put all together, it doesn't become 
R2D2 - it becomes the Business and 
Professional Telephone Exchange, on 
Delaware Avenue in Elsmere. Carlson 
and his wife, ·Ellie, own the answering 
service, which they recently switched 
from the old-fashioned "cord board" to 

-this fmpressiVe ari'ay of-electroniC" 
gadgetry. ' 

Facing big rate hikes by Ma Bell, from 
which the old "cord board" was leased, 

\ the Carlsons looked for· over a· year 
'before deCiding to install ihe sci'fi-like 
equipment. 

ucomputerized equipment is sexy," 
Carlson said,"but it .doesn't have the 
reliability this has." 

C&R Electronics of Canastota, makers 
of the equipment, arranges new hookups 
and handles repairs, though the Carlsons 
keep a supply of circuit boards on hand in 
case one needs replacing. Five batteries 
are on standby on a bottom shelf in case 
of a power failure, and these c_ould keep 
the equipment going for 24 hours, 
Carlson said. 

The exchange leases a block of 
numbers .from the phone company and 
assigns these numbers to its call for---... 
·warding customers. When they want to 
have their phones answered by the 
exchange, they simply dial their assigned 
numbe.-. and calls ... ate automatically 
'ri!Pwai1Jftf."''l"'lls system is more formally 
known as "Direct· Inward Dialing." 

In Q:ther cases, custo~ers' Ph~nes are . 

Tom Carlson, switchboard operator Jan Bourassa and new equipment in Delmar .. 
· Spotlight 

hard-wired to the exchange, "like an 
extens'ion phone," Carlson said. · 
Th~ circuit boards, ~hich- cost $90 

apiece, have an on-off switch so when the 
phone· is being answered in a client's 
office it needn't ring in Carlson's. The 
circuit also can be set so that the first 
three rings are silent, for clients who.are 
in and out frequently but will answer 
tl\_eir own phone -when .they're in. 

Fire and ambulance companies like 
those in Rensselaer, New Salem and 
Berne, which can't man their phones 24 

tiou~s a day, Use the Carlson· .exchange. · 
A button on the 'receiver in Carlson's 
office can activate the siren, and the first 
fireman in can talk to Carlson over a 
radio hookup. 

Similarly, the exchange keeps 24-hour 
watch over soine burglar and fire alarm 
systems; with hookups as far away as 
New Hampshire. "We've been respon
sible for catching some burglars," 
Carlson said, though most of the buzzes 
are triggered innocently. 
· All the buzzes and beeps are answered' . . . ' 

The busiest days are Mondays, though 
Saturdays are heavy too. Carlson 
recalled Christmas of 1980 as the "worst 
day of his life," when he was the only one 
in the family who knew how to handle the 
old cord board. "There were 'no-heat' 
calls, people couldn't get their cars 
started ... , "he said. "I had no Christmas 
at all!" 

Even when there's no holiday, the 
exchange keeps the Carlsons busy. Ellie 
noted wryly that their "big vacation last 

·year was an afternoon at the flat track." 
The business has also kept them away 

from the pleasure of the dog show circuit, 
where they used to show Scottish terriers·. 
"We had more fun. _ .!"said Ellie. "We'd 
like to get liack to it if we ever have time." 
Two handsome terriers, Cabdy and 
Angel, are keeping the family happy till 
t~n. · 

The Carlsons came to the business of 
"answering other people's phones by a 
round-about route. A graduate of State 
University College at Fredonia, Carlson 
taught in western New York for a fe.w 
years, then joined the Central In tell-·· 
igence AgeD <:f. With the Cl A, the family 
was in J'ligeria for a while, then Carlson 
spent 20 months iri Vietnam in the early 
70's. After 14 years with the CIA, though 
.. when mo_ve time came again," they 
decided to mcike "one more move, and · 
that was "to Delmar." They bought the 
answering service in May, 1980. 

Now they are settling into the com
_munity, even sponsoring the Little 
League team that Mali plays on. 
However, Business and Professional t 
Telephone Exchange is bit long, so the T
shirts sport "Delmar Ans. ·svc." Ellie 
Carlson laughed at the fans on the . 

·sidelines who, lacking a team nickname, 
must yell, "Go, Delmar Answering 
Se~vice, go!" ' 

PEONY AND IRIS TIME . \ 

·LARGE SELECTION 
SHAKLEE 

WE.HAVE -·· 
WINDOW SHADES 

NATURAL PRODUcTS 7 FEET LONG . ' 

Schaffer's OF 
PERENNIALS 

Cedar Hill Iris Garden· 

439-.4857 The Shade Shop 
... -~-,... .. ' 439-4130 

SALE 
STUDENT SIZE 
WRANGLER 
BLUE JEANS 
WAIST-SIZE 25-:30 

UNWASHED PREWASHED 

-$9.98 $10.98 
WHILUENJ~~~~~~1srs • 

640 CENTRAL AVENUE, ALBANY; 
. HOURS: MON., WED~ THUR. M TUES.. FRi_ H; SAT. 

482-801 

Anthony M. Gordon 

Certified Puhlic 
Accountant 

423 Kenwood A venue
DELMAR 

439-0994 

8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m .. 
or by appointment 

~Tho 

6 Mile So.-of Albany on- Rt. 144 
Thruway Exit 22, turn left 1 mile_ 

767-9608 

LOW RENTAL R 
Wf HONOR. 

As Low as $13 per day 
MARSHALL'S GARAGE·INC:. 

Rt. 9W RAVENA 756-6161 

Ruinbow 
The machine of tomorrow 

... today 

I WILL 
DEEP CLEAN 

ONE CARPET IN YOUR 

FREE of Charge 

Using no Shampoo or other Liquid 
No Obligations 

For More Information 
Call John Byer 438-7824 

~-'-'-'"'""""111111 Dlllll.,llllllllll~ -·. 

IOLOF H. LUJ'lOBERG AGENCY\ I TUCKER SMITH AGENCY ~ 
~- . ~ 
!!li Your Full Coverage :!! 
~· Insurance Agency ~ =.. . ~ 
!., Call or Visit '§ 
• JOANN PACYNA & ALEX SNOW : 
; 159 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y.' § 
' · . · 439-7646 - 1 . .,,,,,,,,,,,11/lilllllllllllllllll'"'''"""'~ . 

D. T. DARE LANDSCAPING 
. . . ' . . J/ •r•=" 

• Designing & Planting ~ Rototilling 
• Brick & Block Patio Construction 
• Trimming & Shearing of Shrubbery 
• New Lawn Installation' 1 '' _, r.· 

• • • ,' J I · .. 

• Tie Wall Construction _ .. · · 
• CommerCial Mowing 
• Complete Cleanup & Fertilization 

439-5594 

LEGAL CLINIC 
UNGERMAN AND ACKERMAN, P.C. 

Route 9W, Ravena, New• York (51JI) 756-3121 
(Next To Gloria'.s Beauty Salon And One Stop Auto) 

Hours: Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Evening Hours By Appointment 

Consultations First 1h Hour Free 
, -Uncontested Divorces $195.00 
· Unconiested Separation Agreements $125.00 

Simple Wills - Starting at $20.00 
New Corporations $100.00 · 
Real Estate Closings V2 of 1% 
Bankruptcy $200.00 
Negligence & Malpractice Cases Contigency Basis 
Justice & County Court Cases Starting at ~~0 
The above lees do not IJ;tducte court costs and dlsbursem' 



Runners out of-time 
By Julie Ann Sosa 

The Bethlehem Central track team will 
have no representatives at Cornell for this 
week's co-ed state meet. Surprisingly, the 
3,200-meter race, run by two new and 
promising members of BC;s track team. 
proved to be the one event that saved face 
for the Eagles at last Friday's sfate 
qualifier meet at Columbia High School 

:I .... __ r_R_A_c_K __ __.I 

. A large field moves through the village at the start of Voorheesville's seventh annual 
Memorial Day road race. -Gary ZeiK<'~" 

' 

It's Carlo·(again) 
Carlo Che.rubino'is a name that· has 

become synonymous With-Voorheesville 
and Memorial Dav. The Albany runner. 
who has won cvcr~y Voorheesville mara
thon since the IS-kilometer .(9_3 miles) 
event was inaugurated in 1975, won his 
seventh straight trophy Saturday. 

Cherubino's time ·was 49 minutes 18 
seconds, more than a minute sloWer than 
his record clocking of 48:08 two years 

·ago. The fact that· an overnight rain had 
made the twO-mile str'ctch in the Indian 
Ladder apple-orchard a bit slippery may 
have contributed. but close observers 
recalled that Cherubino in 1980 was 
pushed hard"" by Chris Semo of Glens 
Falls. 

This.time he had a good lead on Steve 
Bugbee, the second-place finisher at 
50:09. Joe Arthur was the first Voorhees

. ville runner. across the line, third in 50:28.-

Bill Street of Delmar, Bethlehem 
Central distance star, ~on the high 
school .division and the John Fredette, Jr. 
Memorial Trophy. Street was fourth 
overall in 52:07. Tom Rissbcrger of Voor
heesville High School was second in the 
high school division at 55:18, and David 
Reilly of Voorheesville was fifth \Vith 
57:42. 

Ellen Mindel of Ballson Lake turned in 
a spectacular· performance in the wo-' 
men·~ race. The Ballston Lake streak w·on 
in 57:09, nearly six minutes ahead of 

· Danielle Chernak of Scotia. Elaine 
Barna be of Delmar won the women's 30-
and-over with a clocking of 66:53, four 
minutes ahead of Judy Swasey of New 
Salem. 

Two scholastic track coaches fought it 
out for the master's trophy (40-49 years) 
donated by the New Scotland Lodge of 
Elks. Doug Allen of Scotia, Shenende
howa track mentor, had a time of 56:19 to 
edge Ken Kirik of Guilderland, track and 
cross country coach at Voorheesville, and 
Herb Reilly of Voorheesville, who was 
third. 

Other winners were Frank Ripple of 

Gloversville in the sub-niasters (30-39) 
and Bill Cooney of Alhany in the seniors 
(50 and over). 

Voorheesville runners took three oft he 
six Classifications over the short course 
(3.2 kilometers, 2 miles). Doug Irons of 
Albany was the overall winner in 10:30. 
with Mark Mindel of Ballston Lake 
second one lunge ahead of Michael 
Waldenmaier of Selkirk. 10:41 to IQ:42. 

Leonard Mertons of. Voorheesville 
won the grade school division in 12:49. 
with Steve Smith of Voorheesville fourth. · 
Among the junior high boys. Chuck 
Rogers, Bill Kelly and Ed Donohue. all of 
Voorheesville, finished 1-2-l. with 
Charles Hendrickson of Delmar fourth 
and Ben Greenberg of Voorheesville fifth. 

Georgia Gray of Voorheesville was 
first among women over JO, with 
Christine Ranck fourth. Cathy Teuten of 
Voorheesville was secon£_j in girls under 
18, with Kim Bellinger and Tammy Tate 
fourth and fifth respectively. · 

The weekend event, sponsored by the 
American Legion post, New Scotland 
Kiwanis, Voorheesville Key Club and 
New Scotland Elks. drew a record 
number of entries. There were 143 
finishers over the long course, up frqm 
131 a year :igo. The shorter race drew 
another 141. up from 105 last year. Race 
officials said they wiiJ consider having 
two separate starts next. year to ease the 
crowding at the start in front of ·the 
Legion hall. 

Bethlehem Tomboys 
Standings May 30 

Minors 
Gen Elec 
Spotlight 
Buen_au's 
Betty Lent 
Denby's 
Tri-Viii Drg 
BPW 

W L Intermediate .W L 
4 I Riccardo's. 5 0 
3 I Sportshoes 4 I 
3 2 Bailey's Gar 4 2 · 
2 2 Brockley's 3 3 
2 3 Atlantic Cern 2 '4_ 
I 3 Farm Fam 2 4 
I 4 Eaton Breuel 2 4 

Del Lanes I 5 
Ties - Sportshoes, Eaton Breuel 

IT Rl HT THE FIRST Tl 

in East Greenbush. · 

With fellow Eagles turning in mediocre 
perfOrmances, the determined 3.200-
meter duo of freshman _Christine Ains., 
worth and sophomore Pete Hammer 
smashed their o\\.·n personal best times to 
finish -among the prestigious field of 
:.tthletes. Ainsworth poured it on to finish 
he grueling 3,200 meters in II :05, besting' 

her record by two seconds. By finishing 
the run in 9:54,' Hammer lowered his best 
by 15 seconds and succeeded in shattering 
Bill Street's sophomore record at BC by 
five seconds. 

/Meanwhile. Street disappointed ex
pactations thiH he would qualify for the 
state met.:t hy breathlessly dropping out 
of the t.wo-milc race just past the halfway 
point. He came hack to place among the 

: top I 0 in the mile. 

_Marisa Weaver, BC's long jump 
hopeful, injured her take-off leg and 
faulted on her first two j\Jmps. while 
Laura Koban was left wanting with a.63-
second finish _in the 400-metcr race. 
Freshman Jenny .Warren's 800 run ended 

LAMP 
REPAIRS 

LAMPHOUSE 
Behind Delmar Post Office 

439-7258 

Give the gift 
of Jove. 

v }f<: Amer!c~n Heart 
,,, . AssOCIOIJon 

~ ' . . 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

. Null 

''"" Dolly 

' 

in 2:31.5, over a second off her best time. 
Perhaps freshman track c~oach John 

DeMeo and his team, mostly eighth 
graders, deserve the most credit. The 
frosh can boast of having been the last BC 
spring team to fall from undefeated 
status. thanks to excellent performances 
by Katie Whitney in the half mile, 
Matthew Dunmore and Matt Oshner in 
t.he sprints. Jeff Meyers in the hurdles. 
Mike Fish in the weights, and Joe 
Louderbach in the mile. 

Church Softball 
Results May 27 

Glenmont 12. New Scotland II (8) 
Clarksville 6, Albany 2 
St. Thomas 20. Delmar Reformed 6 
Voorheesville 2\ llethlehem Comm. 6 
Wynantskill 9. Bethany 6 
Pr~sbyterian 13. Knox 5 

Sta,ndings May 30 
WL 

Glenmont 5 0 
Presbyterian 4 0 
Clarksville 4 'I 
St. Thomas 
Albany 
Del Reform 
Knox 

3 I 
2 2 
2 2 
2 2 

Wynan'kill 
Voor'ville 
New Scot. 
Beth Comm 
Methodist 
Bethany 

WL 
2 2 
2 3 
I 2 
I 3 
0 4 
0 5 

for· 
t.m.art shoppers. 

High Pressure Tires 
1
• ·Alloy Hubs 

& Crank. 

• 12 Speeds. 
• 28 Pounds. 

(Limited 
~uantities) 

.Anybody can sell 'em * We can fix 'em. 
- 3 to 4 day repair service. 

18 Dele-re Ave. 
, (next to Albany Public) 
' 

DRIED 
PINEAPPLE 

$229 lb. 
· -Req. $369 

COUP~N VALID 
6/2/82 to 6/9/82 

Hond-Dt!IPod Cllocollllo 

.-~-- . .....,_ Cllocolllto 

KLARSFELD'S 
SCHWINN AND PEUGEOT CYCLERY 
1370 Central Avenue.·Aibany _ ~-1 

459-3272 "!tf/) 

H 

SMART SCOPE 
0 
N 

• 

HONDA 
H 
0 

Eliminate the trial and error method to repair or 
tune up your car. Come in and hook up to Del's · 
"SMART SCOPE" computer and we'll analyze your 
problem in about 10 minutes. "~MART SCOPE"
it's faster, mor4:! accurate, removes guesswork and 
_saves you mqney. COMPUTER ANALYSIS $24.9_5. 

A / 

r----------~-----~-------
$10 off Diagnostic Test- , 

I 
I 

ADDRESS--,---------'----- I 
CITY - STATE ZIP I 
DEL'S GARAGE ~ ftJ 
274 DELAWARE AVENUE ~ f I ft 

--------~A~L;.;;B;~A.;;N,;.Y~.5;;.1;,;;8~-.4.;.;6 . .;;.5-!3!!,~..,S:f0lw.J-•w!'V • 

NAME __________________________ ___ 
and we will tailor rour monthiJ 
parments to fit rour budget. Par· 
rnents will YBfJ depending on length 
of lease, downparment, and cost of 

1 car. 

H 
0 
N 
D 
A 
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Seeds a· puzzle in Sectionals SpotliGhT 
SPORTS 

So strong and so well balanced is the 
Section 2 tennis competition that the 
singles and doubles tournaments could 
make a shambles of the scedings. 

In fact, the committee considered 
doing away with seeding in the doubles 
altogether, but ended up putting two · 
teams at opposite ends of the draw. One 
of them was the Voorheesville combo of 
Ed Volliwein and !'etc Zeh, who have 
played No. I doubles for the Blackbirds 
all season and .who last week won the 
Colonial Council doubles _crown. The;· 
arc a surprising r\o .. 2 seed in the firing 
that was scheduled io get under\\·ay lhis 

··week (Tuesday)' at Albany State. 

ThiS tournament embraces all schools 
in the· Section. large and smalL hence the 
draw may bring the Volkwein-Z~h team· 
into direct confrontation with their 
Bethlehem neighbors. Charlie Marden 
and Tim Tal'mage. This BC pair qualified 
bv reaching ·thC semifinals of the 
S~burhan Council t(mrnament. · 

Other contenders arC Dm·e Carn:-r and 
KeYin Seim. Voorheesville's regular 1\'o. 
2 doubil's team. ;\lex Maca rio .. Hcthk
hem\ No. I singles player. and .iohn 
Dunigan. the top player on Ra\Tna\ 
tennis team \'·hn was undefeated during 
the season and won the Collmial Council 
singles championship la5t week at Albany 
Academy. 

Last week\ action centered on team 
SCctionals. Hoth Voorhees\'ille and 
Bethlehem came to grief after easy wins in 
the first round.· The Blackbirds were' 
eliminated Thursday by Lake George. 4-. 
2. after getting hy Corinth. 4-1. in the 
Class C draw at Shcnendchowa. Hcthlc
hem breezed by Alhany High. 4-1. before 
bowing to Glcns·Falls. 4-0. in the Cl,lss A· 
tournament at Burnt Hills. 

Maple Hill eventually won its second 
straight Clas~ C title and South GlenS 

TENNIS 

Falls upset Shaker, 4-3, 
straight Class A title. 

I 
for its third 

Coach Phil Ackerman's Hlackbirds 
had a rclatiYciY easy time with Corinth in 
the opening n;und ~,ftheJ{-tcam draw. in 
which matches were susrcnded or 
cancelled when one team amassed four 
pbints· in thl· format of lhe singles and 
two doubles. · · 

, Volkwcin lost to Hoh i>ensmore of• 
(.'orinth. r\orthl'r'n '('(,nfcrcncc singles 

.. : .. champion. hut V oorhee~\·illc \ other four 
Singles entries dcli\·ercd the winning 
points. or these. the most noteworthy 
was Zch. who fought off fi,·e match 
points in the second set. The stubborn 

. Blackbird was scn·ing at 1~0. 5-6. a"nd 15-
40. double match point. when he pulled 
the ganic out. wcnt.on to take the tic break 
at S~J. and \nm the match. 1-6. 7-0. 0-J. 

Scim won. 4-and-4. Can·cr prevailed 
bv 7-5. 6-1. and Pete TcnE\'d; "took the 
T\io. 5. singles by 0-4. 6:-0. . 

I\ l"cmale. tigress in the Martina 
Nanatilo\"a mold had a lot to do with the 
,·ictory or a wcll-halanccd Lake George 
team in the semis Thursday. Vinecnza 
Procacci. a sophomore who plays No. 2 
:-.ingles behind her brother. Armand. on 
Lake George\ league champions. un

·lcashed <1 serve-and-\·ollcy game that was 
too much for Zeh. who had survived a 
two-hour o\·crtime :-.tnrggle against 
Corinth in· high humidity earlier in the 
day. The scnre was 6-3 . 6-4. LosseS· by 
Scim and Can"Cr in the singles and 
doubles nullified a scc{lnd win. by 
TenEyck and tTIH.krcd-the Volkwein-Zeh 
doubles unnecessary. 

The setback failed to dim Ackerman's 
cntliusiasm and optimism. "It's nice to 
~ce such a fine lc\·el of.tcnnis in Class C," 
he said. "Our boys did extremely well. 
and we're looking forward to a fine 
season nc.'\t year." 

Tri-Village Little 'League 
Standings May 30 

Senior League 
H-IS Div. W L 13 Div. ·w L 
Man. Han. 2 0 H'ling Mkt. 3 2 
HandyAndy. I 0 K-Mart ·3 2 
Big 'M' 0 I ·o. Corning 3 2 
CPM 0 I Applebee I 2 
Starwood 9 I Cen Datsun I 3 

Major League 
American WI. National w L 
Spotlight 4 2 Convenient 5 2 
Col, Imports 4 ] Gen. Elec. 5 2 

. Meyer's Bike ] 4 Farm Fam. 4 ·2 
Roberts ] 4 Pr. Green. 3 4 
Main Care ' I 6 Andriano's 2 5 

Intermediate League. 
American W L National W L 
Keystone 6 I Paper Mill 6 0 
Stewart's 5 2 Del, Honda 4 2 
Del, Ans. 4 2 Buenau's 4 3 
20/20 Opt. I 6 Gen. E\ec. 2 5 
Main Care. 0 6 Dellnt Des I 6 

Junior League 
American W L National W L 

,Del Lanes 6 2 Klersy R'lty 4 0 
!'at & Bob's 5 2 Windflower 4 I 
Dam. Heat .2 4 Sutter's Mill 3 5 
4 Cor Lunch 0 4 ·Prof. Auto 0 6 
Ties - !'at & Bob's, Danz Heating. 4 
Corners Luncheonette, Klersy 2, Wind~ 
flower. 

BASEBALL 

Eagles close 
with a win 

One of the longest baseball seasons in 
Bethlehem Central annals came merciful
ly to an end last week on a winning note. 
After abSorbing another familiar punish

.ment, this
1
time f5-7at Columbia Wednes

day, the ·Eagles closed their 1982 book 
with a' ~':1 triumph at home Thursday 
over a Sa~atoga team that had compiled a 
respectable record in the Suburban 
Council,. 

Thespht gave the Eagles a·J-17 record 
for the sCason. · 

. • . t,, ~- ........ ! •. 

Jim Mc_Guiness, a Se~jqr.j-ighthander. 
stopped Saratoga,_9~J9.4r ~i.ts. ~II singles. 
He gave up.oilly one pass and fanned five. 
The lone run came ·on two singles and a 
steal in the first innning. I .... •• 

·' ' . 
His mates provided the victory margin 

with three runs. in the second. frame. 
Ironically. it was·· sloppy fielding by 
Saratoga _that let in the winning run. 

Brian Peek got aboard on an error and 
moved ur on Tom Ouffy's sacrifice bunt.· 
Chris Sheridan drew a walk, and Warren 
Sunderland singled to tic the score. With 
two out, the visitorS hooted consecutive 
drives by Mike .KenOrick and Chris 
Cangemi, allo~•ing Sheridan and Sun
derland to cross. 

At East Greenbush, the game fell apart 
in the fourth when Columbia scored nine 
runs on four walks. two hits and two BC 
bobbles. Stu All way had two singles and 
two walks in four trip~s for Bethlehem. 

s~~c~!~s! SIENA 
BASKETBALL 
CAMP 

Learn fundamentals· from exp€rt coaches from 
New York City, Philadelphia and 

The DOWN TUBE 
CYCLE SHOP 

MAY 15TH 
THRU 

AUGUST 15TH 

. the Capital District 
* • Guest Lecturers Daily • * 1 

EnjoY a week of "College Life" on Siena's campus 

BOYS SESSIONS, 
June 27-July 2 

(Overnight) 

July 11-July 16 
(Overnight) 

J~ly 19~July 23 
(Day)' 

GIRLS SESSIONS' 
August ·1-AUgust 6...., 

(Overnight) 

August 9-August 13 
(Day) 

EnroUment is limited. For information call (518) 783-2528 
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THE BIKE SHOP OWNED 
AND RUN BY BICYCLISTS 

The Fuji Dealer of the Year' 

CLUNKER TRADE IN SPECIAL 
Any Bike Any. Condition 

. FUJI o UN IV EGA • KHS. 
466 Madison Ave., Albany 

434-1711 
Just above Lark, by Washington Park 

==~ 

CAN DO CAR CARE 
WE CLEAN 

Engines • Interiors 
Vinyl' To_ps 

Tar Removal 
Cars Simonized 

10% Senior Citizen Disco.unt 

' ' I 
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VIDEO GAMEs~';',d"f, 1 NBALL FUN -; Appointmen-ts only 
~ FOR ALL AGES r Cal/ 449-8215 
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One and Three Month 
Special Rates for both 

ADULTS and STUDENTS 

NAUTILUS/DELMAR 
. (Across from OTB) . 439-2778 

At a Regular Meeting of the 
Town Board of Jhe Town of , 
Bethlehem, Albany County, · 
New York, held at the Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York on the 
26th day of May, 1982. 

~PRESENT: Mr. Corrigan, Mr5. Bickel, 
Mr. "Geurtze, ·Mr. Proth
ero, Mr. Hendrick 

ABSENT: None 

AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING 
ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM, ALBANY COUNTY, 

'NEW YORK 

The Town Boord c;;f the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York, does hereby amend. the Zoning 
Ordinance of the Town of Bethlehem, 
and does hereby enact and ordain 
as follows: 

S&dion 1. The purpose of this 
amendment Ia the Zoning Ordinance 
is to promote the health, sdfety, 
morals and general welfare of the 

· Town of Bethlehem, is in accordance 
with the. recommenda"tion of the 
Planning Board of the Town of ' 
Bethlehe,m, and the said amendment 
is in accordance with·a comprehen· 
sive zoning" plan and is designed to 
encourage the most aPpropriate use 
of land in the Town. 

Section 2. ARTICLE V-A-SITE 
PLAN APPROVA( DELETED IN ITS 
ENTIRETY AND REPLACED BY THE 
FOLLOWING: 

ARTICLE V-A 
SITE PLAN APPROVAL 

A Site Plan shall be submiHed to the 
Planning Board for approval when
ever it is proposed to: 
1. Develop a lot, plot or parcel of 

· land into one or more building 
sitei for-

0' 

b. Commercial uses 
(1) Exce"ption: Commercial uses in 
arl "AR'!.. DistriCt. 
NOTE: In the event that the 
proposed development consists 
of three or more lots, plots, or 
site~ within a parcel or tract 
of lonO, the development may be· 
considered by the Boord to be 
a subdivision and, m such, mqy · 
also be subject to all the pro
visions of the Subdivision Regv· 
lotions of the Town of Bethlehem. 

2. Aller or convert an ex_isting build
ing supporting ~o commercial 
use, to the extent of !':!creasing 
the area devoted to commercial 
uses by more than fifty percent 
(50%). 
o. Exception: ( 1) Non-Conforming 

uses (See Article XV); 
(2) Commercial u!te!t 
in an "AR" District. 

3. Make certain changes to an exist· 
ing commercial use which "is· 
located adjacent to, or directly 
opposite (if separated by a street 
or highway other than a limited 
access highway), any historic site 
or historic district which has been 
so' designated by the State of 
New York, or whick is listed on 
the National Register of Historic 
Places, or which is comprised of 
Town lands which hove been des
ignated as historic sites or dis
tricts by the Town. Such certain 
changes ore-
a. an increo5e of 50%,· or leu, 

in the area devoted to the 
commercial use, or 

b. a change in the ingres~ or 
egress serving such commer· 
cial use; or 



c. an increase in the parking 
area provided for such com mer· 
cial use. 

NOTE: The term "comme'rcial use(s)", 
as it appears in this Article, 

''refers to those non-residential 
uses listed herein as permi«ed 
uses in "CCC", "CC", & "C" 
Districts, and applies to such 
uses in the "CCC", "CC", "C" 
Districts and also Rural Dist~icts· 
Unzoned, but does not apply to 
such use$ in lndustri!ll Districts. 

The Site Pion submitted to the 
Planning Soard for approval shall be 
prepared in accordance with the 
rules and regulations of such Boord 
and shall show the grrongement, 
layout and design of the proposed 
use of the land shown on such pion. 
Elemei"lh to be included in such pion, 
where appropriate, ore those relat
ing to: 
1. Parking 
2. Means of Ac:ceu 

. 3. Screening 
... SWt!M 
5. LondKaping 
6. Architectural f;;-atures 
7. Location and Dimensions of . 

Buildings 
8. Utilities and facilities 
9. Health, safety and the general 

welfare of the community::' · 
• r.' ,. ··. ,. 

The Planning Boord shi:Jil review'th8 
Plan and consider.the irilpact·of the 
proposed use on odjocent !and ~se_s; 

The Pla'nning Board shall approve; 
approve with modification o~ dis- ·. 
approve the pion 'not.' later· th"on 
forty-five (45) days following the 
filing of the plan wfth such' Boor"d: . . . ) . . 
Building· P.ermits for uses requiring 
Site Pion Approval by the Pi0r1ning 
Boord shall not be issued until such 
time as full approval of the Site Pion 
has been granted by such Boord. 

The provisions of this Article shall not 
apply to Planned Development Dis· 
tricts. 

the Third Judicial District, on :June 3, 
1982 ot 9:30 a.m. or as soon 
thereafter as counsel con be heard 
far on order for the·ocquisition'of the 

·following real property by the 
·exercise of the power of eminent 
dOmain: 

RIGHT OF WAY AND EASEMENT 
PARCEL 81-F-148 • 

Lands of Michael Frantsov and 
Patricta A. Frantsov, his. wife· 

(RepUted Ownen;) 
All that piece or· parcel of land 

Situate: lying Ond b-eing in the Town 
of Bethlehem, County of Albany and 
State of New York, bounded and 
desc(ibed as fOllows: 

Beginning ot 0 point in the 
westerly line of lands conveyed to the 
Reputed Owners herein by Deeds 
recorded in the Office of the Albany 
Coulity'Cierk in Book 2048 of Oeeds · 
at poQes 871 and 873, soid point 
lying distant 16.5 feet as mea5ured 
perpendicular to.and southerly from 
tlie center-line "of pavement of 
RuHOfl ~oad (County Route No. 2CW); 
thence running from said point of 
beginning in a general easterly 
direction, parallel to and 16.5 feet 
southerly from said center-line; 100 
feet to the eosterty line of land!. of 
FrOnhov; thence in a general 
!.OuthOrly direction along the easterly 

_line1of.londs of Frantsov, 22.5 feet4 
mo_re or less, to a point lying distant 
39 feel meosured•perpendiculor to· 
and southerly from the aforesaid 
center-line of pavement; thence in a 
general westerly "direction parallel 
10 and 39 feet southerly from 
center-line, 100 feet to the westerly 
line of lands of Frantsov; thence in 
ogererol northerly direction along 
said westerly line, 22.5 feet, ~ore or 
less, to the point and place of 
beginning. · 

Containing 0.052 acre of land, 
more or less. 

Intending to grant a right of way 

pavement of Russell Rood. {County 
Route No. 20-4); thence running from 
said point of beginning in a general 
Easterly direction, parallel to and 
16.5 feel Southerly from said center· 
line, 130 feel, more or le$s, to the 
Westerly line of lands of Niagara 
Mohawk Power Corporation os 
conveyed by deed recorded in the 
Office of the Albany County Clerk in 
Book 1375 of Deeds at Page 41; 
thence in o general Southerly 
direction along the Weste_rly line of"' 
lands of Niagara Mohawk Power 
CorporOtion, 22.5 feet, more or len, 
to· a point lying· distant 39 feet 
measured perpendicular to· and 
Southerly .from the aforesaid center· 
line of pavement; thence in' o 
general Westerly direction parallel 
to and 39 feet Southerly from said 
·cenler·line, 125 feet, more or len, to 
the Easterly line of lands of Brodt; 
thence in o general Northerly 
direction .otong said Easterly line, 
22.5 feet, more or less, to the 'point 
gnd place of beginning. 

Coritaining 0.066 acres of land, 
~ore or leu. 

Intending to grant a right-of-we) 
and easement over a strip of lond 
having parallel and continuous side' 
throughout and a width. of (22.5i 
feet, the center-line of said right·of· 
way and easement lying 27.75 feet 
Southerly of the center-line of 
pavement of Russell Road. extending 

·from lands of Brodt Easterly to Lands 
of Niagara Mohawk Power Corpor· 
otion. 

Being o portion of .the some 
premise5 conveyed by Elizabeth V. 
Schloupt and Mildred l. Driscoll to 
James V. Driscoll and Mildred L 
Driscoll, his wife, by deed recorded 
in the Office of the Albany County 
Clerk in Book 2140 of Deeds at Page 
623. 
RtGHT OF WAY AND EASEMENT. 

Parcel Bl-F-1468 
Lands of James V. Driscoll and 

Mildred L Driscoll, his wife 
(Reputed Ownen) 

easterly line of lands of Michael 
Frontsov and Patricio A. Frontsov, his 
wife, as conveyed by Deeds record
ed in the Office ofth"e Albany County 
Clerk in Book 2048 of Deeds at pages 
871 and 873, said point lying distant 

· 16.5 feet as measured perpendi· 
cular to and southerly from the 
center-line of pavement of Russell 
Road (County Route No. 204); thence 
running from said point of beginning 
in a general easterly direction, 
parollel to and 16.5 feet southerly· 
from said center·line, 200 feet to the 
westerly line of lands of James 
Driscoll and Mildred l. Driscoll, his 
wife, as conveyed by. Deed recorded 
in the Office of the Albany County 
Clerk in Book. 931 of Deeds at page 
188, thence in o Qenerol southerly 
direction Olong said westerly line, 
22.5 feet, more or less, to o pOint 

_lying distant 39 feet measured 
perpendicular to·and i"outherly from 

lthe aforesaid center·line of pave: 
ment; thence in o generol westerly 
direction, parallel to and 39 feet 
ioutherly from said center-line, 200 
.feet to the easterly Jine of lands of . 
Frontso~; thence in a general 
northerly direction along said easter
ly line, 22.5 feet, more or less, to the . 
point and place of beginning. 

Containing 0.103 acres of land, 
more or leu. 

Intending to grant a right of way 
and easement over o strip of land 
having parallel and continuous sides 
throughout- and a width of (22.5) 
feet, the center-line of said right of 
way and easement lying 27.75 feet 
southerly oi the center-line of 
pavement of Russell Rood, extending 
from lands of Frontsov easterly to 
other lands of the Reputed Owners. 

8eing ·a portion of the some 
premises conveyed by Elizabeth V. 
Scholoupt and Mildred L. Driscoll to 
James V. Driscoll and Mildred l. 
Driscoll, hh wife, by Deed recorded 
in the Office of the Albany County 
Clerk in Book 2140 of Deeds ot page 
623. . 
RIGHT OF WAY AND EASEMENT 

Parcel 81-F-146D 

RIGHT OF WAY AND EASEMENT 
ParceiSl-F-149 

Lands of James Driscoll and 
Mildred L. Driscoll, his wife 

(Reputed Owners) 
All-that piece or parcel of land 

~ituote, lying ond being in the Town 
of Bethlehem, County o~ Albany and 
St~te of New York, bounded and 
de~cribed as follows: 

Beginning at a point in the 
weiterly line of lands of the-Reputed 
Ownen 'ai 'conveyed by Deed 
recorded in the Office of the Albany 
County Clerk in Book 931 of Deeds at 
page 188, said point lying distant 
16.5 feet· as measured perpendi
cular to and .southerly from the 
center-line of pavement of Russell 
Rood (County Route No. 204); thence 
running lrom_said point of beginning 
in o general eosterfy direction, 
parallel to and 1l!.5 feet KJutheiiy 
from said center-line, 100 feet to the 
eo!.terly line of lends of the Reputed 
Owner~, en convey11d by the afore· 
laid deed; thenctl in o general 
.autherly direction along said e'aster· 
ly liile, 22.5 feet, more or len, to a 
point lyini distant 39 feet meo5ured 
perpendicular to an~outherly from 
the aforesaid center·tine of pave
ment; the!lce in o general westerly 
direction, parallel to and 39 feet 
southerly from said ce'nter-line, 100 
teet to the aforesaid westerly line of 
lands oft he Reputed Owners; thence 
in o general northerly direction 
along said westerly line, 22.5 feet, 

' more or less, to the point and place 
of beginning. 

Containing 0.052 acre of land, 
more or less. · 

Intending to g"ront a right of way 
and easement over a strip of lond 
having parallel and continuous sides 
throughout and a width of (22.5) 
feet, the "center-line of said right of 
way and easement lying 27.75 feet 
southerly of tile centei--line of 
po.vement of Russell Rood, extending 
from the westerly line of lands of the 
Reputed Owners, easterly to their 
eosterl:r· line. 

Being a portion of lands conveyed 
to James Driscoll and Mildred L 

rGARAGE,·, 
_ SALES_ 

140 HUDSON AVE. Sat., 
June 5, 10-3. Furniture. 
household, misc. 

530 SIBLEY PLACE, June 5, 
9 to 3. Many paperbacks, 
books, lamps, dishes, lawn 
chairs, clothing, misc. items. 

4 McMILLEN PL;, Sat., June 
5, baby items, old cameras, 
misc. household items. 9-2. 
Rain date June 6. 

17 BEDELL AVE., Delmar, 
June 5, 9-3. Car seat, beds, 
range, toilet, clothing, baby 

I ft;Jrniture, much more. 

34 OAKWOOD (near Middle 
School), 21amilies, June 5 & 
6, 9 to 4, maple bed, baby 
furniture, maternity clothes. 
rugs, skis, 2 strollers. 

208 KENWOOD AVE., June 
5-6. 10-3, toys, clothing, 
Singer sewing mach. w/ 

-cabinet, misc. 

Section 3. This ame"ndment to'the 
Zoning Ordinance shall toke effect 
ten days after publication as re· 
quired by low. 

The foregoing amendment to the 
Zoning Ordinance was presented for 
adoption by Mrs. Sickel, was· sec· 
ended by Mr: Prothero; and was duly 
adopted by the following vote: · 

· and easement over o strip of land 
having parallel and continuous sides 
throUghout and a width of (22.5) 
feet, the center-line of said right of 
way and easement lying 27.75 feet 
southerly of the center-line of 
pavement of Russell Road, extending 
from the westerly line of lands of the 

'Reputed Owners herein easterly to 
"their eost~r\y line. 

All that piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the Town 
of Bethlehem, County of Albany and 
State of New· York, bounded and 
described as follows:-

Beginning at o point in the 
easterly line of lands o.f. Niagara 

Lands Of James V, ·Driscoll and 
Mildred L·. Driscoll, his wife 

(Reput'ed Owner$) 
All thOt piece or parcel of land 

situate, lying and being in the Town 

., Driscoll, his wife, by Deed recorded 
in,the Office of the Albany County 
Clerk in Boo_l<: 931 of Deeds aT page 
188. 

doted Dece-mber 6, 1955 and re· 
corded in the office of the Albany 
County Clerk in book of deed~ 1474, 
page 485 and land~ on the south 
conY eyed to the party ofthe first part 
by deed doted April 4, 1963 and 
recorded as aforesaid in book of 
deeds 1769, pag'e 127, said point of 
beginning o\so being the northeast 
corner of Parcel Number 80 as ~hown 
on mop number 55 of mops pre· 
pored by State of New York Deport· 
men! of Transportation "tor acquisi· 
tion of \ends for reconstruction of a 

· portion of The Slingerlands-Albany 
S.H. No. 5237; Thence running from 
said point of beginning eas.!erly 
along said division line (25) feet 
more or less to a point; thence 
south-.:..ester\y Through lands of the 
party of the first port with on interior 
o[lgle,of 82# more or less (190) feet 
more or less to a point in the division 
line between \onds on the southwest 

. conveyed to Robert P. DeBenedetti, 
·Inc. by deed doted June 19, 1974 

and recorded as aforesaid in book of 
deeds 2082, page 750 and lands on 
the northeast of the party of the first 
part; thence northwesterly along said 

t 
...... 

"""!' ...... 

' 
Ayes: Mr. Corrigan, Mrs. Bickel, 

Mr. Geurtze, Mr. Prothero, 
Mr. Hendrick. 

Noes: None 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
tOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

J.--\ __ c.'- I . ····:::::.· __, -- ~.- . --y -
" \ .. \ \ \ . ~-,;.~~-~--- Et:;? ::&:;;; . t .- ·, • 

'Rm'!!~ AND PAIH.:t.L miHB~s A.DOED TD RA.S!: 
liA.P llF J, K!Nm:Tll l'RASE~ 6. ASSOC!A'I"F.S, 
f. C., Willi nlrU APP~OVAL, IN n!E 1Uo/tl 
or &tTIIU:HI:H VOCINHilHC DEPARTia:NI. 

. MARION T. CAMP 
Town Clerk, 
Town of Bethlehem 

1982 

\ 

, . ~;.;-c~ . -~ · ·; - E =-
~-"~>· .... . 

\ ' .. y~;":~f/l\1 '-'>'-I " ~.. ;~.::·:: .. . 
·•, 

)ated: May 26, 
(June 2) 

STATE OF NEW 
SUPREME COURT: 

;~r~~~:::.:?~-~··/·~2~\~ .... ~ 
.s;rr~ \ -":;.. ~ ..-·<--··· \ .... \• \ 

COUNTY OF ALBANY ( Being a .....-pOrfion ... ~f th~ some Mohawk Power Corporati':'n as ===-====cccc-=-c::occ--- · :.premises conveyed by Mildred L co~veyed by Deed recorded 1n th_e 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM AND briscoll and Elizabeth v. Schloupt by off1ce of the Albany County clerk .In 

BETHLEHEM SEWER Deeds recorded in the Office of the Soak 921 of Deeds ot page 56, so1d 
DISTRICT, Albany County Clerk in Book 2048 of point lying dist>Jnt. 16.5 feet." as . 

PETITIONER- Deeds at po es 873 and 871 measured perpendicular to and 
CONDEMNOR, ecf el Q southerly from the center-line of· 

resp •v Y· t f R II R d (C 
-AGAINST- The above described parcel being povemen o usse oo . ounty 

MIKE SEKANIC, more fully shown on 0 · mop entitled Ro_ute ~o. 204); t~en_ce r~nn1ng from, 
RESPONDENT. "BETHLEHEM SEWER DISTRICT EXT. so1d poml of begmnmg m a general 

NO 14 TOWN OF BETHLEHEM easterly direction, parallel to and 
NOTICE OF ACQUISITION 

INDEX_NO. 1943-82 
TO: MIKE SEKANIC 

ALBANY COUNTY, NEW YORK: ~6.5 feel southerly from said center· 
CONTRACT NO. 1B COLLECTING lme, 770 feet, more or less, to the 

Krumkill Rood 
Slingerlands, New York 1:)159 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that "an 
order has been made by Honorable 
Daniel H. Prior, Jr., JusTice of the 
SuprP-ne Court on May 12, 1982, 
granting the petition of the petition· 
er-condemnor herein, vesting title to 
the permanent easement described 
therein and that said order has been 
entered in the; Albany County cterk's 
Office on May 13, 1982, and further, 
pursuant to said order there. has 
been filed together therewith a .copy 
of the easement describing the rights 
acquired·, o description of the 
location of the easement and a copy 
of the acquisition map. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
that the condemnees of such proper· 
ty shall, if so desired, on or before 
July 15, 1982 file 0 written cloim 
demand or notice of appeoronce 
with. the Town Clerk of the Town of 
Bethlehem and with the Clerk of the 
Supreme Court of Albany County, all 
pursuant to the provisiof!s of § 503, 
Eminent Domain Procedure law, 

This notice is being served cind 
published pursuant to and in com· 
pliance ·with § 502(B), Eminent 
Domain Procedure low. 
DATED: May 10, 1982 

JOSHUA J. EFFRON 
Attorney for Petitioner-Condemnor 
Pffice and P.O. Address 
11 North Pearl Street 
Albany, New York 12207 
Telephone: {518) -465-1.403 

(June 2) 

SEWERS" made by J. Kenneth Fraser 
and Associates, P.C., Associate 
Engine~rs, Rensselaer, New York 

· dated July 1981 and with the 
property liens, property owner nome 
and parcel number added to the 
base mop by the Town of Bethlehem 
Engineering Deportment. 
DATED: May 10, 1982 

JOSHUA J. EFFRON 
Attorney for Petitioner-Condemnor 
Office and P.O. Address 
11 North-Pearl Street 
Albany, New Yo~k 12207 . 
Telephone: {518) 465·1403 

(June 2) 

NOT-ICE BY PUBLiCATION 
FOR ACQUISITION OF 

PROPERTY BY EMINENT 
DOMAIN 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the 
Town of Bethlehem and Bethlehem 
Sewer District hove petitioned the 
Supreme Court of the State of New 
York at o Spetiol Term thereof to~ 
held in and for the County of Albany, 
in the City of Albany, New York, in 
the Third'Judiciol District, on June 3, 
1982 at 9:30 a.m. or as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard 
fOr an Order for the acquisition of the 
following real property by the 
exercise of the power of eminent 
domain: 

Right·of-Way and Easement 
PARCEL 81-F-146A 

Lands of JamGs V. Driscoll and 
Mildred L. Driscoll, his wife 

(Reputed Own8rs) 
All that piece or parcel of land 

. lituote, lying and being in the Town 
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION of Bethlehem, County of Albany ond 

FOR ACQUISITION OF •State of New York, bounded and 
PROPERTY BY EMINENT described as follows: 

DOMAIN Beginning at a point in the 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thai the Easterty line of lands of Stanton W. 

Town of Bethlehem and Bethlehem Brodt os conveyed by deed recorded 
Sewer District hove petitioned the in the Office of the Albany County 
Supreme CoUrt of the State of New Clerll in Book 2152 of Deeds of Page 
York at a Special Term thereof to be 931, .aid point lying distant 16.5 feet 
held in and fai the County of Albany, as measured perpendi<:ular.to .and 

·in the City of AlbCiny; New York, in ~ 15outherly f!om the center-line. of 

westerly line of lands of Michael 
Frontsov and Patricio A. Frantsov, his 
wife, as conveyed by Deeds record
ed in the Office of the Albany County 
Clerk in Book 2048 of Deeds at pages 
871 and 873; thence in a general 
southerly direction along the wester
ly line of lands offrontsov, 22.5 feet, 
more or less, to o point lying distant 
39 feel measured perpendicular to 
and southerly from the aforesaid 
center-line of pavement; thence in a 
general westerly direction parallel to 
and 3.9 feel sou.therly from said 
center-line, 760 feet. more or less, to 
the easterly line of lands of Niagara 
Mohawk. Po..;..er Corporation; thence . 
in a general northerly direction 
along said easterly line, 22.5 feet, 
more or less, to the point and place 
of beginning.' 

Containing 0.395 acre of land, 
more Or less. 

Intending to grant o right of way 
and easement over a strip of land 
having parallel and continuous sides 
throughout and a width of (22.5) 
feet, the center-line of .~aid rigi1t of 
way and easement lying 27.75 feet 
southerly of the center-line of 

. pavement of Russell Rood, extending 
from lands of Niagara Mohawk 
Power Corporation easterly to lands 
of Frontsov. 

Being a portion of the, same 
premises conveyed by Elizabeth V, 

· Schloupt and Mildred L. Driscoll to 
James V. Driscoll and Mildred C 
Drisc:oll, his wife, by Deed recorded 
in the Office ·of the Albany County 
Clerk in Soak 21-40 of Deeds at page 
623. 
RIGHT OF WAY AND EASEMENT 

P.arcel 81-F-146C 
Lands of James. V. DriKoll 

and Mildred L. Driscoll, his wife 
(Reputed OWners) 

·All that piece or parcel of land 
5ituote, lying and being in the Town 
of Bethlehem, County of Albany and 
State of New York, bounded and 
described as follOws: 
·,~ginning at a paint in the 

of Bethlehem, County of Albany and 
State of New· York, bounded and 
described as follows: 

·::::.· 

The above described parcel being .. , division line with on interior angle of 
. more fully shown on 0 mop entitled · 94° more or les5 ( 14} feet more or less 
"BETHLEHEM SEWER DISTRICT EXT. ' To th~ southwest corner of The above 
NO. 14, TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, . ment1oned Parcel Number 80 shown 
ALBANY COUNTY NEW YORK on Map No. 55; thence northeasterly 
CONTRACT NO. 1'B COLLECTING along the southeoste~ly line _of s~id 

·SEWERS" mode by J. Kenneth Fraser Parcel Num~er 80 w1th on· mtenor 
and Associates, P.C., Associate angle of ?2 more or less_ (3) feet. 
Engineers, Rensselaer, New York ~ore or less to ~n ~ngle pomt there· 
d(Jted July 19.81 ond with the m; thence cont1numg no.rtheaster_ly 
pioperty liens, property owner nome o\ong the southeos_ter\y I me of so1~ 
and parcel number added 10 the Pa~celwithonintenorongleof174-
·base mop by the Town of Bethlehem 40 more or less ( 18_?) feet m,ore or 
Engineering Deportment. · less too point; thence no~hwester.ly 
DATED: May 10, 1982 along th_e norJ_heas:erty lme of so1

0
d 

JOSHUA J. EFFRON parcel w1th on mtenor angle of 246 · 

Beginning at a point in the 
easterly line of a 0.23 acre parcel of 
!and conveyed to the Reputed 

·Owners by Deed recorded in the 
Office of the Albany County Clerk in 
Book 931 of Deeds ot page 188, said 
paint lying distant 16.5 feet as 
measured perpendicular to _and 
southerly from the center-line of 
p~;_,ement of Russell Road (County 
Route No. 204); thence running from 
said point of beginning in o general· 
easterly direction parallel 10 and Attorney for Petitioner-Condemnor 
16.5 feet southerly from ~aid center· Office and P.O. Address 

21' more or less ( 1 0) feet more or less 
to the point of beginning making an 
interior angle of 31° more or less with 
the first mentio'ned division \i~e. line, 53 feet, more or le~s. to the 11 North Pearl Street 

easterly division line of lands Albany, New York 12207 
conveyed to the Reputed Owners by.. Telephone: (51 ~)-465·1403 
Deed recorded in the Office of the ___________ ...l:IJ~o~n~e:_:2) 

Subject To on e~isting easement 
·for purposes of ingress and egreH. 
location of said easement being 
agreed upon in a modification of 
easement document doted Decem· 
ber 12, 1957 and recorded in the 
office of the Albany County Clerk in 
book of deeds. 1563, page 1. 

Albany Cou.nty Clerk in Book 2140 of 
Deeds at· poge 623; thence in o 
general Southerly direction along 
said easterly division line, 25.5 feet, 
more or less, to a poinT lying distant 

• 39 feet measured perpendicular to 
and southerlY from the aforesaid 
center-line of pavement; thence in o 
genera\ westerly direction, parallel 
to and 39 feel southerly from· said 
center-line, 41 feet, more or less, to 
the easterly line of the aforesaid 
0.23 acre parcel of land; thence in a 
genei=al northerly direction along 
said easterly line, 22.5 feet, more or 
less, to the point and place of 
beginning: 

Containing 0.024 acres of land, 
more or less. 

Intending to grant a right of way 
and easement over o strip of land 
having parallel and continuous sides 
throllghout and a width of (22:5) 
feel, the center-line of said right of 
way and easement lying 27.75 feet 
southerly of the center-line of 
pavement of Russell Rood, extending 
from the easterly line of a 0.23 acre 
parcel of land conveyed to the 
Reputed Owners by Deed recorded 
in the Office of the Albany County 
Clerk in Book 931 of Deeds at page 

1188, easterly to the easterly division 

11ine of lands of the_ Reputed Owners 
; as conveyed by Deed recorded in the 
·Office of the Albany County Clerk in 
:look 2140 of Deeds ot page 623. 

'Being o portion of the same-
• premises conveyed by Elizabeth V. 
Schlaupt and Mildred L. Driscoll to 
~James V. Driscoll ond Mildred l. 
Driscoll, his wife, by Deed recorded 
in the OHice of the Albany County 
Clerk in Book 21-40 of Deeds at page 
623. 

NOTICE BY PUBLICATlON 
FOR ACQUISITION OF 

PROPERTY 
BY EMINENT DOMAIN 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE tho! the 
Town of Bethlehem and Bethlehem 
Sewer District ha-le petiTioned the 
Supreme Court of the State of New 
York ot a Specic:il Term thereof toe 
held in and for the County of Albany, 
in the.City of Albany, New York, in 
the Third Judicial DisTrict, on June 3,· 
1982 at 9:30a.m. or as soon there-
after as counsel can be Meord for on 

[4,.m,nt .\~1<; 

The above described easemenT 
being more fully shown on o mop· 
entitled, "MAP OF EASEMENT TO BE 
GRANTED BY FLORENCE E. NElSON 
TO BETHLEHEM SEWER D\STRlCT 
AND TOWN OF BETHlEHEM" dated 
February 18, 1982 and mode by 

: Paul E. Hite, LS. 

I 

hi'""·' ~~"'m<nt fur purpo"' of in~te» 
•nd <~"""' •« modtli<aoion of ro«"m<nl 
doo:um<nl fil<d in 1\IN.ny Cmont.' Ci<-r):", 
<>fl~«: lkt. 12. 19~1 in 8k. <>I ll..·<J< 1~6.1 P~ I 

order for the acquisition of the fol- • DATED: Moy 13,' 1982 
lowing real property by the exercise JOSHUA J. EFFRON 
of the power of eminent domain. 

EASEMENT NO. Bl-"F-127 A«orney for Petitioner-
Beginning ot a point in the existing Condemnor 

southeasterly line of Slingerlands- Office and P.O. Address 
Albany S.H. No. 5237 at its p~int of 11 North Pearl Street 
intersection with the division line Albany, New York 12207. 
between lands on. the north con· Telephone: (518) 465-1403 
veyed to John R. Carney by deed (June 2) 
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. CARS $200! Trucks $150! 
CLASSIFIED$---.. 

Available at local govern
ment sales. Call (refund
able) 1-714-569-0241, ext 
2643 lor directory that shows 
you how to purchase. 24 

MinimUm $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word, payable in 
advance before 4 p.m. Friday for publication the following Thursday. 

WOODBURNING furnace, 
cook stove, both $600. Chain 
saw. McCullock #610, excel. 
condition, $200. Assorted 
simulation games. 768-2261. 
eves. & weekends. 

FREE KITTEN; black & 
white •. fluffy,, male, litter- · 
trained, used to children, 
439-9791. -
KITTENS (2), female, both 

- cute as-a button. Affection-. 
ate, good with children. 
Free to good home. Call 
765-420Q. 

, · . 111::§'\IGiMiill 
'FIREWOOD-John Geurtze 
812-2078. 
OAK-3 full cord truckloads, 
4-ft. lengths, $185 cash: 
872.-2078. - TF 

439-4949 

HELP WANTED-Leonardo 
··Hair Designers. Booth rent
al availahle 439-6066 .. TF 
HOUSEPAREN'rs wANTED. 
IMMEDIATEL)': Married 
couple with maturity and 
parenting experierice to live 
in -our community:based· 
home. Work with multi
disciplinary team to provide 
loving home environment 
lor children with family 
problems Salary, room, 
board and many good bene
fits. High school diploma 

·and driver's license re
quired. (One of couple.may 
hold other job . .) Resumes to: 
CHARLEE Program, 510 
State St., Schenectady, 
12305. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

B 

Submit in person qr t.:.y mail with check or: money order 
to 125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

1Nioni!Oli4-irin;J, Cruise 
ship jobs. Also Houston, · 
Dallas, overseas jobs. 312-
741-9780 Dept. Phone. call 
refundable. 4T62 

THE VIDEO CENTER, day/
evening classes for con
sumer/business. Total ~in
struction. Free brochure. 

.462-9910. 4T69 

•1ittWittijiJ¥+1. 
EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
AND JEWELRY. REPAIRS. 
Jewelry design. Appraisals. 
Engraving. LE-WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. D.elaware 
Plaza. 439-9665. 25 years of 
serVice. TF 

maintenance, confraCting, 
design. Reasonable rates, 
439-4102. 4T623 

COMPLETE lawn & gard.en· 
care, quick, professional 
service. Call now, 439-8040 
or 439-0532. 4T62 

MOWING, yard work, spray
ing up to 25ft., reasonable 
rates, 768-2805. 4T62 

EXPERT CARE-lawn, gar
den; day,, weekend. Call 
~49-8270. 

HOME GARDENS roto' 
tilled Troy Bilt way, rea
sonable.-Dick Everleth: 
439-1450. 10T62 

439-4949 

.LAWN CUTTING and light 
trimming, Reliable. Call 
Don, 439-3416. 

Bl:UE STONE lor· walls and 
~atio, $35. A pickup load, . 
pick your own. 79!-3374. 

BIKE, 20" girl's Schwinn. 
Blue, e.c. $65. Please call 
after 3:30, 439-2517. 

GERMAN short-hair i BEDRM: SET, Kling, solid
pups, AKC, shots:439-2395, maple, double bed, chest, 

2T62 \ dresser, mirror, nite stand. 
MAHOGANY drop-leal din-.' Exc. cond. $675. 439-2305 
ing room table, pads. Hoo- eves. 
ver vacuum/attachments. 
439-1709. 
23rd ANNUAL UNITARIAN 
Book Fair, Delaware Plaza, 
Sat., June 5, 9 to 3. · 
MAHOGANY drop-leaf din
ing room table and 6 chairs, 
3 insert leaves~ and table 
pads, $325. 439-1350. 
CHAIN link fence. approx. 
50' with (1) gate. Best offer. 
439-7753. 2T69 

TYPEWRITER STAND, $15. 
439-2305 eves.· 

FAMILY ROOM - sliding 
·glass door w/screen and 
frame. Lined "lemon Tree" 
Schumacher drapes for the 
door & separate window 
and bright green Karastan 
carpet. Approx. 12' x 18' 
w/bonded padding. $500. 
Cal) 439-3366 after 5 p.m. 

I RECTORY 
Pratt-Vail Associales 

Tax Consultants 
Business Engineers 

Accountin~-Book kee.pin~ 
Function., 

lndi\·i-;iual Rf.turn., 

Support your local advertisers Odd Jobs and Repairs 
of all Kinds 

Tax 1•1annin~ 

Partnership & corporate I 
Returns 

Spe~ialization 

Sma!l~ MediUf'!l Si1e Bu'iine.,, 
Pa)·roii/Sale"i Ta' Return' 

& FunctiOn.,, Juurnal'i 
l.ed2er\, Work paper' 

Maintained 

439-0761 or 371-.UII 
27M DelaMare An•. 
~el~ar. 1'>.\'. 12054 

WE BUY WE SELL · 

ANTIQUES 
Good Used Furniture , 
FAIR PRICES PAID 

BILL 'N' LOU'S 
ANTIQUES 
439-2507 • 439-1388 

Closed Sunday 

Period Furniture Count~ Pine 
Shaker Furniture Lighting 

ANTIQUES 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd, 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 

Hourt.: 
Mon.-&t. JJ:00-5:30 p.m. 

Sun. J:00-5:00 p.m. · 

We Buy and S.U 
Qualltv AntiqUo 

Cut~ Pressed Glass Quilts · 
B~ks on Antiques OJd Prints 

. Sue Zick lnterion 439...3296 ·. 

ti~n£l 
' . 439'0002 

2100 New Scotland Ad. 
Route 85, New Scotland 

ANTIQUES 
Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

Tues. thi"u Fri. 12-4 
Sat. 10-4:30, Sun. 12-4:30; . 

.-u~ .4'/tdMd (/,$MtJ 

• 
FABRIC 

. 'WALLPAPER Z 

.COLLISION 
SPECIALISTS 

FREE TOWING* 
"Offer applies when our 

craftsmen complete the bod~ 
repair. 

Ask us about Spring Auto. 
protection • pkgs. available 
·'Try us-You ~on·t regret 1t1" 

~~ PANASONIC 

~- ROYCE UNION 
.·. . COLUMBIA 

• Quality ·· • Safety 
• Sales · _. • Service 

l MEYERS BICYCLE 
Slingerla(lds 
439-5966 

10 Years Experience 
Op.en Year Round 

~t~f.~~-;: ~~.')\' ~1 ~?,~~- 7. iP.« •• ~!'R}!ifli!( . . . 

llillttilliiiW® 
f,f.t\f ft.f,f, 

The DOWN TUBE 
CYCLE SHOP 

THE BIKE SHOP OWNED 
AND RUN BY BICYCliSTS 

Sales & Service 
11181 FuJI O.•ler of lh• Y••r 

66 Mad•wn A~enue ' 
Albany 439-171 

"Our Prices Are R~aaonab/e"/ 
LIUZZI BROS. 
Blacktop Specialists 
Residential, Commercial 

Industrial - Fully Insured 

482-8954 
Latexlle Super 

Seal 

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
ARE OUR BEST 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

As Always, 

L LAMBERT, 
Paving and Sealing, 

Crushed Stone. Tar Chip 
All Work Guaranteed · 

Free Estimates 

756-9058 

It's. Time.For tl) 
Spring Cle. aning 

Shadrach & Co. 
Chlmnev Sweeps 

Call Tim 447-5752 

CARPENTRY 
ALL TYPES 

. Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

SHIMEl 
CONTRACTING. 

• All Type Siding 
• Roofing 
• Coniplete, Exterior 
• Remodelling 

10 Years Exp. 
~nsured & Guarantt!ed, 
Joe Van Valkenburg! 

768-2334 . 

. Hes1dential 
Electrical Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED • GUARANTEED 

Twenty Years ·Experience 
"My Prices Won'tShock You" 
459-4702' '459-1632 

'After 5 p.m. . _D!Jy 

A MAJOR TAG SALE 
(Estate Contents) 

I 

Sun.-Mon., 6/6-7 
54 Van.Schoick, Albany 
(off New Scotland Ave.), 

Partial contents, 2 estates. 
Household furniture, an
tiques, collectibles, entire 
library of l,OOO's of books, 
A pac~~ _sale! 

--
I ~· • ' 

' -

'! : 11urnilure- . 
I - .el 
i DESIGN • RESTORATION 
: ~ REFINISHING . 

REYNARD K. McClUSKY 
PHONEo 16181 439-9827; 

Loose Springs: Buttons,. 
Minor Repairs, New Foam 

Cushion Fills 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

Broken Window? 
Torn Screen? 

LET US FIX 'EM! 

340 Delaware Ave.: Delmar 
439-9385 

specializing in 
Window~ • .Siding 

Roofing • Remoilelins 
:and 

energy saving . 
improvements 

*SPECIAL* 
SUNDECKS 

(518) 370-3285 
eves. 

J. \I.Ennjs 
Design & Contracting 

Resident all Commercial 

• Complete Home Repair· 
Service 

• Painting 
• Wallpapering 

Fully Insured 

'Delmar 
439-9134' 

Latham 
783-9105 

Call GARY HALBEDEL 
· at 463-6802 

Hagadone & Thomas 
Remodeling 

Interior & Exterior Painting 
'Landscaping. Tree RemOval . 

Roofing 
767-9584 Z67-9614 

FRED'S MASONRY 
, All types masonry. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
No Job Too Small 
(518) 477-,5045 

-~., ... -'- :OicK·S~ ·~:.;· 
,.HOME REPAIR SERVICE'> 
~We do all tyi)es of· repairs fo~lt 

. ._ your home or business. .. 
If CARPENTRY- PAINTING • 
,. ELECTRICAL It 
"' No Job Fullr 
• Too Sm•ll 767-2000 ln1ured .. __. ............ . 

TREATMENTS 
SHADES - QUILTS 

BLINDS 
FR~E ESTIMATES · 

©J~=·r==" 
\l~cd 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Paul Vasto 
·Garden 

Roto-Tilling 

Free Estimates· 



ELECTRIC MOTORS. re
paired & rebuilt, 439-1651. 

2T69 

SUMMER MUSIC-piano 
lessons, all ages, beginner 
class, improvisation for 
children. Ann .Brandon, 
439-4332. 2T69 ' ' . 
PIANO lESSONS. All ages, 

STUDENT PAINTERS, ex
per., insured, free estimate, 
ref., reliable, 439-5630-
439-2957. Let us pamper 
your house. 4T69 

GERMAN short-hair pointer 
pups, AKC, shots. 439-2395. 

. 2TE\2 

levels, adult beginners. MA TUTORING K-8 IT d 
degree. Sandra Zarr, ·767-. • . : cer 1 •e 
9728 (Glenmont). 29T1231 teachers: all subjects. Call 
. . \evenings, 869-8857 or 

MURIEL NEYENS, soprano; • 434~6809. 4T6S 
accepting voice students. 
Call 439-4479 evenings. TF 

BLEU FOOD local band 
av.ai lable, new-old rock, 
blues-dance music, cheap 
& good. Formerly The 
News. Call Brian, 439-0673. 

3T69. 

PAINTING, la,wn :1m_owing 
needed, college .<Student. 
Call Charlie, '76·7.-9257. 

· .. · 2162 

CLEANING. Get your spring 
cleaning done now. Also 
general cleaning. Refer
ences, own tranSj:tortation. 
439-6759. 

NURSES' AIDE, experi
enced with elderly, refer-_ 
ences, nonsmoker, 12-2~ 
hour coverage, Delmar area, 
439-4014. 

Housekeeping done,· reas
onable rates, wilrdo at your 
convenience. 872-2487. 

PAINTING, Interior, exter
ior, free estimates.· Willard 
M. Griffen, So. Bethlehem, 
N.Y. 767-3033. 5T62 

DELMAR AREA, 580 sq. it, 
park.ing, office or retail 
space. $250/mo. 439:5335 
8-5 p.m. TF· 

DELMAR • OFFICE SPACE: 
FREE BROCHURE (Kosco) 800 sq. ft.at 264 Delaware 
Professional CLOWN, bal- · Ave. with ample parking, 
loons and magic for com- ideal for professional office. 
p~ny picnics, parties and Available for rent immedi
taors. 966-8288. 4T69 ately. Call Fred or Bill Weber, 
DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN~" 43q-9921,. TF 
ERS serving the Tri-Village DELMAR GARDEN APT., 
area more than 20 years. deluxe 2 BR or 2 BR +den, 
768-2904. TF 1-HI baths,. $400 + uti I., 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
TANK Cleaners. Systems 
installed, sewer rooter ser
vice, 76?-9287. TF 

HERM'S TREE SERVICE. 
Call IV2-5231. ' . TF 

READING, math,. English 
& language by a NYS multi
certified teacher. 482-3082. 

no pets, bus stop. 439-6295. 
2T69 

A 
NANTUCKET ISLAND, sur-f
side, architect-designed 
beach~ house sleeps 6-8. 
Three decks. Five-minute 
walk to ocean beach. July 
4-18, $625 per-wk. 439-6770. 

CAPE COD, North Truro, 
housekeeping, sleeps 8, on 
bay, 439-6095. June 19-26-
$425, Aug. 28-Sept. 6-
$575, Sept. 13-20-$300. 

COLLECTOR seeking old 
'Lionel,' Am. Flyer, lves> 
Maerklin trains. Call 463-
4988. TF 

ANTIQUES/collectibles, 
dolls, teddies, lamps, china,·. 
kitchenware, etc. Eves 439-
1368. 4T526 
I BUY old cameras, toyJI, 
radios .• dolls, postcardS, 
photos, trains, crocks, 
books, etc. Eves. 439-5994. 

TF 

FOUR BEDROOM year 
rOund home, family room, 
deck, barn, pond+ 11 acres, 
unbelievable price, $47,500. 
494-4185. 
BRANT LAKE, 2 bedroom 
cottage, fireplace, enclosed 
porch. view & sandy beach 
& dock, $38,900. 439-4185. 

SUMMER CAMP on Hud
son River, 2 bedrooms, 
screened porch, woodstove 
nice beach w/spectacular 
view. Priced to sell. 494-
4185. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
William P.'McKeough 
Complete Landscape 

Service 
Support your local a,dyertisers 

·and Nursery Stock 
439-4665 ' 

HORTICULTURE 

UNLIMITED 
"A Complete 

Professional Service" 
. - Tree Spraying 
~-Design 

- Plantirlg 
- .Maintenance 
- NurserY Stock 

1\Jo ·store has a greaterl 
3election of Bermuda. 
Bags cind Cove~s t~~n 

CASUAL SET 
of Stu~vessnt Plaza 

''It's Only Natural" • 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 

•. 482-2678, 

TAl-VILLAGE 
LAWN CARE 

and 
MAINTENANCE 

GOING, ON -· 
VACATION? 
For Complete 

Lawn Maintenance 

For a FREE ESTIMATE 

Call Chris Henrikson 
768-2842 

Treea a lhlnga, Inc. 
• Landscape Design 
• Construction 
• Maintenance · " 
768-2354 ·7au527 

.. ,· .. 

NURSERY ... , ._
MANAGEMENT MAJOR 
~ng SUmmer Empkiyment 

Does Lawns, Gardens, 
Weeding, Etc. Other Odd Jo.bs 

, Even Does Windows! 
Will work for full summer term 
.vacation abse(lces, or only once. 
Fees negotiable depending on 
size· of job. Call Amy at 465-5934 
anvtirnP 

MASONARY 
OLD & NEW WORK 

Bill Stannard 
. 768-2893 
"'.-. 

"~he Stroke of G•,nio1s" 
Interior • Exterior 

lrisured _ 
439-6805, 439-0598 

VOGEL~ 
Painting 

Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
a WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

Professional Painting 
& Wallpapering 

-Sr. Citizen Discounts~ 
439-0126 After 5 p.m. 

"I~IU5'5 McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR. 

INTERIOR • EX TERJOR 
PAPERHANGING 

- FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • 439-7124 

r 
Professional Results

at a 
Fraction of the COlt 

Now Scheduling for 
Summer 1982 

Free Estimates - Insured 
cau 

439-9755 or 439-5503 . 

Student Pain_ters 
439-9001 

Insured Free Estima<tesl 

PAINTING 
·cONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 
·No Job Too Small 

Also Roofing. Domestic Repairs 
439-6295, 439·2302 George 

FGR CATI o•u Rturvltlona Requfrtd 
- Individual Care in Private Home 
ITKIL NY 111&-2716 

. For a FREE Estimale- on 

;:Mk!2JJ,i \ 
Cyrus Shelhamer Roofing 

• SNOW SLIDES 

•· GUTTERS 
• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 
. _756-9386 

As ph 
Slate 

Built-Up 
Wood Shingle 

Gutters 
Ice Slides 
Repairs 

•risured • GLtaraniteedJ 
. FREE ESTIMATES 

. 439-3541 

Can't decide ~ .. 
who to call"' · · 
to do your . - 'lill.ii 
ROOF? · · · ~-1:1 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic Tantlt Cl .. ned & lnttall.d ·• 

' SEWERS-WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fieldtlnttalled & Repaired 
-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE--

All Type• Backhoe Work 

439•2645 

J & M Pool Service 
Openings & ·Closings 

·General Maintenance 
& 

Cleaning 
768;2096 - 768-2395 

Made to Order 
Protect your table top 

Call for FREE Estimate, 

fhe Shade Shop 
' 439-4130 

TOPSOIL 
CEDAR HILL TRUCKING . 

Cedar Hill, Selklrk 

SANDY·LOAM 
CRUSHED STONE 

GRAVEL • FILL 

I • 

'767-9608 767·2162 

DIREGTOR'Y 
Local 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
361 Delaware Ave 

439-7615 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate. Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave 
439-765<1 

PtcoiTE FiEAL Tv INC. 
205 Delaware Ave 

439-4943 

REALI Y USA- BETTY LENT 
208 Delaware Ave 

Finest Quality Loarr 
J. Wiggand & 

Sons 
GLENMONT 

IIH"A'liAI~·-, TREE SERVI't!O 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 
ANY DAY ANY TIME 

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 
STUMP REMOVAL 

• Trimming • Cabling • Removing 
•ucmNsc•REO> • FREE 

439-5052 

, Cloth and Wood Shades 
) Mini and Vertical Blinds 
·shutters--8olar Shades 

Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

The Shade ~nopt 
439-4130 . 
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Vox Pop 
Vox Pop is open to all readers for ietters in 
good taste on matters of public interest. 
Letters longer than 300 words are subject to 
abridgement, and all letters should be 
double-spaced and typed if possible. 
Letters must be signed and include phone 
numbers: names Will be withheld .Qn 
feQu6st: . Deadline is the Friday be-,ofe 
publication. 

Thanksforthetour 
Editor, The Spotlight: · 

The girls of Brownie Troop #246 would 
like to express our appreciation for our 
tour of your newspaper. We especially 
liked seeing the darkroom and our names 
in print. 

The whole tou·r _was very informative 
and your staff most gracious. 

Su.mn PameJ 
·Julie Crocke1; 
Bernice Borgia ' 

fSlWBK~ii .... Q 
TFE Resin Engine Coating 
ADVANTAGES 

/ • Reduces friction & drag 

More on the budget 
Editor, The Spotlight: · 

According to information set forth in a · 
recent issue of Bethlehem Hi~:hli~:hts, 
increases in teachers'' salaries and 
pensions were the main reason for the 
increase in-the Bethlehem school budget 

1 this year. 
Mr. Nat Boynton pointed out in his 

Niskayuna article, and I believe properly 
so, that this year- when unemployment 

. is at a near all-time high with more than 
nine million unen:tployed in the nation; 
when employers of many large industries 
and businesses are not only holding the 

-line where salaries are concerned but also 
are frequently taking cuts in sa~ries in 
order to keep their jobs; when the cost of 
just about all things are still rising 
.regardless of a• decreasing rate of 
inflation; when most people are strug
gling just to make ends meet -is not the 
proper time for increasing school budgets 
by rai~ing teachers' salaries and pensions. 

It is my understanding that teachers, 
who work at their teaching jobs a lot less 

Donald M. Miller 
Investment Broker 

specializing in 
stocks, bonds, 
IRA Accounts 

than a full year, already have good 
salaries and pensions. I am very glad that 

_they do and certainly they deserve them: 
But why pick this year and the.•e 

difficult times to increase rewards that 
are, apparently, already quite satisfactory 
and appropriate'? Is this fair to the 
taxpayers - who must pay such large 
school tax bills'? 

Slingerlands 
Jm_nes R. Adtim.'i 

Misplaced credit 

Editor, The Sp9tlight: 

Your Education Survey article pub
lished in the March 24 issue. features a 
very interesting analytical approach to 
the school cost question; unfortunately it 
also contains two or three arithmetic 
errors which cause the conclusions to be 
corilpletely wrong! The most.Significant 
error is that the 1981-82 budget figure for 
Bethlehem (14,197,494) was divided by 
the 1977-78 enrllllment (4,085) indicating 
a. per pupil cost of $3,475.52. When 
correctly divided by the 1981-82 enroll
merit (3,715), a per pupil cost of$3,821.67 
is obtained. 

and not upon imagined expense or 
defects of other districts. 

Niskayuna 

William MrCo/1, Clerk 
Board c~f" Edu('ation 

Mr. McColl r:'i c·orrect in h1:\· tint 
premise, that the artic-le erred in c·onipUt
ing the cost-per-pupil t~f'the current (not 

_the new) Bethlehem hudget, hut 11·e stand 
on the other two .figure.'i hr cites . 

· The_{l~:urefor the Guilderland enro/1-
melll (4,552) is the fi~:ure given the 
Spotlight hy the Guilderland .•dwol 
·administration. Likewi.\'e, the .figure for 
Niskayuna (3,822), was furnished hy the 
school system itself; Both fi~:ure-' are 
correct in the tahle. 

' 
Our error in dividinK tfle 198/-82 

• Reduces openiiing temperatures 
Office Hours 9 to 5, 

evenings and Saturdays 
by appointment. 

In addition, ther~ is a typograPhical"" 
error in the Guilderland 1981-82 enroll
ment data. The figure ·given (4,552) 
should in fact be 4,352. When this 
corrected enrollment is divided into the 
1981-82 budget amount of$16,098,691, a 

Bethlehem sehoul hudKet hy the 1977 
enrollmelll made the Bethlehem Jchool 
hoard look heuer in the article than it 
actual/•· was. The article stated that 
Niska_1;una, Bethlehem and Guildeaand 
ranked 1-2-3 as the most expensive 
school system-' o( th 10 in the Suhurhan 
Council four years ago, hut that in /98/-
82 Guilderland had dropped to sixth and 
Bethlehem seventh: Correcting the 
Bethlehem fi~:ure leaves Ni:1kayuna and 
Bethlehem current~r as 1-2 as the most 
expen.,ive in the Council, hut Guilderland 
now is No. 7, not third tis Mr. McColl 
contends. 

• Reduces wear 
• Reduces oil consumption 
• Improves lubrication 

. • Improves performance 
• l_mproves horsepower 

• INCREASES GAS MILEAGE 
SLICK-50 'tFE RESIN coating provides lubrication beyond 
oil to reduce FRICTION AND HEAT. 

Available Through: 
SAM WOLF AUTO PARTS 439-76,79 
GENO'S AUTO SERVICE 439-6010; 

C&C CYCLE SHOP 439-6642 
MICHAEL A. MASHUTA 439-8062 

• 

George W. Frueh 
Sons· 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene 
Service Anyday - Anytime 

Cash Discount 

Mobil® 
436-1050 

Frosting
Special 

Sumllllf's Alnllllllero. Try frosting 
1'1111 Ertr1 Sumllllf's Lift. fl< You And 

Yourllltr. 

FOR MONTH OF JUNE ONLY 

NOW $2750 

Set & CondHionlng Included 

Reguler$35. 00 · 

170 Main St., Ravena 
26 Maiden Lane, Albany 
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Call 
459-8911 

22 Colvin Ave., Albany 

We Have A 
GIFT HOUSE· 

FULL! 

LAMPHOUSE 
Behind Delmar Post 
Daily 10-5:30 439-7258 

lper pupil cost of $3,699.15 is determined. 
I;urther, there is a minor error in the 

Niskayuna enrollment as shown. The 
correct 1981-82 number should be 3,838 
rather than 3,822 figure that is given. 
When this revised enrollmeflt is divided 
into the total budget am"ount, a per pupil 
cost of $3,932.40 results. 

Taken together we see that the range of -
per. pupil exp.enditures for the three 
districts (Niskayuna, Bethlehem and 
Guilderland) is about plus or minus three 
percent of one another. The ranking of 
the three districts based on this parameter_ 
remains precisely the same as it was in 
1977-78. Thus the article and its conclu
sions have no .real meaning. 

We would, therefo-re, greatly appred
ate the table of data being correctly . 
reprinted and !_he textual misinformation 
retracted. Finally, we would appreciate 
your continued support for all our fine 
school districts iil the area. Please keep in 
'mind, however, that this support should 
be based on merit, accomplishments, and 
individual values of a particular district 

For those who have filed our table of 
comparative costs, the l'Orrect Bethlehem 
cost-per-pupil should he $3,821.67, not 
$3,475.52; the increase should he 42.4 
per:·ent instead or 29.5 percent, and 
Bethlehe1n's ranking should be No.2, not 
No. 7. Guilderland's rankin~: thus should 
he dropped from No. 6 to No. 7. 

A telephone response 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Judging by his letter in the May 26 
Spotlight, County Executive James 
Coyne appears to be quite disturbed by 
my report- clarifying the proposed 

-telephone contract with American 
Dynatel. He mentioned my supposed 
.. obvious prejudices," and stated: ''she is 
also having trouble with the facts." 

I. I gladly admit to a bias in favor of 
do(ng business with American companies 
and American workers, particularly iri 
these times of high unemployment. -

· 2. It is not worth the ti.me to go into Mr. 
Coyne's elaborate defense of American 
Dynatel as really m'ostly American, not 
Japanese, owned. The fact is that the 

Albany Auto Radiator 
A child who won't read has little 
advantage over a child who can't ... 

Drive-in Service 
Expert Radiator Repairs 
Towing Service,Available 

1758 Western Avenue 
Albany 

456-5800 
/ :Mon. ·Fri. 8:00 · 5:00 - . 

7112% ASSUMABLE 
FHA MORTGAGE 

• 3-4 bedroom. 
-
• This is a natural for the Ranch 
• minded family. 
• Offered at $59,000. 
Call Karin Dagneau. 
Real Estate 
439-9921 PAGANO 

Children with learning problems need indi
vidual help. At The Learning Center kids get 
all the personal help they require from certi
fied master teachers (there are no "classes" 
or "small groups"). Over 94% of our 
students, grades 1 thru 12, make the grade in 
only a few hours a week. 

If your youngster has had reading or other 
learning problems, now is a good time to 
look into a Learning Center program with 

'-'ITHE LEARNING CENTER 
,., 459-8500 

-, 

'! 



computer, which is the major component 
of the proposed telephone system, is 
Japanese made. 

3. The County Legislature's Finance 
Committee is going to review the whole 
issue of the telephone system before the 
next meeting of the legislature. The 
committee will have some new and 
different proposals before it. There .are 
some pertinent questions the committee 
should explore. First, would the bid Mr. 
Coyne approves meet all the specifica
tions? My information is that it may not. 
Secondly, how will the proposed system 
stand up insofar as maintenance is 
concerned, or will expensive alterations 
have to be made after it is installed? The 
record of the so-far-successful bidder in 
this respect should be explored. 

Mr. Coyne mistakenly believes that I 
thought the $35,000 Consultant, James 
Lenden, would be engaged on an annual 
basis. The $35,000 Consultant fee is for 
the one jdb of designing the new county 
telephone system. The $35,000 is lop 
dollar for this kind of work, to say the 
leas\. 

·Sue Ann Rit<·hko 
County Legislator 

The home birth choice 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I wish urgently to correct what to me is 
an unfortunate inaccuracy in reporting in 
the otherwise excellent article which 
appeared in the Spotlight on alternatives 
in childbirth by Caroline Terenzini on 
May 12. 

I am qoted as believing home birth to 
be an unsuitable way to give birth. As 
Diane Balog, whose letter to the editor 
appeared in the following week's paper, 
pointed out, why would anyone interest
ed in inforrpation on home birth follow 
the suggestions printed in the box (that 
they consult the Family Life Center for 
such information) if I did not believe 
home birth to be a "suitable" form of 
birth? Clearly, this is a total nonsequitur, 
and, indeed, totally untrue and very 
damaging to . the entire enterprise in. 
which Betsy Mercogliano and I, ,both 
registered n1urses, are and have been 
engaged for ·three years. 

What I had said to the reporter -and 
we spoke at considerable length - was 
that home birth is the alternative most to 
be desired for some couples, because it 
provides them With an atmosphere in 
which their feelings, wishes and choices 
for setting and attendants are given top 
priority, and because they have maxi
mum freedom to establish a supportive 
ambience in their own terms for the birth 

to take place. Under optimal conditions 
of both mother and father - in other 
words, for the couple that is relatively 
young. healthy, loving, intelligent and 
well-informed - this is the best alterna
tive.ofall, and we will do what we can for 
such a couple to find either the home 
birth they are looking for or as close an 
alternative as our area can afford. 

The catch is that this is not a universal 
option, as the article pointed out. Many 
coupl!!s are not good candidates for home 
birth, for either physical or emOtional 
reasons, so screening needs to be both 
careful and supportive, since this fact is 
likely to be experienced as a severe 
disappointment. Objective criteria for 
suitability have been established by such 
home birth support groups as H .0. M. E., 
and the absence of one or more of such 
criteria can be understood by people 
seeking home birth as in no way a 
reflection upon their fundamental candi
dacy for .successful birth per se. The 
continuity of support for all couples who 
come to us emerges from our belief that 
for every family there is a good birth to be 
found, whether at home, in a birthing 
center, or with an obstetrician in a 
hospital, but that what is required to find 
that suitable alternative is time to 
explore, to become informed, to ex
change information and experience with 
other couples, and finally, to learn how to 
communicate effectively with whatever 
birth attendant one chooses, with our 
support and mediation if desired. 

Ma~l' Leue 
Famifr Lfle Center 

Albany 

Keeping deer away . 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I have finally dug out the article on 
deer repellants which appeared in the 
Dec., 1980, issue of House & Garden. 
Too long to condense here but hilarious 
reading - she found creosote rags 
effective but don't let them drip on grass, 
also creosote soaked lengths of felt or 
rope around the garden. However, a 
Weyerhauser Co. researcher developed 

· deer repellant used on tender seedlings of 
hemlock, pine, etc. A derivativ'e of rotten 
eggs, it is available to the home gardener 
as M G K Big Game Repellant and 
protects woody plants one to four 
months. Write McLaughlin Gormley 
King Co., 8810 Tenth Ave., Minneapolis, 
Minn., 55427. 

Now I know why I keep clippings, 
articles, recipes, etc. ___,__they might come 
in handy someday. 

Jane Wilson Jones 
Slingerlands 

INDIVIDUAL AND 
SMALL CLASS INSTRUCTION 

!J'I.v:ailable for 
private parties 
and dinners. 

{leservations nece.ss<trYI 

Contact 
Mr. Jay Halayko 
(Club Manager) 

439-5362 
. For information. 

Cleaning out the attic? 

Use Spotlight classijieds. 

SAT: Verbal Intensive· Comprehensive Preparati~n. 
READING: Diagnostic Testing & Remediation K·l2. 
ENGLISH: Skill Development Emphasis on Writing. 

Fully Certified 
NYS Permanent 

Ce.rtifications 
Reading K·l2 
English 7 ·12 

Experienced 
Private Academies, 
Public Schools and 
Specialized SAT 
Prep. Schools. 

Scheduling Now for Summer Classes. 

Call 439-6081 
After 4:00 p.m. 

True democracy 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The last two meetings of the Town 
Board (May 12 and 26) have been very 
enlightening. Commendations are in 
order for both the members of the board 
and members of the community for 
engaging in a useful. educational and 
lengthy dialogue concerning a nuclear 
freeze. The board patiently listened to the 
people who spoke and sincerely consider
ed the arguments and points presented. 
The people who attended maintained 
respect for the board and the democratic 
process in their eloquent pleas for a 
nuclear freeze. 

The opportunity to speak directly with 
our elected officials and feel that we arc 
having an effect on their decisions is an 
awesome and truly great blessing of our 
society that should never be underesti
mated or ignored. 

Although a resolution was passed in 
favor of a nuclear freeze, the deletion of 
the word "immediate" in the context left 
the free1.e proponents without the-feeling 
of total victory. However. we must 
remember that this is not the end of the 
freeze movement but rather should be 
considered a boost forward for continued 
support and dialogue with each other and 
elected officials. Grass roots docs live and 
is extremely healthy. 

Delmar 

DIG 
YOURSELF 

OUT 
/!t;~Z;~f\~ 

l~~ .. :~:.\1 I "' . ~-~" ,;.,. \\): 
--

' • 

Linda Russell 

• 
Not a proper role 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Town of· Bethlehem in addition to 
its normal functions in considering the 
matter of a "nuclear freeze" has now 
taken upon itself the role of "consu~er
ist" and stands willing ·and able to 
examine and evaluate matters of national 
and general concern for the benefit of all 
the citizens of our country. 

James H. Wesrerve/1 
Slingerlands 

Thanks to donors 

Editor. The Spotlight: 

The Voorheesville Area Ambulance 
Service, Inc. would like to thank all the 
residents in their district for their 
generous contributions during their 
recent fund drive. 

Special thanks is also extended to the 
members of the New Salem Fire Depart
ment for their efforts in conducting the 
fund dri\·c. 

For those residents who were not 
contacted and wish to make a contribu
tion, donations may he sent to The Voor
heesville Area Ambulance Scn·icc. Inc .. 
Voorhccs\"illc. New York. 12186. 

Patricia A. Brmrn 

Voorhecs\'ille 
RenJrdinK Surelary 

\ 

~ r ! ·I 

RENT-A-BOBCAT 
When that special 
job has you in a 
hOle-lake lhe easy 
way out-RENT-A
BQBCAT. We have 
just the right attach
ment to handle your 
job. 

Community 

o DEMOLITION 
HAMMER 

o BACKHOE 
o BUCKETS 
o BOX SCRAPER 
o YORK RAKE 
• PALLET FORK 

------···· ( abele~: 
'·---------' 
Abele Tractor 

and Equipment 
Co., Inc. 

Sales • Service • Rentals 
72 Everett Rd. 

Albany, N.Y. 12205 

438-4444 

Corner 

Pancakes on the Griddle 
One of the community's most popular 
events is the Bethlehem Sportsmen's 
Club's annual pancake breakfast, and it's 
on for this Sunday, June 6 ... all you can 
eat for $3. 75, with sausage, syrup and the 
works, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Join your friends and neighbors at the 
club, located on Dunbar Hollow Rd. just 
off Cass Hill Rd., Clarksville. We'll see 
you there! 

REAL ESTATE MARKET EVALUATION COUPON 
Good for one competitive market value analysis on your 
residential property. Call or return this coupon for a 
confidential appointment. 

REALTOR .ISSUED 

SERVICES 
• Sales Consultation 
• Appraisals 
• Multiple Listing 

Service 
• Financial Qualification 

sv· .K l E R S Y Realty, Inc. 
282 DELAWARE AVENUE 

DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 
518-439-7601 

Quality and Professionalism are our trademarks 

Publishers of The Spotlight 

ew'Sgraphics 
Printers of Delmar, Inc. 

125 Adams St., Delmar NY 12054 

439-4949 
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TENNIS JOUR_NAMENr·sALE - . 

The Bethlehem Tennis Association Tournamentstarts this weekend., 
Don't miss out on our for this Annual Event. 

- - ~ 

JUNE 1 TO 5 

GRAnD OPEninG 

FREEl 
• .Belt Buckles 
• 'r-Shirts 
• Phonograph Records 
• Bumper Stickers 

Drawing of VCR 
June 7, 1982 

8 p.m. 

OPEN 11-9 

Tl'iE STORE OF THE 21st 
CENTURY 

WHOSE TIME HAS COME! 
123 Adams St. 

Delmar 
(In front of Spotlight Bid.) 

439-8115 
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Wm. P. McKeough Inc. 
Complete Landscaping Service 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

"~~mber ~e"! .V. ~~~ State 
• 1ciation 

~ 

when hot Water tap Is on. 
No StoraJJe - No Waste - Endless Hot Water! 

WATER HEATERS 
Albany, NY. 
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-How the freeze resolution passed 

Voorheesville's Memorial Day 

The R-C-S budget 

VOORHEES.V.ILLE 

A new"postmaster 
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Growth of the 
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